
KOREAN CONGRESS ON EVANGILISM

SEOUL, LAX 2?, 1969.

Korea's two million Protestants have followed up the

Berlin ana Cingaoore on Evan elist. .xth one of their own.

A four- da;/ Korean Congress on Evangelism ore- son. e i , DOG Christian

leaders from all denominations to lay clans fo. national evangelism.

Then, putting their plans into action, they climaxed the

Congress with a five-day United Evangelistic Orusade which on its

first ni i 1 alone dr«j- racked Seoul Stadium with over thousand

Koreans to listen to a Chinese evangelist from Hong Kong, tne Rev.

Timothy Dzao. Asia- planned and Asia-directed, the Congress did

not however exclude the .’eat. Other speakers included or. Kermit

Long, former General Secretary of the Board of Evangelism of the

Methodist Church, U.S. Daily morning Bible Conferences in the

Muiiicipai Stadium added ’ epth to the evening rallies.

Planning for the Congress was under the leadership three

prominent Korean Christian leaders: )r, Simeon Kang, pastor of

Saenoonan Presbyterian Church, the oldest Korean Protestant Church,

Dr. Helen Kim, President of Bneritus of Swha omen's University

(Methodist), the largest women* s college in the world, and Or. Kyung-

Chik Han, pas .c r of what mav well be Asia’s largest single Christian

congregation, the 9,000 member Xungnak Presbyterian Church of Seoul.

The coordinating director was the Rev. David J. Cho.

Both Congress and tally were challew reminders to Korea's

Christians that though their church is the largest single organised

religion in Korea, now out-numbering both Buddhists and Confucianists,

there are nevertheless more non- Christians today in Korea than when
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Protestant work began eighty-five years ago. 90 to 93^ of Korea*

rapidly expanding peculation is still not '.on to Christ.

The Congress took as its motto, "Let Us rut Christ in th

Heart of iivery One of our 30,000,000 Koreans"in South .,orea).

- S. H. M.

— 5a.auel Hugh Moffott
Presbyterian Mission
Int. P.0. Box 1125
3eo»ol, Korea
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SIDUL, liQiiEk. July 11, 196?. Tiro hundred rd.ssiona.-ios and

pastors from thirteen different East Asian countries demonstrated

impressively the growing strength of a third force in Protestant

missions^PmtecostaliJsn—.at thfefer Third Far* Eastern ’ellowship

f the Aaaonl&ias of God (Spri , ,

Korea, this month.

The presence of a “King” of the farshall Islands among

the 120 foreign delegates captured the attention of the Korean

press. The Iro^i ( ‘‘King") '!«n«nc Cclanry, 39, declined a state

reception proposed by the Korean government which la interested in

South Pacific fishing ”ights. MI have come as a private Christian

not a ruler, * he said, He is one of twelve Horen osian hkings* in

U.S. Pror jr, eight of idiom, it is said* a e i©»~

v orted pentecostalists.

^Vfi fljore junpresstve to sessionary observers *,rar the* ha**&-

ig, had sh» • ntbg vitality of r hich is eKpascw
A

•boards are r.vti aching. A Conference spa-ker as the he.’. J. Philip

iioga*** hu*ector of the Foi-eign Missions Deptartnsit of the Assemblies

of Uod i-ihich has 9?0 Mtcrionurle.® at ’cork in 82 countrier.--.

Their largest field in the Far East is the Philippines

but the Korean Asneratlioc are araong the fastest growing. Host church

for the Conference i*as the Full Gospel Centra!. Jhurch which t as founded

only eight years ago but which non has almost eight thousand nembaro

and has become the second largest Protestant shriadcdordiin congregation

in the caoital city. Proudly sol f-supporting , this Korean ccngvegation

mrler-wrote all the hotel eKpenses of the foreign delegates at a cost

of SO'. IQ 15,000,
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Rationally, however, <vt^±.ts^ '-Corea* s

22.000 Protacortslistr do not yet approach the numerical strength

of the country's na.^or denominat.ioiys* 1,400*000 Presbyterians,

270.000 rethoiists, and 150,000 f{olin*ss. there are 21 Assembly

wis^ionrrifcBrK in ‘Corea. A .featured gueet ~t the Gor.fererjce was

i-r. Then . Zirrrerreoai, the General Pure/. intendent of the Asst lblieg

of Pod in SprlngfieLd, Miewuri, and a former president of the

national Aseoeiatior of FVengel ? cal*.

— damat H* ofiett
PreslyteriAB isoion
Xnt. P.0. Box U25
Seoul, .vorea
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Japan Campus

Student Turmoil Swells
TOKYO (UPI) — The Japan-

ese government faces challeng-
es of finding new measures to
cope with the prevailing student
unrest throughout Japan for the
first time since the Meiji era,
the birth of modern Japan 101
years ago.
Amid the growing tense situa-

tion that has rocked the nation’s
major institutions since early
last year, the education mini-

stry last week instructed its all

28 universities or colleges to
“carry out the scheduled spring
entrance examinations at any
cost.”
The remaining 45 govern-

ment-financed schools will hold
their examinations later in
March.
Early this year, the govern-

ment was forced to cancel the
scheduled entrance examina-

Interpretation

Dear Sir, c

In connection with the 1919
Independence Movement, let

me cite an American mission-
ary who has performed many
heroic deeds in the cause of

Korea. He was the late Dr.
Samuel A. Moffett, who came
to Korea on the same steamer
as Marquis Park Young-hyo
when the latter returned home
from exile in Japan. Dr. Mo-
ffett started his missionary
work in Pyongyang in 1894.

Korean King Kojong, permit-
ted him to make a special trip

to Pyongan-do and Hamkyong-
do, both now in north Korea,
for his mission work. Really,
he was king of the Protestant
Kingdom of Pyongyang.

In 1919, Japanese authorities

called him to the police station,

and told him to help them in

crushing Korea’s independence
movement. But he rejected
their request, insisting that he
came to Korea for Gospel’s
sake, not to become involved
in political affairs.

A few days later, many for-

eign newspaper reporters,
wearing arm-bands of “war
correspondent,” arrived in Ko-
rea from Japan, Peking and
Shanghai, and swarmed into

Pyongyang.
At that juncture, Dr. Moffett’s

role in Korea’s independence
movement was as an interpre-
ter for the foreign newspaper
reporters. A few days later, Ja-
panese authorities began to re-
ceive telegrams from their su-
periors, saying that distribution
in Korea of “so-and-so” foreign
newspapers should be suppress-
ed, in which news of the Ko-
rean cause was reported by
foreign correspondents.

I was too young to know
names of the suppressed papers.
But, as far as I remember, they
include the Japan Advertiser,
Japan Chronicle, and Shanghai
Gazette.

Within a few years, three fa-

mous books were published in

England and in America, name-
ly, “The Rebirth of Korea” by
Heung-woo Cynn, “The Case of

Korea” by Henry Chung, and
“Korea’s Fight for Freedom,”
by F.A. MacKenzie. Those
works were all based on the
telegrams of foreign correspon-
dents who dispatched stories on
Korea’s movement. Those three
works were indebted to the role

of Dr. Moffett’s interpretation.

Yours sincerely.
Song So-am

Chungsin-dong
Chongno-gu, Seoul

* 1/ o v

tions of the nation’s most pre-
stigious state-run Tokyo Uni-
versity and Tokyo University of
Education, because of the cam-
pus unrest that had thrown the
schools into near collapse.
A several strife-ridden pri-

vate universities had already
carried out their examinations
under riot police protection.
The ministry also ordered its

schools to resort to another
means for selection of applic-
ants by use of the reports of
school records in case of emer-
gency that may arise from stu-
dents planned obstructions.
Some schools had to use other

schools’ halls or auditoriums to
hold their examinations, since
their schools have been closed
with barricades set up by radi-
cal striking students.
The ultra-leftist anti-Com-

munist Zengakuren faction, the
foremostin Japan’s student
movements, vowed to obstruct
the scheduled examinations in
order to destory “the establish-
ment and backward order.”
Meanwhile, the national poli-

ce authorities reported that 77
universities or colleges in Ja-
pan have been plagued by pro-
longed disputes over students'
demands for more autonomy in
campus affairs.
The authorities in its report

submitted last Friday to the
national security commission
said the radical students are
likely to resort to bloody de-
monstrations to obstruct the
examinations in these strife-
rocked institutions of higher
learnings.
The most radical Zengakuren

group, calling for obstruction of
the examinations, plans to hold
“prelude rallies” in March in
Tokyo with some 5,000 fellow
students attending.
The moderate pro-Communist

Zengakuren group will also hold
its own rallies the same day in
the same beautiful ancient ca.
pital in southwestern Japan,
with some 10,000 students mo-
bilized.
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^YtlidMon in sSeoul: ^hen and ^Ylow

I came across an old

hand-sewn copy of the

Seoul Station Report of

the Presbyterian Mission

for 1899-1900, the other

day, and had difficulty in

believing it was really

describing the city I work
in today.

The difference was not

so much in the number
of our missionaries. There
were 12 on the field, in

Seoul, in 1900. United

Presbyterians have 26,

today. But while our mis-

sionary force has barely

doubled, Seoul itself has exploded from a sleepy

mediaeval town of 200,000 into the tenth largest city

in the World. The city’s computers tell us the popu-
lation has passed the 4,300,000 mark.
Church growth in Seoul, however, has outstripped

even the population explosion. The city has almost
one hundred times as many Presbyterian churches
today as in 1900, and our sister churches have grown
proportionately. There were only three Presbyterian
churches then. The oldest one, Saemoonan, stood next
to the American legation. A second one, Yun Dong,
boasted a very aristocratic congregation which included
relatives of the Emperor. The third one, on the

hospital compound, was anything but aristocratic. It

was called the Church of the Butchers, and I hasten
to add that this had no reference to the attendance
of the hospital’s surgeons! This particular church had
developed a special ministry to the outcast classes of
that time. All three of the churches could report an
average Sunday attendance of only 345, which is less

than half the number of worshipers in the overflow
chapel at Young Nak Church, these Sundays, watch-
ing the service on closed-circuit TV.

In those days, the ordained missionaries took regular
turns preaching in the three churches. There were,
as yet, no Korean ordained ministers. Today, about
the only regular missionary preaching in a Seoul
church is done by Bob Hoffman, interpreting for
Dr. Han Kyung-Chik into English over the simultane
ous translation microphone for English-speaking visi-

tors at Young Nak. There are more ordained Korean
Presbyterian ministers in Seoul, now, than there were
Christians in 1900. One branch alone, of the three
major Presbyterian bodies in Seoul, reports 268 min-
isters, 260 churches, 32,466 communicant members and

Chungsln Girl’s School in 1900

a total of 86,574 adherents.

One problem which the Station did not have to face

in 1900 was the danger of “creeping institutionalism”.

It had one hospital (which was closed most of the

time because the doctor was either sick or on furlough)

and one school. The hospital had 27 beds. Receipts

for the year 1901 were S 185 in fees from patients.

The school had an enrollment of 20 little girls.l

Today, the twenty girls at the boarding school of

1900 have grown to some 13,000 girls and women in

two Presbyterian colleges and four girls’ high schools

in the Seoul area. There are also about 19,000 boys

and men in the three boys’ high schools and Yonsei

and Soongsil Universities, a total of some 32,000

students today. Meanwhile, at the hospital (Sever-

ance), the budget has increased from $1200, in 1901,

to nearer $ 2,000,000, in 1969, and its charity budget

alone is 160 times the whole budget for the hospital

in 1900.

One thing that has not changed much in 69 years

is the reaction of new arrivals. Here is one report

from 1900: “The first two weeks were spent in

recovering from seasickness”. That was back in the

days when a record trip from Seoul to Chicago took

two and a half months. Today’s jet travel covers the

Samuel H. Moffett
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same distance in less then one day and the after-effects

are time-zone syndrome, not seasickness, but the

symptoms are all too similar. Another new recruit in

1900 wrote more in sadness than in bitterness, “In

the absence of the superintendent, 1 stayed four weeks

at the Home for Destitute Children --” At this point,

at least, we treat our new arrivals better, today,

though some might, in fact, prefer even the Home
for the Destitute to Seoul’s High Rentals for the

Affluent.

Others changes are more significant. By the miracles

of radio and television, we reach more Koreans every

day with the Gospel than the great pioneers did in a

whole year. We also reach new segments of society.

Then it was the butchers; today, it is the growing
urban industrial areas of society which call for new
forms of Christian approach. In 1900, the social evil

was concubinage and polygamy; prostitution was
almost unknown. Today, this is a spreading cancer in

Korean society, and the Church, through its Girls’

Welfare associations and Christian Counselling pro-

grams, is responding to the need.

So now, in Seoul we reach more people, we have
more churches and schools and converts, more different

kinds of Christian witness than ever before. But at

one point, they were far ahead of us back there in

the first years of the century. They were united; we
are scandalously divided. Our Presbyterian churches
in Seoul are fractured ten to fourteen different ways.
But those three early congregations in Seoul, while
they may have been very different from each other:

pioneering Saemoonan, aristocratic Yun Dong, and
the lowly Church of the Butchers, at least felt so

completely one in Christ that they came together as

one body on Sunday afternoons for a united service.

In 1903, they went even farther, electing two Korean
elders to represent and serve all three congregations.

Our prayer for 1969 is that, by the power of the

Spirit, we may recapture some of that sweet spirit of

unity which the Church once had in Christ in Seoul.

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.
United Presbyterian Mission

Joys and Problems

of Nursing

Four or five times as many bright young girls apply

to train for nursing as can be accepted. Tests show
that those accepted achieve as high grades or higher

than those entering other departments of Yonsei

University. What a challenge this is to leaders in

nursing education! In Korea, and in most parts of the

world, the day of patient-centered nursing seems to

have passed. This has happened in spite of all the

advances in training, techniques, equipment and the

emphasis on T.L.C. (Tender Loving Care). Discour-

agement, here in Korea, comes because of the large

Miss fieulah Bourns

exodus of nurses for the

United States, Canada,
Germany and Scandinavia,

jKk. as well as other countries.

* We are, of course, proud
of the reports that Korean
nurses measure up well

and are liked wherever
they go. Problems here

are not because of lack of

preparation but because

only the poorest nurses

are left, and there are too

few of these. The employ-

ment of practical nurses,

cleaning men and women,
causes the nurses to lose their sense of responsibility.

The aim of many to go abroad as soon as possible

keeps them from putting their whole attention on

their work. There is efficiency on the one hand, but

inefficiency on the other. I try not to be too hard

on our nurses, for the problem is worldwide, in many
fields. Young people must discover for themselves the

great adventure of nursing. They must see the

challenge of serving their own people. Motivation

for such an exciting adventure, we all know, can

come only through Jesus Christ, Who came to serve,

not to be served.

The School of Nursing, begun by Miss Esther

Shields, graduated its first class of three nurses, in

1906, from what was then known as the Severance

Training School. Until World War II, when mission-

aries were forced to withdraw from the country, it

was largely directed by the missionary staff, with

Korean co-workers. But under the adverse conditions

of the war years and those which followed, leaders

advanced quickly and Korean nurses did wonderfully

fine work. During the years following Liberation, in

1945, with the help of the U.S. Army, nursing was

reorganized and the training school became a

recognised School of Nursing. Finally, the urge

for a nursing degree came to Korea. After the

amalgamation of Severance with Yonhi University,

under the present new name of Yonsei, in 195 /, our

three-year School of Nursing became a four-year

course, known as the Yonsei University Medical

College, Department of Nursing. This was an easy

way to get the degree course started and thus we
were the first in Korea to graduate a class of degree

nurses. Now there are four similar Departments of

Nursing in other universities.

My contacts with these intelligent, enthusiastic and

lovable student nurses are on the wards. How pleased

they are when I show interest in what they are

doing. I attend meetings with dedicated teachers of

nursing who are trying to meet the many problems.

We grow closer together through teaching, worship,

trips to the country villages, and through social times

together. In pediatric nursing, how thrilled I am to

impart the joy of caring for children, and the impor-

tance of their growth and development. Another

challenging theme is Disaster Nursing.

One day, I went with a visiting nurse and her army
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husband to see the shacks on the hillside where cast-

off people are living, to care for some of the babies.

One old man, a cripple, was sitting in his tiny straw
home, and told me of his escape from the North,
years ago. He had lost everything and his three sons

had been taken into the Communist army. His new
little son, most precious to him, seemed little more

Class for Student Nurses

than a bag of bones. Two little girls clung to him.
His young wife was trying to support the family. We
prayed with them. The wife said that if she only had
a cart, she could make a living for them. A recent
gift made this possible, and some help was also secured
from the U.S. Mutual Development Plan, so that they
were able to build a better one-room house, with a
tiny store in front. These hillsides are gradually being
transformed. There is much work for the nurses who
visit here.

At Christmas time, our nurses got up at 4:30 to go
off with car-loads of rice and clothing to be given to
families on the edge of the city, where there was a
long line of tents, three families to a tent. After
singing carols for them, the nurses scattered here and
there to give out a bundle to each family and a bit
of candy to each child. From our hospital gifts, we
had about 50 stuffed dolls and animals left over.
These were handed to 3-to-5 years olds. Oh, the
sparkle in those little eyes as each one hugged his
one and only toy. Around the mountain a little

farther, we found a whole row of little caves, covered
with straw or cardboard, homes of the destitute trying
to make out through the cold winter. Helping them
is an outreach of love, for Jesus’ sake.
At graduation time, our nurses have a special

service of dedication and their capping ceremony. But
they receive their diplomas, dressed in caps and
gowns, along with thousands graduating from Yonsei
University. Being part of the University has raised
the status of nurses. February is a cold month for an
out-door ceremony, but not as cold as it would have
been in the huge auditorium. The spirit was warmer:
What a beautiful sight it was among the pine trees
on the lovely sunny winter day, and how proud
the relatives all were, for Love was there.

Miss Beulah Bourns
United Church of Canada Mission

News of the Korean

Church

Plans for 40th Anniversary
The Korean Methodist Church is beginning to lay

plans for its 40th anniversary celebration, in 1970. The
formal organization of the Korean Methodist Church
took place in December 1930, at which time Rev. J.

S. Ryang (Yang Chu-Sam) was chosen to be the first

General Superintendent for the new Church. Years

later, he was head of the National Red Cross after

the new Republic was set up. In 1950, at the time

of the Korean War, he was carried north by the

Communists, as were many other church leaders. The
Ryang Memorial Church has since been built near

the Methodist Theological Seminary, in Seoul.

Pastors going overseas
The Korean Methodist Church has worked out a

program whereby several pastors are being sent abroad

to work with Korean congregations. Rev. Choi Ki-Suk

goes to Japan to work with the Korean Church
in Japan for a limited time, his expenses for three

months of service there being paid by the Sosa church.

Rev. Pak Paik-Ryong goes to the Argentine Korean

Church in Buenos Aires; Rev. Cha Hyun-Hoi to the

Korean Church in Chicago.

Problem of Reorganization of the National

Christian Council
Discussions are going on regarding the advisability

of reorganizing the Korean National Christian Council

as a National Council of Churches. At first sight, this

seems to be a minor matter of change of wording in

the name. Actually, it reflects a difference in member-
ship composition. A National Council of Churches
would be composed of member Churches only, any

other bodies having merely an advisory or observer

relationship. This is the case in many countries. In

Korea, the present National Christian Council is not

made up on that basis. There are three different

classes of members: Member Denominations (Presby-

terian, Methodist, Salvation Army, etc.): Christian

Organizations (Christian Literature Society, Christian

Radio and Mass-Communications, etc.) and cooperating

Missions (Methodist, Presbyterian, United Church of

Canada, etc.)

The basic question is not so much: what is done in

other countries? but which type of organization best

fits the over-all needs and conditions of Christian work
in Korea. Is a complete change called for or is some
adjustment of the present organization better fitted to

our particular situation?

Korea Church World Service
Korea Church World Service plans to phase out its

work in Korea by 1973 and to close out completely
by 1975. Dr. Antony, the Chairman, and Mr. Riden,
the Director, visited Korea in February and considered
various suggested procedures. The name of Church
World Service will be gone, but the essential work
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will be continued by the Korean Churches. Future
emphasis will be on prevention, rather than on relief.

In this connection, it should be pointed out that

there has been a purely Korean Church-sponsored
Church World Service, independent of the world
organization, a creation of the Korean Churches them-
selves, which has been functioning for the past nigh

unto 10 years gathering funds, food, clothing, etc. for

emergency needs within the country and, to some
extent, elsewhere. This has been under the general

supervision of the National Christian Council.

Transfer of the Amputee Rehabilitation Center

The formal ceremony for the transfer of the Amputee
Rehabilitation Center was held Feb. 11th at the

Torrey Chapel adjoining the Center, on the Yonsei
University campus. At this time, Church World Service

officially transferred the Center to Severance Hospital.

The work of the Center was begun at the old Severance
Hospital, soon after the end of the Korean War hos-

tilities, with the help of the I Corps men of the 8th
U.S. Army, aimed at helping those crippled as a result

of accidents related to that war. Later, Church World
Service undertook the support of this work. As time
went on, other amputees were given care and most
of those now being treated are the result of industrial,

traffic and other accidents.

Hospital for the Unfortunate

The Korean-German Committee met, Feb. 12th, at

the office of the General Secretary of the National
Christian Council, to consider with Dr. Shofer, Chair-

man of the National Mission of West Germany, the

possibility of building a “hospital for the unfortunate”
with $ 3-million aid from the churches of West Ger-

many.

50th Anniversary of the 1919 Independence

Movement

March 1st was the 50th anniversary of the Korean
Independence Movement of 1919, at which time the

Declaration of Independence was prepared and signed

by 33 spokesmen for the Korean people, of whom 15
were Christians, 15 were Chundokyo and 3 were
Buddhist. The public reading of the Declaration took
place from the Pavilion in Pagoda Park, near the

center of the city of Seoul, setting off the Movement
which burst simultaneously all over the country. On
this 50th anniversary of the day, there was a special

celebration in the main square of Seoul, at which the

President spoke, and also at Pagoda Park itself. Only
one of the original 33 signers is still living, Lee Kap-
Sung, who took part in the celebration. He is a

member of the Presbyterian Church.
One of the most unfortunate incidents related to the

Independence Movement, when the then Japanese
military government expressed its frustration over the

Movement by imprisoning, beating and torturing

hundreds of people, was the episode of the Che-am
Methodist Church, near Suwon. At this place, the

people were herded into the Church building which

was then set on fire. Those who tried to escape were
shot down.

On Oct. 16, 1965, a Japanese Methodist pastor,

Mr. Oyama, with ten young men from the Japanese
Church, visited Korea to apologize for this action, on
behalf of the Japanese Christians. They wished toraise

an offering for the Che-am church in restitution and
have since sent a total of 8-million won. Construction
on a new church building will begin about the middle
of April of this year. It is to be hoped that this kindly
gesture will help to erase memories which still serve

only to make difficult friendly relations between
neighbor nations.

In connection with the 50th anniversary, the

National Christian Council arranged for a special anni-

versary service to be held in Pagoda Park on Sunday
afternoon, March 2nd, at which time the Prime
Minister, Chung Il-Kwon and many church leaders

were present and Dr. George L. Paik gave the prin-

cipal address. The park area was crowded with some
1500 Christians who attended the service.

Along the rear wall of the recently re-landscaped

Park, there is a series of bronze bas-reliefs depicting

outstanding events related to the Movement, the first

of which shows the reading of the Declaration from
the Pavilion in the Park. Another shows the afore-

mentioned Che-am church incident. A third pictures

the story of Yu Kwan-Soon and her flaming torch,

arousing her area to activity. She was a Christian and
a graduate of Ewha Women’s University.

1:1 SI^ECIA1-._OFFER ill

We find that we are overstocked on some of the

earlier issues of Korea Calling (that is, 1962-1965).

To save storage space, we are planning to hold only

a very limited number of each for filling orders for

sets, disposing of the rest at a nominal price of 2 won
each (instead of 10 won). This special offer holds good

only until May 31st. Please send in orders promptly

and take advantage of this offer. (The previous special

offer for full sets from 1962 and to the end of the

current year 1969, at S5 still holds (instead of $8.00)
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Modern Transformation of Korea - (24)

All Life in Hermit Kingdom Influenced

By Ideas, Ways of Protestant Missioneries
Moffett was^b°rn in Pyong- not appreciated, some Wes-

ed
n
from°

r

'mieaton CoUege^PrUi- *®rn learning and the Bible
ceton Seminary, and Yale Uni- placed in a few frightened
vorsity where he obtained his hands. And on martyr, who
Ton

0
Seminary.

t

H?“a«
t

on^tht W
.

aS ki
!
led Probably n °t for

faculty of Yenchlng University his faith but because his
in Peking, china. He is present- ship was mistaken either for
ly Dean of Graduate School of a retaliatory French invas-
thc Presbyterian Seminary In

: f _ erflvp-rohhini?Seoul. His younger brother Is
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j. aY
e or a grave roDDing

also serving in Korea as Super- expedition.
Intendent of the Tongsan Chris- It is difficult to discern in
tian Hospital in Taegu.—e<l these faltering contacts and
By SAMUEL H. MOFFETT melancholy failures any

"wave of the future,” yet
If De Cespedes, who land- such they were, or at least

ed briefly in Korea in 1593- the first advancing ripples
94, is more properly classed of that wave. For prcrtestan-
as a chaplain to Japanese tism was to do more for the
troops than as a missionary transformation and moderni-
to Koreans, then to Carl zation of Korea in the next
Gutzlaff, a Protestant, be* few decades (1884-1919) than
longs pride of place as the anything accomplished in the
first Western missionary to whole preceding century of
Korea. He came by sea on Western or Christian impact
July 17, 1832 — a German, on the Hermit Kingdom,
working for a Dutch mission- when protestants came in
ary society and sailing from force and t0 stay

,
beginning

China on a British ship — m 1884 their gospel was a
«iree years before the firet spLrilual gospeI and their
of the trench priests, Father preaching was straight from

J“/
erra “auban ‘. crawled the Blbl but thelr misslon

through the sewers into, the was as broad aJ)d a3 wlde

ft#.

.

border city of Uiju in 1835.
-

, <ib the needs of the people,

ai?e cStrhiff
1

h/n/qh /me? and its transforming effect training in the curriculum of never since been quite the Lillias Horton (Mrs. H. G.

Xss car nature al the mis.
was expl°sl',e ’ Western science and liters- same. Underwood) attended the

sionarv inthe recent best. cl—. — t.u. lure
i
umtmS "’ lth it the es- Whether for women or for queen Up to that time the

BeUer
y
“Taioan His role to

S pt 1

M

sential features of the pre- men, those first Christian queen had been treated by

the novel as one of the more Dr. Horace Allen, a Pres- J|nt native school system", experiments in Korean edu- doctors who, because they

colorful of the founders of byterian physician, was the jjj) u
Ve

r
this was not too cation at Pal Chai, S-oongsil, were men, were forbidden to

lion gkong is pure fiction first resident Protestant J?
ucd

. (
n
,
a
(
rac

l!?
n f o T Keisong, Ewha and Yonsei— touch the person of the

Not so his part in the opem missionary in Korea. He ar. ?
e
h
',rlt

.i
t“de" a

„J
hey had and uncertain ana queen. “They felt her pulse

tag of Korea. rived in September, 1884 .

t° be Pa 'd to attend. at times slightly ridiculous by usmg a cord, one end of

t f . , . Undiscouraged by a night in
But as Korea neared the though they may have been which was fastened about

,

For ./° days "°/>2d "Harry’s Hotel" ta what is
twentieth century, dissatis- _ were the serious begin- her wrist and the other, car-

•long the West Coast of the “ "nat “ faction with the old Confu- nlngs of an educational re- ried into the next room was
peninsula, teaching the vil- “

,batrhed roof housj clan educational patterns volution that was to shatter held in the doctor’s fingers,”
lagers how to plant potatoes, ,/X o„i, a bar and a

ereated a snowballing de- the grip of the past and open wrote Mrs. Underwood. “The
translating with great diffi- e“ta“ e“ °“ly a Dar a“ a mand for radical reforms. A Korea’s mind to the future, royal tongue was protruded
culty the Lord's Prayer into /w/ aSd raj ?teot 3n thl

Koroa denianded new ror the fbtst ttele education through l slit in a screenKorean, and sa ting his dls- and one slapt °“ “5 ideas, new methods, new became available to all, not for the physician's observa-
tr.bution of the .Chinese schools, new men, and for a just to the elite _ to high lion.” (10)
Bible with companion gifts short while at the end of the and low, men and women, n.—.l— .
of Western books on science, missionary that he was, that 19th century and the be.“m- rich and p00r.

Cleansing Advent
history and geography. He he would some day make ning of the 20th, these seem- T.. „

— It could not in any way
noted with pleased -surprise possible Korea s first rail- ed t0 be avadabie 0rdy jn

The be claimed that all the old
that “the people, even of the toad, her first waterworks,

sch00ls tbe pro testants were f/hutton^Hb^mlSnrnivn' lafK)G“ and medical supersti-
, read, and 5”_d energetically founding. Korea were dispeU-

A CHAPEL IN PYONGYANG IN 1905—
One of the earliest American mission-
aries to Korea, Dr. Samuel A. Moffett,

father of the author of this article, is

shown at u women's meeting in this-

photograph. Christianity had a profound
influence on the emancipation of wo*

that “the people,
lowest classes, can read, and ner cuy

.
1
i
glu

J”
g>.

ana energetically founding. yr^rtiHnP
delieht in rpadine ” street cars, and her first mo-

, „
tion of Korea was medicine,

e(j wjth th e cleansine adventuelign in reading.
dern „ h “We arc m the midst of an not education. It was not the b? protestant medTcal nrac-His last stop in Korea was more importantly, he open- educational revolution,” educator but the doctor who

“
ce

^
Acupuncturists hKCheju-do, which he descrih- cd Korea^ first modern hos- "rote missionaries in Sven- first won acceptance for the and sh3™3? slid flo3-ed as a charming -spot’ for

ital and then moved from chun m 1908. “Schools spring hitherto persecuted mission- very “Se and “tv» missionary station and cer-
into diplomacy as up m a night . The old aries. In Korea the pioneer

though the old wa?s aretamly no more dangerous
a„ early mlnlster resident of Confucian scholars lose their was Dr. Horace Allen, and filived the^revolSn histhan New Zealand! (1) the American Legation. (3) P.roud s

f
ats

:
Swing place to his first great success occur- Se E«n the bmrcSoho

Gutzlaff was wrong about No national problem or in- tbose
,J

U1,
?
W bo

.
tb cbui* red m the emeute of 1889.

i0 gicai record of Protestant
(the danger. The next three terest was considered out of |

se and
_
Western learnmg.

innovations is impressive:
decades witnessed three bounds for Christian care So strong has been the lead- Doctor From Heaven

great persecutions. In Au- and concern. ershxp of the church that. .
.

. 18&4 Dr. Horace Allen, the
gust, 1866, a young JTotes- Some

u
of the earliest critl- first resident Western

Cost of
By WON-DAL 1

Not long ago or
highest-ranking jt

signed his official

When we read in

papers h a s r~
reason for his
r € s i g n a- gW
tion, we were C
a trifle?
shocked. He ^
had “tried in

every possi-

ble way,” but
he could not tiiiils

manage to “make
meet” with his sa)

We were once a

ed by the even
sympathetic with
his trying situati
out some absolu
pelling reason un
desperate circums
one would have
himself to do wha
done at his age (wt

to believe it to

where in the (50s)

many years in th
and almost at the
getting a retiren
sion.

What was that
reason, what was
cal circumstance
believe we have
hai'd our brains
out his situation,
not the only one,
who faces more 0
same problem, fi

wages far from
Any government
any professor, a j

clerk, faces mort
the same emt
problem with tl

twice as much as
come.

He w a s simpl
those innumerabl
who happened t

on the surface,
therefore, underst
sympathized with
a hero of the u;

acknowledged stoi

society.
But a few days

case appeared ag
column of a n

m^Christian .s-
physician realties 'fencin''

i froni missionaries, in fact, center- th ® Pattern for unbelievers’ great Min clan was dying lit W Allen ODens the
Cheffo, just aeross-^ie Yel- ed around their interest in l

c
„
b°ol!_?!^v,ell -_ DurinS. the a poo! of biooti, seven sword R0y^ Hospital (now Sever-

ance Hospital), the first

modern medical institution

in the country.
>96 Drs. Allen and Heron,
with lay assistance from
Mr. Underwood, begin the
first Western medical edu-

low Sea from t h e Korean other than strictly religious year Probably as many as cuts on his head and body,

coast, that a Korean junk matters. When Underwood flve or sbc hundred primary Over the objections of four-

with a French tricolor at its imported kerosene and agri- and ni8ht schools, claiming teen palace physicians who
foremast had been seen beat- cultural implements, and lo teach Western learning were about to pour black

ing its way into the harbor. Moffett organized a timber have bee° started by officials pitch into the general’s

It carried the French mis- concession on the Yalu, and and other unbelievers in our wounds, Allen was called and
sionary, Father Ridel, and a Swallen and Adams brought territory. The church schools raced across town with

rr n . . nivi In tho loart nf all gnrl in. PSfnrt fiftv <!nlmpr<5.of Korean Christians
bearing the first news of “a
foul and wicked massacre”
of Catholics in Korea.

News of Persecution

Korea’s first apple trees are in the lead of all and in- escort of fifty soldiers. For * ™

and started orchards In Wen- fluence all.” (6) months he fought to
18go Dr p^gg^ Sherwood

commercial ^taaders
F>"* Liph" fSecccM.^/ 81d WaU, begins medical edu-

ed. Nowhere was the revolu- not c°me f
i‘

om A“en?a. be

Such activities were be- lion wrought by the Chris- ?0
„7,i?f/,

Ve
/od

cation for women.
1899 Dr. Rosetta Hall and
Dr. Alice Fish Moffett
open schools for blind girls

and blind boys respective-
ly in Pyongyang.

Esther Kim Park, the
first Korean doctor, arri.

ves with an American
dical degree.

1903-06 First nurses’ train*

ing schools.
1908 Graduation of the first

seven doctors from Sever-
ance Medical College. First

nurses’ associa-

JC- tiviu YY-1 uuguL uy me Liuib- j „

.
yond the province of mis- tian schools more radical ?iUnThe previous autumn Tho* sionaries, the traders cried, than in the field of educa-

mas had spent two-and- U was not fair of them to lion for women. Dr. Helen w^,.?,
e^1S

eV
0"

,

t° W
a-half months like Gutblaff, use their intimate knowl.Jge Kim tells of the days when L°sp

t
L® mvAuimLf 1900

on Korea s West Coast learn- 0f Korea and close Korean as far as women were con- JLrntiotf ^ ith n Vipnevolentmg the language and distri- contacts for commerical en- cerned, “Korea was like a corip^v°iTi-buting Bible portions. The terprises, and it galled them desert.” Mrs. Nansa Hahn the ^nrn^al hvnews of the persecution ins- aU the m0re that the mis- Kim came at night to call SviSSISSt oflead of fnghtenmg him, sionaries were doing it not on a missionary. SettLng the “JT ?' Karelmade him determined to re- for personal gain but to little lantern in front of Miss An evermore swepDine sien
o
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,
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Chef<
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' teacb Koreans modern tech- Frey she blew out the can- of aDDrovai followed
8
when9, 1836, as Interpreter for an nologies and business me- die. Pointing to the daTk the wD ita i onpned and the ance iViec

American merchant ship thods so that they could lantern, she said, “My life is ki£e sSS^ over^^ a
^ i 1 graduate

bound for Korea with a car- pe t e on more equal terms as like that — dark as mid- daneer-concublnes as a
P
aift

tion -

go of cotton goods, glass, western civilization poured night. Won’t you give me an «<fo art as nursps ” Allpn 1910 First leper asylum,
tin plates, etc.” in upon them Such pioneer- opportunity to find Ught?” ^sisted' fQl

Pusan -

“I will be back in nine ing ventures made Christi- (7) '
,

.
“Medicine has been

days,” he said to a colleague, anity a force for economic it was through thP Prntps ,

It was Allen s miracle of substitute for miracles,
But he never returned. His revolution in Korea. (4) tant schools that Knrpan wn

bealblg
,

tbat first bega^ to missionary once said, not to

ship, the General Sherman t<Z!i Z ™n
.
a“ .miracles but., ta

was caught and burned in
Hie Taetong River near -phe role of Protestant “Girls' School and* Home’
Pyongyang. Thomas was De- missions as a force for intel- 1886 with one student the
headed, according to one lectual revolution in Korea concubine of an official who cal

to 'Si/’man ^^^0^3 Eu“S IS h'/pe^S the^- S/iT/o^/^fi,^
reas ftas

S

t

W
prote"tota

aS
ma3- tude of the poputace by Edmunds. ”the Methodists’
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ound tbat ,Ught and suspicion that for cen- tribute to his medical collea-
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s ta*

of the foreigner in the Ko- deed worked its transform-
i mind. Other able medi- jng, modernizing miracle in
missionaries followed: Korea, where there was not

tian
’ faitl/tha/ nttraetpd ’sto" J?,

terpreter lor Queah Mta. stemming fearful cholera first 'trained nurM~tave"ntednan laitn tnat attracted stu- (8) epidemics in 1886 and 1895 c-npThese and other early, in- dents and persuaded the In 1910 that same school, Heron and Avison who sue- In a^ricuturetermittent Protestant at- “President of the Korean now called Ewha, shocked ^ed Allen as suDerinten-
tempts to penetrate forbid- Foreign Office, the Honora- -the old-fashioned by intro- dStTofthe hosSufwere SeiSnact.
de
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ar°i
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1CT^hr^ l
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Ucing coU®fe grade work also appointed pefsSfnal phy- l?es like WlluJm SwaUenfaith are often ignored by sent it with a sign naming for women. Under its college S i c ian c to thp kim? and Dr (Continu»H nn p>n.

histonans as futile and f.uit- it “The Hall for the Train- principal. Miss Lulu Frey,
S1C13nS t0 1116 and Dr ‘ continued on Page 5)

less. In a way the^ historians ing of Useful Men.” What there began a transforming
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den Korea^ the Christian
faith are often ignored by
historians as futile and fruit-
less. In a way the historians
are right. What did GutWaff,
and Thomas, and Williamson
and Corbett accomplish? A
few potatoes planted, the
lord's Prayer translated but

x-wcisu uuiw, cne nonora- tine old-fashioned by intro-ble Kim Yun Sik" to pre- ducing college grade work 1 °f the hospital, were
sent it with a sign naming for women. Under its college • •

aPP°mted personal phy-
it “The Hall for the Train- principal, Miss Lulu Frey

sicians to the king, and Dr.

at&Art. H
US

fi!

Ul Men’” What there began a transforming
attracted the government’s ferment in Korean society :'i

notice was the foreign learn- ihat revolutionized every-
ing taught ui a -curriculum thing from women's clothes
that aimed to “give to Ko- to public health. Women’s
lean students thorough role in Korean society ha*

c“' x-rotesxams made a pioneer-
ing impact. Early missiona-



for reducers (Footnote 3).

Footnote 1: A reducer is

allowed 2 slices of bread
daily and 1 tablespoon of

butter or other oils. At what

cut the rest of the beef in-

to thin pieces. Season both 1 cup flour u-l

of them respectively with 30g beef
chopped garlic, scallion, 1 egg
sugar and soy bean sauce. 1 Welsh onion root

square mile in Kentucky
compared with, for example,
Ml per square mile in New

Modern Transformation of Korea
(Continued From Page 4) modem democracy was born, of democracy through long better than democracy. He cause of Korean independen- (3). H. N.

” MA'i it i<5 no accident there- talks with Samuel A. Moffett, came the next day to t h e ce was such an open fact that Centennial Papers Read Be;
the north and J E. Adams

Protestantism in beginning about 1901, as to- youngest son. "Wouldn't you the Japanese prosecution at fore the Korea Mission -A
in the south brought the first Wan to nlan father have a deer than the trial of 123 Korean pat, the Presbyterian Church". .

» tonocnw *.d - “ m*aa*
^“.nt“tteir“ippVr dence.

‘
" Presbyterian Church. Their

slopes in orchards. In 1921 The early radical reform-
i apple tree disease began

ine eariy radical reiorm- —*,,
rs, rebelling against yl Dyn.

.. Closely associated with ries, George S. McCune and and the Japanese." Madison*

realized with the the crusade for modem de- S. A. Moffett in the alleged University of Wisconsin*

church mocracy in Korean life waa plot 018)
, .

1981, 9.__
••• • “

• long and often i
* " * ™

1919 the misslonarlea (4). S. H. Moffett, "T h «

,
— -• ... .- was so entnusiasuc a convert kic uui iiuuuy ummuuam ioi iuc most part had tried Christians of Korea.” N.Yj*

-
.

industry, sought alliance with the mis- ^ tbe 0f representa- fight for independence. At hard to remain outwardly Friendship Press, 1962, p. 12a
But providentially just at sionanes, especially through

tlye rule that he declared, the very beginning, it was neutral, sympathizing with f.
that time Korea s first scien- So Jai-Pil and his later In-

..Dcmocracy must not be the Protestant missionary the patriots, but recognizing (5). “First Annual Report
tifically trained agricultural dependence Club The dedi- - *

*

and community that spoke out the established government, 0 f the Pal Chal Hak Tang,
missionary arrived Dexter cation of Independence Arch

= " begin mos t directly against Japan- as befitted guests in a coun- 1888-9." Seoul, Trilingual
N T.utz. He promptly set up was practical^ a Christian

t̂h
nC hhristlan famibr." ese infringements on Korean try not their c

~ 'practically a Christian
]

, opportunity to Forthwith ho

i. But after pres3i ie89. pp. 1-4.

(6). "Quarto Centennial
the farmers how to save never lust «u — iehb . even t he Chris- magazine published by Pro- tral no longer, "wo neutrality „ ~ eiL d-
their trees. (12) speak for responsible demo- neighbors, even

his au- testant missionaries, "The for brutality," they cried.
Pa
^f%>plpn

P
Kim "Metho-He d.d not fop with ap- cratic freedom, toe day he5^““ Korean Korea Repository,” which Dr. Frank Schofield a Se iSopment of

pies. Lutz developed drought stopped two men flighting ^tuted what first made known to the Canadian missionary at Se- “““ ^nd taeueveMpmem i

resistant grains, urged crop on a Seoul street and
be p/oud ly deserbed as^the English-speaking world the verance Hospital, became Womanhood

diversification; campaigned promptly began to lecture f'JSv h ImrVin full details of the murder of famous for smuggling "Withinlecture he proudly described as "t

ffifiSSFlir reforestation h. ’ yd crowd
_ tor smuuuimn uui- "Within the Gate" (ed. C. A.

.u— ... ----- — - Korea” Queen Min and made it im- tures of the uprising out of Sauer).
J*';

0^*3°
p
ea

1$[|
t

^
and crop rotation; and found- that gathered: These t wo • possible for the Japanese to the country to the foreign News Serv , P»

ed Farmers’ Life, one of the friends have a perfect He (old his sons they exonerate themselves and press. Dr. H. H. Underwood 7

gazines to try right to fight, if^ they wish,
^ Would be free to marry girls throw the blame upon "Ko- managed to get an eye-wit-

i choice. Family leans disguised as Japanese," ness account of the i

•re to be settled as their first reports deceit* and church-burning
and democratic fully put it. (17) Homer Hul : A~ * *"

for example, he bei
" -

" pigeons ed

.u teach the village farmer he said. "But they have no 0f their .

new methods to help him in right to tie up traffic here problems
his struggle for existence and t,n

iaeea to per an eve-wiv w I*- George Paik. "Th«

s account of the massacre History °L^®te?^19
jL

12
rrh-humine at Che- slons in Korea, 1832-1919.

i America, where it Pyeng Yang, Union ChristlaB

'Korea Review" carrL was read into the Congres- College, 1929., p. 119.^

the protest, and his sional Record. The Rev. Eli „J9).
Mien s Diary, Aug. 9,

_ inconvenience
1

Lutz also helped to create others. Let us remember
,

Korea’s first college depart- that all men are entitled to f0und tuui uia suns pigcuua eu uu me pruiesi, auu ma sivum iwcuiu. xuc ivc*. *iu -
- :: , . -•

ment of agriculture at freedom which God gave us. weTe spoiling the roof, he famous "The Passing of Ko- MowTy of Pyongyang be- lodo. Harrington, op. cix.

Soongsil College in Pyong- But let us remember that we called a family counciL 'The rea,” recently reprinted by came the only Westerner *"*1
*V'n« xr

yang. cannot claim freedom for pjgeons must g0 ," he an- Yonsei University, is the actually imprisoned for in-
. ^,H°5

e
Imnn2i

But perhaps the contrlbu- ourselves while at the same nounced . "Let us vote." To classic, most eloquent pre- volvement with the 1919 In- M-D-, Fifteen Years Am n«

tion to modernization in Ko- Lme facing freedom from b is vast surprise he abruptly sentation of Korea's case for dependence Movement. Half the Top-Knots, W.x., iskhj

tea which has most endear- other people. (15) found that democracy might freedom ever made by a of the 33 Korean singers ol P- 25.
mIccImb

ed Protestants to the Korean Syngman Rhee was all his not always run his way. The Westerner. th Declaration of Indepen- (U). *
,

Korea lvii

people has been their part life strongly influenced by sons voted against him. But By the time of the Cons- dence were Protestant Chris FJ®"** vo1, d:> '
wo - 0 u ia*#

in Korea's struggle for free- Protestant missions, begin- the canny old evangelist piracy Case of 1911-12, mis- tians. 1
r,m, ( n Van Rucklrt

dom and democracy. That ning with the day Horace knew human nature even sionary sympathy for the They failed, of course. Ko- (LJ). jamesij. van
• - • • • • - --

-.a was not to bp free for ‘TCorea, Land of the Dawn.'

Gutsts!

pecifll

early band of American and Allen saved his eyesight
Canadian pioneers who car- a child. Imprisoned and tor-

ried the faith to Korea came tured for demonstrating
almost without exception against political reaction,

from the puritan Protestant Rhee was regularly visited
j

tradition, which, differing by Underwood, Appenzeller
1 mediaeval Catholicism, and Avison. It was there he

forms "the second great main was converted, and there he

type of Christian social doc- wrote his first book, “Spirit
'. (13) It was from this of Independence,” with its

tradition, historically, that call to a new concept of gov-
-1 ernment for Korea, demoera-
‘ cy. It was an idea he had

first learned at Pal Chai
Academy, the first mission
school founded in Korea. (16)

With the fall and exile of

the reformers during the

last years of the Yi Dynasty,

and the beginnings of Japan-
ese colonialism, the Protes-

tant church became the only

viable conduit for the spread

and practice of the democra-
tic ideal.

Kiel Sun-Ju, the great

Protestant evangelist and
major singer of the 1919 De-

claration of Independence,
used to tell how he learned

THE FIRST FAMILY DEMOCRACY — Tho Rov. Sun-

ju Kiel, evangelist and signer of the Korean Declara-

tion of Independence, wlfh "the first democratic fami-

ly" in Korea, is shown aboveo

* c<l nao uul to be free for “Korea, Land c

another 26 years. But trans- N.Y., Friendship Press, 193L>

formation and moderniza- PP- 80 f. ._.
tion and independence never (13)- E. Troeltsch,

come easily, and all at once. Soc*al Teaching of the Chris*

Protestants can be justly tlan Churches vol. II, pp,

proud of their small share 568-698, 807-826.

in the early agony and tu- (14). See James Hastings

mult and faith and hope of Nichols, "Democracy and tha

the beginnings of moderniza- Churches," Philadelphia*

tion in Korea. Westminster, 1951, esp. p,

2S7.
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voL 1, Berkeley, University Japan Chronicle. Kobe, 1913)
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No, 11-69 Korea Association of Voluntary Agencies November 7, 1969

NOVEMBER MEETING CHALLENGES IN CROSS CULTURAL COMMUNICATION

Father Phillip Reilley, the Second Vice Chairman, announces that special program
following a very short business session of KAVA will be a seminar on "Challenges
in Cross Cultural Communication" at the November 19 General Membership,

All committees will meet from 9:00 to 10:00 a,m, and with a coffee break inbetween
the program will begin exactly from 10:30 to 12:30, Father Reilley will moderate
this special session to which guest speakers are invited,

MHSA PROGRAMS AND DIRECTIONS TO BE BRIEFED AT NOVEMBER 18 KAVA SOCIAL WELFARE
CONFERENCE

Father Fred Luhmann, Chairman of KAVA Social Welfare Committee, reports that
they have arranged Cor a special meeting from 1 :00 to 4:00 p,m, on November 18

at the National YWCA Auditorium rim Myong-dcng.

MHSA officials will present programs, directions, and trends they see for the

future, and the main body of the participants will break up into sub-committees

in child and family welfare services

,

Entire Social Welfare Committee members, KAVA members and others concerned are

cordially invited to attend.

For further information, please contact Mrs, Elizabeth Hayes, Director - Family
Welfare Department, KCWS - Phone: 73-3544,

KAVA HEALTH COMMITTEE BEGINS ITS KBS RADIO PROGRAM ON NUTRITION EDUCATION

KAVA Sub-Committee on Health reports that it will begin its radio program from

each November on nutrition health education via KBS Housewives Hour(from 9:00

to 9:50 a,m, daily) for 20 minutes in a serial type drama program.

The first broadcast programmes will stress upon sanitation and nutrition content

to best benefit the listeners of Kimjang season and the food preservation for

farmers of harvest.

USAID and Seoul Rotary Club have donated funds for this health program to last

something over 50 weeks after its start. KAVA Health Committee has had undergone
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a similar program on rural sanitation for a period of 6 months which ended last

spring as a pilot project.

KCWS AND CDF INITIATED COOPERATIVE PROGRAMMES

The Korea Church World Service and Community Development Foundation have dis-
cussed matters concerning the cooperative programmes in rural areas in Kyunggi
Do province since July, 1 969 and agreed to start projects in Ihchon Gun and Yeoju
Gun mobilizing each agency* s functional services to improve not only individual
families* situation but also communities.

KCWS is taking care of CD programme now and CDF assigned 30 Family Self-Help
sponsorships which are designed to enable families to put into effect their own

plans for solving their economic problems on a constructive, long-range basis.

USCCANADA TO HOST ZJH SEMINAR ON SOCIAL SERVICES

The Unitarian Service Committee of Canada will host a seminar devoted to "Program
Appraisal vs Social Problems in Korea," for 3 days from November 20 - 22 at
Moonhwa Hotel in Onyang, Choongnam-do.

Perspective participants are faculty members from Social Work Departments, of-
ficials and staff of the government concerned and the social welfare organization^
and the localities first selected for a feasibility study are Mokpo, Pusan,
Taegu, Seoul, and Inchon, etc.

YMCA OBSERVES ITS 55TH ANNIVERSARY

The National YMCAs observed its 55th Anniversary yesterday underlying theme
"YMCA Movement in Korea toward 1970*s " at its grand auditorium in Chongro.

The anniversary was followed by the 20th National Convention stressing youth
participation in the YMCA organizations and projects in Korea.

WEST GERMANY DONATES FUND TO COMPLETE YWCA SOSA CAMP

The West German government donated $80,000.- on October 30 to YWCA for the
construction of a dormitory at the Sosa Camp in a ceremony.

The construction of a dormitory within the premises of YWCA*s Willow Camp in
Sosa will be completed by the end of June next year with an accommodation ca-
pacity for one hundred young inmates. The whole layout facilities of the Camp
will be completed upon the dedication of this dormitory.

- 2 -
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IS THERE A KAVA AGENCY looking for an American with experience in Korea?

My two and one half year tour of duty in Korea is drawing to a close, I would
like to stay here a while longer. If you happen to need a man for a special
assignment or a long range project, please contact the KAVA office to arrange
for an interview.

"STATUS OF FLOOD DAMAGE " Reported

Reports by the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs on "Status of Flood Damage"
are available at KAVA, Any agencies wishing to obtain a copy many contact Mr.

Min at KAVA Office.

DEADLINE FOR MkNUS

ALL MANUSCRIPTS TO KAVA FOR MONTHLY RELEASE MUST BE SENT IN BEFORE
THE FIFTH OF EACH CALENDAR MONTH

MONTHLY KAVA MEETINGS IN NOVEMBER 1969

A. The KAVA General Membership will be held on Wednesday, 10;30 a.m.

Nov. 19 at the National YWCA Building - Auditorium on the main floor.

B. The Executive Committee Meeting will be held on Tuesday, 2:00 p.m.

Nov. 18 at the National YWCA.

C. KAVA External Committee Meetings will be held on Wednesday 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Nov, 19, 19&9j at National YWCA Building.

KAVA OFFICERS

Capt . Fred Ruth
Rev. Charles Harper
Rev. Phillip Reilley
Miss Elvinah Spoelstra
Mr. Leif 0, Dahl

STAFF
Mr. Won Bok Lee
Telephone: SW/B

Private

Chairman
1st Vice Chairman
2nd Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Executive Secretary

24-3506, 24-3507
23-3797

- 3 -
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TEN YEAR PLAN for IL SIN WOMEN'S HOSPITAL ( C ontd .

)

at present, and to take goods now stored in tho main
hospital basement. Tho rooms thus freed would bo uaod /or
essential services expansion - laundry and maintenance
particularly.
b) Chapel on top floor - present chapel to be used for
administrative offices
c) Office s for medical superintendent

, nursing superintendent
and teaching staff, ovangc lists (small reception officoB
still needed in main building)
d) Library
c ) Lecture room (allowing present room to be used for
recroat ion alone instead of doubling as class room)
f) Locker and change r ooms for non-resident staff.

4* Build more staff res idepiccs on site in NW corner of
compound.

5. Two properties adjacent to (and cutting into) our property
bought whenever they come on tho markets

a) next to the formitory - SW angle
To) next to hospital and generator - SE angle

IV . Medical Work

l. Establish a weekly c linic in a country town
a) Object - maternal and child health ("not curative

medicine in general)

1) Prenatal clinic

2) Well baby clinic, immunisations

3) Family planning

4) In conjunction with the above, borne visiting for
health education and evangelism

b) Regular weekly visits by nursc(s), clerk, student
midwife, driver.
Monthly visits by doctor
Evangolist as her time alLows

c) Baso on a boaltb center ebosen in consultation with tho
Ministry of Health, idoally one without qualified
rnidwifo or obstetrician, accessible but not on an oasy
bus route, a reasonably limited and well defined area,
church (if any) not involvod in politics*

2* Having demonstrated the value and relatively low costs of
this type of sorvico, extend to other areas, if possible
with help from tho ministry.

N.B. Running costs would be few - cbiofly staff salaries,
vcbiclo running oxpcnscs, vitamins and iron tablets.
A new ambulance would probably be needed before long.
OXFAM arc likely to be willing to hole establish such
a proje°t.

V* Medical _S uporintendent

Sometime during this period, a Korean doctor should bocomo
Superintendent.

(Submitted by: Dr H.P. Mackanzio}



Memo from R. p. Wootton
^ February 11, 1969

(1) Pyungage Available for Rental *

10th Rloor 173.5
9th 167.1
8th 167.1
7th 167.1
6th 167.1
5th I67 .I

4th V 167.1
3rd 167.1
2nd 158.1 (This includes using small meeting room and lobby

space
1st ’60.9 (This does not include 112 pyung for bank, )

Pas ernent 105
Total 1,667.2 This is the total useable pyung to be used by the

investors and to raise money.

(2) Estimated cost of building
Received from bank

Investors

,

C.L.S.

Presbyterian
I.P.M.O.
N.C.C.
Women
Pyon Fv,
Schools

Total

30 ,
000,000

34.000.

000
11,200,000
54,300,000

7 , 000,000
10

.
000

.

000
3,000,000

326 , 500,000
30 , 000.000

29% 500, 000

150 , 000,000

Money to be Raised 146,500,000

Therefore I suggest for the purposes of calculation
that we assume that we have funds equivalent to just
one-half ( 50#) of the cost of the building.

therefore 50# of the useable pyungage goes to the investors

1667.2 * 2 « 833.6 pyung
and that the remainder 50# of 833.6 pyung to raise or pay off
half the cost of the building; i.e. 146,500,000.

The present scale of rental and presentation of our financial position is

inadequate because it fails to provide a xray to pay the amount 146,500,000
that we short of.

Assuming that Investors mostly will not want the most expensive space we

may calculate as follows:

Pasement 105 x 2000 x 12 =

1st floor 60.9 x 4000 x 12 =

2nd floor Tea Room - 66 x 3000 x 12 -
" " Offices 92.1 x 2500 x 12 -

2
. 520.00

0

2,923,200
2

. 376.000
2

,
762,000

Assuming that Investors use their space on floors 3 - 10 at 2000 per pyung
(we have 1343.2 pyung- to be used in this area.) 1343.2 - 833.6 = 509.6
Therefore, 509.6 x 12 x 2000 = 12, 230,400

Total 20 , 291 ,*o00”

Plus 23# for public space 4,811,968
25,733,568

This final figure is the money we may receive tox^ards the shortage of

146,500,000.

Assuming that we received it, we could then pay this off the debt;

i.e. 146,500,000 - 25,733,568 = 120,766,432.

If we then went to a Korean bank to borrow this amount (which x-xe would have

to) at 25.2#, the interest alone would be 30,433.140. Against this interest
fee we co’xld receive a total in monthly rent of 25,733,568. Therefore this

presen^w'ould not even pay the interest let alone remove the principal.

I submit that the Rusiness Committee meet again, raise the rates and that

no contract be made at the present rates.



INTER-PRESBYTERIAN MISSION OFFICE

I.P.O. Box 1125
Seoul, Korea

February 21, 1969

Dear Members of the I.P.M.O. Management Committee:

I wish to report on recent developments concerning the Christian Building
program and our participation in it as the Inter-Presbyterian Mission Office*

The building committee has decided upon a "Co-Ownership** type of legal holding
body to control the building. Each "owner 11 may register his proportional share
of the building in his own juridical person. On this basis, our contribution of
approximately $41,000 or 11,200,000 Won will entitle us to an approximate 7*4 per
cent interest in the ownership of the building.

According to Dick Wootton's latest estimates, the building costs will be
approximately 326,000,000 Won (plus land which is to be paid back over a period
of five years), and only approximately one-half of this amount is covered by
the contributions from the participating owners. The balance of approximately
©150,000,000 must be raised either by: (l)Finding new owners to participate
in the building; (2) From rental income on that portion of the building not used
by the participating owners; (3) or from loans. For a while, it looked as though
the Christian Children's Fund would come into the building as an owner, and
contribute approximately $200,000. However, this seems to have fallen through
and there are no other prospective owners in sight.

This will mean that if we participate in the building on the present basis of

7.4 per cent, or approximately 24,000,000, which is 12,800,COO W on more than our
present investment. The I.P.M.O. would also share in any future profits incurred
by the building in the same percent.

Although investment in Seoul real estate would be a pretty safe bet over the long
haul, I doubt that we have the authority or authorization to commit the I.P.M.O
or the tnree Mission bodies, or the Boards at home beyond the present $41,000
committment.

For this reason, we have been investigating the possibility of our participating
in the building in a limited capacity only to the extent of $4l,000, our
present contribution, waiving future profits and perhaps also voting privileges
on the committee. With this in mind, Horace Underwood, Stan Wilson, Dick
Wootton and I have had a conference with our lawyer, Han Book. Conversations
have also been had betv/een Mr. Pattison, COEMAR Treasurer# the Christian
Building Committee as to their participation as owners of the land on which the
building is being erected. The wise course for the I.P.M.O. tc follow may
depend somewhat on the outcome of the land negotiations and also as to whether
other investors come in on the building.

It may be possible that a meeting of the I.PjiM.O. Committee may have to be
called in order that a decision be made one way or the other. In the meantime,
any com ents or suggestions from members of the Committee would be appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

GTB : md

Enclosure





Japan Brutality? ^
Goes

. 1y

SEOUL (AP) — Fifty years
were not enough to heal the

deep-rooted enmity some Ko-
rean villagers felt because of

Japanese police bi’utality in

1919.

Two Japanese came to see
people of the village of Chema,
30 miles south of Seoul, and of-

fer money raised in Japan to

rebuild a Methodist church
burned down by Japanese police

with 29 Koreans locked inside it.

But village representatives,
descendants of Koreans who
died in the fire, told them Mon-
day they would never accept the
money.

They repeated their previous
position that reconstruction of

the church with Japanese money
“can never make up for the loss

of the lives” in 1919.

The two sides met in the Hwa-
sung County office in Suwon, 30

miles south of Seoul.

The Korean representatives,
informed the Japanese of their

“final” decision to reject $27,777

which was collected in Japan in

a nationwide fund-raising cam-
paign to rebuild the church, a
county official said Tuesday.

ft was during the 1919 Korean
independence uprising against
Japanese colonial rule that

Japanese police herded the 29

Koreans into the church and set

fire to it, killing all 29 inside.

A Japanese pastor in Tokyo,
Reiji Oyama, organized a “Com-
mittee for Restitution for Chema
Incident” two years ago to raise

funds and rebuild the church in

a gesture of apology for the in-

cident.

Oyama last visited the village

in mid-April of this year to at-

tend a ground breaking ceremo-
ny at the old church site but no
actual construction work has
been made.

It is not known what the Japa-
nese group will do with the mon-
ey it raised.
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Man Opens Moon

Astronauts Neil Armstrong, left, and Edwin Aldrin. Jr.,

salute near their lunar lander as President Nixon speaks to

them by telephone from the White House Monday. The presi-

AP-DNA Radiophoto
dent's call was relayed to the astronauts shortly after they
had stepped on the lunar surface awfl planted the American
flag, shown between the two «sIronalts.

‘Eagle Has Landed’

Time to Remember-
5:18a.m., July 21, 1969

SPACE CENTER. Houston

moon at 6:18 a.m. Monday

eurfuce. He paused a full two
Beconds. "Tranquility Base
here. The 'Eagle' has landed."

Apollo-11 astronaut, Michael
Collins, piloting tlie command
ehlp "Columbia" on Its lonely
orbital patrol some 89 miles
• bove.
As Eagle neared the surface.

Its computerised automatic
pilot sent the fragile ship to-

boulders In the projected land-
ing site In the moon's Sea ol
Tranquility.

Armstrong grabbed control

landing point.

"The auto targeting was tak-
Ing us right Into a football field
lied crater with a large num-

sonably good area."
They landed Just north of

the moon's equator. In the ori-
ginal landing site. Armstrong

Immediately after Eagle
touched down, mission control

Eagle and referred to the Ame-
ricans on the moon as Tran-
quility Base.

descriptions of sights none^hod

"Prom the surface.” Aldrin
reported, "we could no. -re

control called t

Then ho added his compli-
nents. "Tranquility Base, you
•uys did a fantastic Job," He

i size," Armstrong said. '"

;e some ridges. ADd there c

lerally thousands of little c

line angular blocks some fi

When they began to descend
to the moon. Armstrong's
heart was beating at 110 throbs
a minute. When they touched

boosted to 156. Less than 45
minutes later It had calmed
to 90, about 20 beats a minute
above normal.

cloudy with scattci
Expected high 29-C
low 23-C. <73‘F. ).

All Mankind Brought
Closer Together: Nixon
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
dent Nixon. In a telephone

juts Nell A. Armstrong and
Aldrin Jr. SundayEdwin E

night thi

mankind
rought all

iloser together.
• priceless moment In
history of man, all

Park Praises

Moon Landing
President Park Chung-hee

yesterday expressed his hope
that the first footfall of man
on the moon would provide a
turning point In realizing on
Earth an "eternal Ideal of man-

id prosperity."

He i

i the occasion c

Ind's 5,000-year

o this splendid un-

1 and science

len of peace of all nations,

icn with Interest and curlosl-

. and men with the vision for

ic future," Armstrong replied,

s voice showing emotion.

Message From Moon

1 SEA OF TRANQUILLITY.
The moon iafpi — u.s.
aeronauts Nell Armstrong and
Pdwln Aldrin flashed a mes-
fcage to humanity back from
brre Sunday night (Monday
tnornlng KST), shortly after

weir successful and historic

The message ran: "I'd like

to take this opportunity to ask
fcvery person listening, wher-
ever they may be. to pause

Jor a moment^ and contemplate

First Conversation

Moon Surface Described
SPACE CENTER. Houston looks like r

VP) — 'Tranquillity Base about even
ire. The Eagle has landed " angularity.
Thus Astronaut Nell Arm- every varl

strong, seated In a landing could find.

col'ectlon of Just the rocket engine are
variety of shape, with this light gray on
granularity, and side, but where they's
'ty of rock you hroken they display t

pretty much depend-
>w you're^ looking re-

olor at all; however,
s though some of the
1 boulders, of which

athlng again. Thanks

seemed
. comparable to that we

taking observed from orbit at this
' angle, about 10 degrees

alone in the mother ship call-

ed Columbia:
Sounds like It looks a lot

better than it did yesterday at

might be Inter

any difficulty a

:>n-autom*tlc flight) and
manually over the rock

>t's around here but It

Variety and some ridges, 5

Jo, 30 feet hlgb, I would S'

md literally thousands o

'ound the area. We see •

oguUr blocks evens!

• wouldn't be able to tell

roisely where we are are the

busy worrying about pro-
am alarms and things like

>t In the part of the descent

:king out our landing spot,
id aside from a good look at

me over In the final descent.

been fractured o

vagle Armstrong: There
datively level plain crater- MC: Right. Tranquillity, :

with a fairly large number *'eal. We ll figure It out.

2 U.S. Astronauts
Probe Alien World
On Foot for 2 Hours
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) — Two American astronauts made man’s

first landing on the moon at 5:17:45 a.m. Monday (KST), spent more than two
hours exploring the alien world on foot, then climbed back into their spaceship
•for the return flight to Earth.

“That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind,” said Neil A.
Armstrong when his left foot first hit the lunar surface at 11:56:20 a.m. (KST).

The 38-year-old civilian was the first man ever to tread the surface of a
world other than Earth.

He was accompanied on the great adventure by Edwin E. “Buzz” Aldrin
Jr., a 39-year-old Air Force colonel. The third member of the Apollo-11 flight,
... tt, Co) Michael

1 the Apollo-Colllns,

ll's command module.
Minutes later as Armstrong

scouted the surface for rocks
and soil samples he appeared
phosphorescent In the sunlight,
his white suit blinding. His

The rocks of the moon seem
ed to have a powdery surface.

slippery." Aldrin reported.
"The powdery surface fills up
all the very little fine pores
and you tend to slide over It

He also found some strange
effects on balance.

yuu^ ,r
M» ate* ujWCtfell

ment, Armstrong and Aldrin
appeared to have some troubles
setting up the American flag

face of the moon.
Virtually everything In the

flight plan went like clock-

work. and even Armstrong, the

could not resist asking Aldrin:

> than that — I

pher
American flag
didn't make the

by 80 nations. Including Rus-
sia. the moon belongs to all

men, and cannot be used for

military purposes.

A worldwide television au-

dience of millions watched

fool—shod In a space bool 6

Inches wide, 13 Inches long,
and with a zlg-gag sole.

The experiments Included
sttlng up a strip of specially

passing across tie~
' a will

to be
ilyzed by experts In a Swiss

University.

The two astronauts also set

up a set of reflectors to relay
laser beams back to transmls-

samplcs of rock and soli to be
brought back for analysis by
universities around the world.

Shortly after he stepped into

the moon world. Armstrong
took a sample collector, which
looked like a butterfly net. and
scooped lunar soli. This was a
"grab" sample In the event
anything went wrong and the
astronauts had to quickly de-

Eagle’ Leaves Moon
To Join Mother Ship
Complied From Wire Services

SPACE CENTER. Houston— Astronauts Nell A. Arm-
strong and Edwin E. Aldrin
left the moon, after a seven-
hour rest period, firing the

iehlnd 1 i they 1

Columbia
Collins has mail
Ut.,walch
They have s

and 39 minutes

• for docking
immand ship
which Michael

xperiments
will send back information on
lunar earthquakes and give
precise measurements on the
distance from the earth to
the moon.
Armstrong and Aldrin will

Join astronaut Michael Collins
in command ship at 8:26 a.m.
(KST). And then the unman-

lunar module will be Jet-

Ioter. command' "Ship's main
engine will be fired to propel
Apollo-11 out of moon orbit
and start return trip back to

trol here from "Tranquility
Base" on the lunar equator,
Aldrin said he and Armstrong
hod managed to get some

Michael Oolllns, orbiting In
Columbia 60 miles up, was
awakened at 10:30 p.m. Mon-

thelr historic st(

ice when they awoke
y morning and Immediately which
tan navigational t

the two men of the mooo-
1andlng spacecraft, reported
Armstrong was apparently
resting but his heartbeat In-

dicated he was not asleep.

Early Monday, after re-
entering Eagle and before
eating and bedding down for

strong and Aldrin threw out
*1 million worth of special
equipment.
NASA was careful to check

that Armstrong and Aldrin
had Jettisoned the equipment

like clockwork, Just as 1

since blastoff last Wednesday
from Cape Kennedy.

through talking with the presi-
J ' they went to work gather-
ing
mples

l completed, they put
5 In a box held closed

rom them scientists hope
n how the Earth and moon
e formed, and perhaps :

ue as to how life Itself

islde his bulky moon s

The experiments also
ed placing a super-sc
moonqu&ke detector o

Samples of Soil Wet
SPACE CENTER. Houston I

pace Centre here Monday that

ome of the samples of moon

:el, leading to speculation that

he Apollo team may bring

So far space scientists have
ilways assumed that If the:

ras water on the moon
vould exist deep under tl

moons surface.

SPACE CENTER. Houston I

(API — The Apollo astronauts i

struck paydirt In their pros
peeling on the moon
Their luck especially was 1

They cored out a five-inch

deep sample of lunar soli that
"looks moist" a suggestion
there might be water and so
perhaps microscopic life be-

neath the moon’s surface,

could simply be from

When the detector switched
by remote control from

irth, controllers reported
;y were observing some read-
js which apparently were the
^rations from the astronauts'

Most scientists say chances
re slim they will bring back
iny deadly moonbugs with

Luna-15 Lands
On Moon:

Observatory
JODRELL BANK (AP) —

Russia apparently landed Its
inned Luna-15 space probe
le moon Monday Just as
lean astronauts Nell

Armstrong and "Buzz" Aldrin
-ired to takeoff. JodreU
Observatory reported,
ronomer Sir Bernard
1 said the probe tranr mil-

landing" and It appeared that
" e unmanned craft had left
bit and touched down on the

> Tuesday. "Luna has
d."
idee said Luna's landing
ran near the Sea of Crises

about 805 km (500 miles) from
e Apollo site In the Sea of
anqulllty.
He said the last signals from

Luna were "appropriate to a
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Earthly Tasks

At no time in the past history, had the entire

human family been so overwhelmed as with the

glorious triumph of the two U.S. citizens that finally

conquered the moon.

Thus their names and the historic date, falling

yesterday, will now be kept eternally in the annals

of the universe.

When the Apollo-11 astronauts stepped down
on the moon surface, the whole populace on the

globe, regardless of their hostile political or reli-

gious belief, had a momentary pause to witness

together the greatest feat, that received endless

cheers.

The United States has amply displayed its

imposing national potential that made the space

exploitation possible. That country was once discour-

aged by the shooting up of Sputnik-1 by the Soviet

Union in 1957. Nevertheless, the frontier spirit of

the U.S. citizens which had courageously defied

the American continent, following its discovery by
Christopher Columbus in the 15th century, knew
no defeatism ever since.

The Apollo succeess eloquently tells of the im-
mensity of natural resources and wealth of the

United States. Moreover, it convinces us of stability

in that country, in terms of politics based on de-

mocratic principle, that has brought about unity

for the national goal.

On the occasion of the human success to conquer
the moon, the ability and wisdom displayed by the

U.S. citizens can be shared with the rest of the

human family.

The new epoch has hastened humanity to wake
up from its dream of being bent upon the earthly

affairs of conventional norms. For these, the people

on the earth have wasted their time and energy
in a boundless scope, in endless conflicts.

It may be considered ironic that the extension

of human activities has been made to space at a

time when the total destruction threatens the

-world ateag wvt.h '*Ji— !&' .
‘.A Vee. uW.u^iLal ad

vancement. The space conquest, however, has provid-

ed strong evidence that will and patience for

scientific and technological progress can get past

silly concepts for staging destructive wars among
peoples of the globe.

We should have firmly felt that peace and
prosperity alone should take place of the past

unhappy races In armament. Our impending mis-

sions are how to get rid of human hatred, poverty
and disease.

Overwhelming scientific power and skill forces

us to be ever humble before it. At the same time,

humans have come to believe in their unlimited
potentiality.

All these would have undoubtedly brought to

us the new order and philosophy, along with the

advent of the space epoch.

The tasks confronting mankind have marked
a new dimension, setting a brilliant start. All of a

sudden, it came to face many things to be done
under circumstances of new law and order.

Unless efforts are being made for this concert-

ed goal, we have to repeat the past ordeal and
trial, with highly destructive results as in the pre-

vious days. The glory won by the space pioneers

would be dishonored.

The most dramatic process of the Apollo venture

has been seen. Yet, the lonely travellers on the U.S.

spacecraft to the moon have to stay in space for

sometime more until their safe return to the earth.

We join all the people elsewhere on the globe

In most piously praying for their safe and healthy
homecoming.

School Fee Hike

The Education Ministry has reportedly delegat-

ed the authority to the head of each education board
to decide the amount of school fees at the primary,

middle and high school level. This is to be effective

as of the coming semester.

Such decision by the ministry means a de
facto hike In school fees by an average of 25 per-

cent over the present scale.

The Education Ministry has so far controlled

the level of school fees, dividing the school

groups into five throughout the country. Upon the
new move, the authorities pointed up that the fees

are to be used for school facilities.

Herewith, we can hardly understand the new
concept of school fees, that should have been the
same as the previous days. If not, how could the
authorities regulate the fees before, justifiably?

They should give us a due answer on this respect.

The local education boards are not in position
to control the school fees from an overall stand
of national economy. The Education Ministry alone
may well do this job. This is ever necessary, for

any boost in school fees Is sensible to national
economy itself.

The matter is to be fully considered, before
it makes a serious issue.
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Cost Problem?

Soviet Leaders Believed

Moon Would Waitfor Them
By Frank Cormier Improved East-West relations

WASHINGTON (API—While
circling the globe, President
Nixon will be in closest touch
with military developments In

Vietnam, assessing the lull In

fighting that could prompt ac-

celerated U.S. troop withdraw-
als.

An authoritative White House
source, who declined to be

quoted by came, says the as-

sessment being made by
American officials ot Commu-
nist Intentions would be signi-

ficantly Influenced by the mili-

tary situation — most particul-

arly If a long-anticipated sum-
mer offensive by the enemy
falls to materialize.
The same source earlier had

predicted such an oflenslve but

dow says only that U.S, offici-

als anticipate "high points of

offensive activity.” He said

these could take the form of

harassing actions rather than
a concerted offensive.

Before leaving Washington
Tuesday night on a 13-day, sev-

en-nation tour, Nixon expects
to get a personal report from
Gen. Earle O. Wheeler, chair-

man of the U.S, Joint Chiefs of

Staff, who flew to Saigon last

week to review the military
outlook. Should Wheeler's re-

turn be delayed, the Informant

Soviet warships might be
form of retaliation, the Whll

the flotilla le

i Blac ! flv<

days before the Romanian
was announced, bui corcede
Its orders might have bee
changed subsequently.

He said the United State

neither approves nor dlsapprt
ves of the ship's Havana '<

Joum and stated that the gres
powers should not lnvolv

themselves in ''petty lrrlto

In Romania, Nixon was sal

to anticipate conversation,

about peace prospects, the gen
eral International situation

East-West relations and trade

relations.
In Thailand and the Philip

pines, the president will be dis-

cussing Internal security men
sures against Communist guer
rllla forces and the future o

the American military pres-n
ce In each country, as well
more general topics relating
Southeast t

U.S. military i

other, will be discussed In In

dla and Pakistan, as <

broader questions.

American relations

-PaVreiih, ctose Ibt flTMl? V!

deteriorated
stanl-Indla war, and Nixon
hopes to make a breakthrough
In re-establishing ties with the
new government there.

Economic developments will

be a prime topic In Indonesia,
as in many other countries, in

addition to the Nixon explora-

Ap
w 'Bjcai

SB? TT5

that regard,

Nixon's Aug. 3 meeting with
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson during a brief refueling
slop was described as largely
a courtesy conference with no
fixed agenda. Nixon and Wilson

ked at 'ength about matters
substance In February dur-

j the president's five-nation
European tilp.

For the president, the most
dramatic moment of the Jour-
ney Is expected to come early
— on Wednesday when, If all

goes well, he will witness the
splashdown and recovery of

the Apollo-11 spaceship and Us
three moon-mLsslon astronauts
from the aircraft carrier Hor-
net In mld-Paciflc.

Unspoken but tacitly acknow-
ledged Is the reality that any
serious mishap Involving the
Ypollo flight would alter, If not

chief executive's

U.S. Studies

Deployment

Of Gas Agents

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
National Security Council stu-

dy of the shadowy U.S. war
gas program will review de-
ployment of chemical agents
overseas, sources said Satur-

1 he study was ordered by

month ago after Secretary of

Defense Melvin R. Laird in-

dicated concern that the war
gas program had grown with
minimum top-level attention
for years.

The NSC Is examining the
whole spectrum — manufac-
ture, testing, transportation,
disposition and deployment of

nerve agents and other chemi-
cal-biological weapons.

Attention was focused on the
overseas deployment of gases
last week with a published re-

port that a container of nerve

gas broke at a U.S, base on
Okinawa, causing 24 persons
to be hospitalized briefly.

Under repeated prodding, the
Pentagon still refused on Satur-

. jo beyond lta terse
acknowledgement of "a mis-
hap" July 8.

The Pentagon's top spokes-
man, Daniel Z. Henkins, would
not say whether nerve gas or
any form of chemical agent
was Involved.

As In the case of nuclear
weapons, the military services
have tried for diplomatic con-
siderations to maintain secrecy
In the positioning of such munl-

And yet It has been an open
secret since the 1950's that the
United States has stockpiled
war gases and other chemical

agents under strict control —
and discreet cover — at key
places around the world.

Chemical warfare weapons
range aU the way from hand-
held grenades up through
artillery shells, missile war-
heads and aircraft - carried
bombs.
Gas weapons are considered

in the same light os nuclear
weapons — that Is, as part of

this country's deterrent arsen-

March:
"Today, the United States

places emphasis on chemical-
biological deterrence which
was tffectlve In World War

"Part of the effectiveness of

any such program depends on
possible enemies realizing that
this country will retaliate swift-

report via the elal

munlcatlons equipment avalla-

When Nixon announced plans
on June 8 for an Initial pullout
of 25,000 U.S. troops from South
Vietnam, with further with-
drawals Indicated, he called fer
reciprocal action by Hanoi.
The White House source said

again that Hanoi need not to

announce such reciprocal
moves but simply convince
American authorities that
some of its own forces are be-

ing pulled out of the south.
There has been some evidence
of this, although U.S. officials

have yet to decide whether It

has been a calculated with-
drawal or simply a maneuver

Infiltration of troops from
the north has declined at the
same time, but again officials

termlne whether tills Is part
of a reciprocal act or merely

temporary development In-

Furtber PuUout

An announcement of further
U.S. troop withdrawals Is ex-
pected in about a month. The
White House source satd It

fast-paced trip to the Philip-
pines, Indonesia, Thailand, In-
dia, Pakistan, Romania and

Although no plans for a pres-
idential visit to South Vietnam
has been announced, it is wide-
ly assumed Nixon will make a
quick trip to the war zone.
The Nixon Journey to south

Asia was described as necessa-

Beyond the Moon-(2

)

Operation ‘Grand Tour’ Next
iwlng Is the second o

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(NANA I — In the three years
between 1976 and 1979, space

planets?
Astronomers already know

that at least 20 of the asteroids
are quite large — up to 100

miles In diameter. And they
are able lo follow their orbits.

They know, for instance, that at
least five asteroids have ellipti-

cal or egg-shaped orbits that

e opportunity

of the outer planets.
8

In those years. Jupiter, Sa-
turn, Uranus, Neptune, and
Pluto will be in rough align-

ment — an arrangement that

won't recur for another 171

yearsl This line-up will make It

possible lo launch a multi-
planet fly-by In which the
spacecraft will use the gravlla-

tlonal force of each successive
planet to swing like a hula hoop
from sphere to sphere—a sort

of celestial pool game.
According to James Long of

Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion

of low-thrust
launoh vehicles now In service

And the speed gained by this
method will cut apDroxlmately
three years off the travel time.
Even so, the grand tour will
take eight to eleven years to
complete.

One probe, tentatively sche-
duled for 1977, will pass by the
four giant planets—travelling a

, . day be
possible to hitch a ride on one
of the-- asteroids, set up a
space station, and use the
orbiting planesteslmal as a

Jumping off point to a distant

planet.
The orbit of the asteroid

Hidalgo, for Instance, stretches
from a point several million

miles from Mars almost to the
orbit of Saturn.
Eros, a peculiar rectangle of

rock estimated to be about four
miles wide by 14 miles long,
whirls out from a point near
the Earth to Intersect the orbit

of Venus. Icarus crosses the
orbit of Mercury and Venus to

come within 20-ml'lIon miles of

space station.

The stark,

for

i like an Inhospitable 5

But C

such an environment.

IIoMUe Climate

tlon of its major combat role
In Vietnam, and In view of do-
mestic discussion about the ex-
tent of overseas commitments,
Aslan nations are Intensely In-

terested. and In some cases ap-
prehensive, about the post-Vlet-

f the United States

solar system. A year or so
ater, a hoped-for three-plonet
nlsslon would stretch to Pluto
it the very edge of the solar
system — another 863-million

asteroid like Icarus t

measuring

t part of the v,

on. the V' " ’

Aslans their Ideas about post-
war regional arrangements In
such fields os economic coope-
ration and mutual security.
The administration’s hope Is for
the emergence of area security
mechanisms that would make
It unnecessary for the United
States to engage again In
ground combat In Asia.

Into no new commitments nor
will he revise old ones during
the trip, the informant said
The stop In Romania, on Aug.

Franklin D. Roosevelt went to

the Soviet Union In 1945 — at

Yalta. It Is the most controver-
sial part of the Itinerary.
The source said the Soviet

Union should not regard the
visit to Bucharest as an un-
friendly gesture but rather as
signifying the Importance Ni-
xon places on the search for

will decide whel
manned flyby lo the
planets. If the answer 1

century and a half for the pro-
per planetary alignment? May-
be not. Perhaps some assist-

v. BOtten from the

The lorg<
asteroids Is

close to 100 miles around
girth. Cere's orbit lies on tl

edge of the asteroid belt an
i nearly parallels the orbit i

Mars. It would be a likely stai

,
Ing point for the space trek i

s planets — the we
the asteroids.

To get to Jupiter, the most
likely first stop on a manm-a
trip to the outer planets, space-
craft will have lo pass throuqn
the treacherous asteroid belt, 3
ring of small orbiting p|By.».
tolds. stretching through spar.
In a belt millions of miles wloe~
The Pioneer probe that wni

be launched In 1972 should sendback valuable Information
about the speed, size and spac-
ing of these asteroids. How
dense arc they and how large?
Most Important, could one of

the larger asteroids be used
as a temporary space station J

whose orbit would carry astro-
nauts within range el the outer i

What can astronauts expect
find on our largest planet?

-obably nothing very nice In

_ e way of climate. Spectro-
graphlc studies,

•••

could encompass 1,300 earths

—may be almost entirely gas.

Solid at Jupiter's core, the gas
may be thousands of miles
thick — nothing to start a co-

Because of Its great distance
from the sun — 483 million

miles — Jupiter Is believed to

be terrible cold, as frigid as
minus 280 degrees Fahrenheit.

Jupiter absorbs sunlight
through Its thick mantle. And
like Venus, the ammonia In Its

atmosphere must trap the
radiation from the sun. creat-

ing what scientists call the
"Greenhouse Effect." Radiant
heat from the sun Is trapped
within the atmosphere, causing
Inner temperatures to rise.

Radio waves emUed by Juplter

mer
P
than Its outer atmosphere

—perhaps warm enough tc

port liquid (
“

support some f<

be. It will c .

to watch. Its surface Is banded
with ribbons of orange, yellow,
pink, red, and brown, making
a spectacular sight from 260,000

miles out — the probable van-
tage point of the first Jovian
explorers.
This distance Is the average

range of Jupiter's four largest
satellites: Calllsto, Ganymede,
lb, and Europa. The first two

cury, the others approximately
moon-size. All would probably
make suitable space stations.

Jupiter has eight other satel-

usc for observation. They cir-

cle Jupiter ot distances of five

to seven million miles.

Its other satellite, Amalthea,

orbits
^

an ideiO 70,000 mUes

craft trying to land there
might be pulled away by Ju-
piter's Intense gravitational

clsely pinpoint various chemi-
cals. depict the Jovian atmos-
phere os a hostile — *- “*

cleaning fluid — blended t

hydrogen and helium. The lat-

ter are the light gases of which
90 percent of the Universe Is

believed to be composed. They
may have escaped from the
powerful pull of the nun to the

far-out environs of the outer

planets, where frigid tempero-

gerously close lo one of the
giant belts of radiation that
girdle the planet.
From the Jovian moons,

man's next Jump wUl probably
be to Titan, one of Saturn’s
nine moons and the only stalel-
llte known to have an atmos-
phere—not air but tiny clouds
of unbreathoblc methane.

the c itumlan moons of
Phoebe. Phoebe

same angle as the earth,
astronauts would get the same
spectacular view of Saturn's
multi-colored rings.

* "• Jupiter, Saturn's almos-
i pher

i
noxious

TTiouakts

ofO
‘TTieTmies

By Janice Vere Hilbum

Walking down Chongno one

late afternoon, ^1
suddenly

some commotion, not the

of
U

foot-traffic
'

has suddenly

changed to the opposite side

of the sidewalk and you're

climbing up son
tibia. This was
caused by a
faceless line

of traffic

ly turns Into

a bicycle lung-
ing toward you

a bicycle: It

was a sudden
old acqualn-

ne gentleman's
more the type

My father used to walk
down the uncrowed sidewalk

and not recognize members
of his own family when he
passed them, his sisters or

brothers or brolhers-ln-law.

His eyes weren't bad; he was
simply tuned In on another

channel. But he’d never miss

seeing SUmpsy Pete, or Nate
Levine who sold beer by the

case In a dingy store north

of the tracks, or Brad, the

neighbor who everyone said

had a face like the back of

a horse and I couldn't under-
stand what they meant. I

inherited this unintentional

mystical quality from my
father, and that's why people
are always surprising me on
the street, as now.

At this unexpected encoun-
ter, the computer that nature
planted In this organism years
ago started shifting gears,

sorting out the answers, for-

eign or native, religious or

lay, etc,, and simulated total-

recall carried on from there.

"Sister'* has been the con-
venient tag for quite a few
hundred thousand people In

mediately universalizes a way
ot life to the Initiated, I sup-
pose with lh» some bond of

understanding and brother,
hood that the Masons, say,
have, or the alumni of SNU.

Luckily, some of the devices
formerly known as safeguards
for the prudent Sister still

exist. If only In vestige: the
habit, the title "Sister," the

more or less stereotyped
world-view — the Image Is

rather the same, though a
few accidentals add variety
to the picture.

"Sister, I haven’t seen you
for ages!" It had been such

remember her name in reli-

gion, and I didn't recognize
the modified religious habit,
and the face—well, now that I

took a good look, I wasn't too
sure that I had seen It ages
ago, although it looked like

a face which I could have
seen or even might have seen
at some time. A bank of hair
and a little neck could make
that much difference.

nerves me, especially when It

suddenly comes from some-
one who usually Ignores me.
She must mistake me for
someone else, I thought, like

the Texas rancher who was
so shocked at seeing me and
thinking I was the little girl
he knew back In Newton,
Iowa, thirty years ago, that
he Immediately Invited me
over to the club for a drink.

But. mistake or not, let's be
open to the moment,

Sister, have an effusive re-
newal of your old "friend-
ship," exchange some plea-
santries about how the
language Is coming and the

Sister Voslphorus whom you
met once a couple of years
ago on Christmas Eve. or
perhaps Sister Dogmatlus
about whom you have heard
ODly from others.

And with the changing of
clothes and names and Ideas,
It Is becoming Increasingly
difficult to categorize Sisters.
However, even with all of
these possibilities, there us-
ually Ungers the "scent of
religion" about the person, to
clue one In on the situation.

Not only that, but In the
good old days (which only
those who are still living them
could long for) one could lm-

versotlon about the terrible
rebellion against the Holy
Father, or the sad loss to the
church of aU the traitors who
were leaving the religious

life or priesthood to marry—
their names spoken In a stage
whisper but their sin denounc-
ed publicly, or the brazenness
of the younger 8tsters who
actuaUy seemed to favor
changes In the habit which
was personally designed by
their saintly Mother Found-

ress whose cause for beatifi-

cation has been pending m
Rome for the past two hundr-
ed years.

But lately, one couldn't bo

It safe by leaving the Slater

free to give her own Indica-

tions of where she stands (or
takes refuge) In todays

"How's It going, Sister?" I
ventured.

"Pretty well," she replied.

Then came one of those
awkward pauses, when each
Is wondering what the other
knows, like boxers sparring to

feel out the strengths and
weaknesses of the opponent.
A hook baited to catch any-

thing from a whale to a min.
now should be the best tactic,

ecclesiastical coverage of a

brother's nakedness, or an
unsung triumph for the antl-

establlahment forces: "Did
you see In the paper tho
other day about Cardinal
Merry del Withers running
off with the xnonslgnur'3
housekeeper?"

Now — I had her. She
couldn't answer without re-

vealing her position. First of

all, her answer would reveal

whether she read the secular
press or not. Then It would
also tell me whether aha
sided with Rome or Mam-
mon, for Vatican sources
always denied such reports,
sometimes even before they
appeared In the press. Fur-

tlon on whether she was still

living the sacred-secular di-

chotomy.

I watched her closely for
the first reaction, even before
the mouth opened, for I know
well the history of condition-

Ing which makes suspect any
Involuntary twitching of a

facial muscle or flash of the

eye which might give a dif-

ferent message than
sweet refrain on the I
Some profane lyricist

vulgar tongue. "Your lips tell

me 'No. No.' but there 3

'Yes, Yes' in your eyes."

My opponent was no neo-

phyte. "Oh. yes, I saw It,"

she said In a voice which

might be Interpreted os sym-
pathy for either side, and
with no belrayal of emotion
on her face.

I mustn’t be outdone, and
show any partisan alignment
myself. "Live and let five,

whoever she Is" was the mes-
sage I got from within.

"What're you doing these

"The same," I answered,
not specifying whether It was

or yesterday, or the last time

we might have met. She was
satisfied — there was no In-

dication as to whether she

knew what the answer to her

question was before she ask-

ed. or after she asked, or be-

cause of what the answer
told her or because of whal
It didn't tell her.

Sister was gradually slftinB

through my computer, even
with the stream of passers-

by bumping us from^slde^to

Ing over our shoulders hop-

fish they could understand,

and handcart pushers vexed
at our obllvlousness to their

claim for sidewalk.

Sister was well aware of

what was going on, and sho

was looking to the future, not

to the past. But she bad pro-

fited by the past, odc might
say. or was marked by the

past. She might be the lnno-

ward renewal In her convent
Or she might be the next one
standing In line at the em-
bassy beside some nervous

fellow about her own age -
middle — glancing furtively

and embarrassedly at the

people coming and going. Or
she might bo carrying the

same passport picture
^
10

ference being her good-con-

she could donate to a burn

'^Yes, so good to see^you

See you again." she replied,

manlly sweeping down Chong*

A9 I started on In the op-

posite direction, the light

flashed on the computer and
the gears ground to a halt-

I suddenly remembered who
Sister was.

Sister Hllburn works si

the Institute of Korean Col*

/
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Namwon Downpour

Floods 3,086 Houses

Bonesteel Says
Fire Guts

Korea Express

Warehouse
Fire gutted a two-story

warehouse building of

the Korea Express Co. in

Seoul Sunday afternoon,

causing property damage
estimated at 4.2 million

U.S. Forces in Korea

Won’t Be Reduced NAMWON, Cholia-pukto — A heavy rainfall of

287 mm poured down here for four hours Saturday

afternoon, resulting in four deaths and more than

15,000 persons left homeless.

Namwon Police announced that 39 houses had
been entirely or partly destroyed and 3,086 others, or

more than half of the total
houses In Namwon township,
were partly Inundated by the
concentrated downpour.
The rain started at 3 p.m.

Saturday and at at—— *' "

In southern parts .

ship, the houses

areas by 20 to 30 centimeters.

The township turned Into

chaos as the flood swarmed
Into houses In the pitch-darlc

also cut off by the heavy rain.

Tens of thousands of resi-

dents were at a loss in the
water with QuUts or food sacks
on their backs and heads.

About 450 residents, living In

lower parts near the Yochon
River banks, narrowly escaped
calamity by moving in advance
to Yongsong Primary School
and Namwon Agricultural High
School on higher ground.
The police and Namwon

AnU-Calamity Headquarters
were airing through the Nam-
won Broadcasting Station
Saturday afternoon, appealing
to residents to quickly escape
to higher places In the town.

Namwon township had a poor
drainage system, and only

ditches of about 30-centlmeter
width along the roads were
Incapable to deal with the rag-

Meanwhlle, the railway
traffic between Irl and Yosu
were blocked Saturday night

Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel, III, commander-in-
chief of the United Nations Command, yesterday re-

affirmed that U.S. forces in Korea would not be
reduced regardless of the U.S. government’s measure
to cut its overseas military manpower.

Gen. Bonesteel said, “U.S. forces here were spe-
cifically excluded from the ten

' 11, • \-r - » Q -mm*.
Week-Long
Rain Takes

27 Lives

started at about

t the second floor

12 warehouse In

Sodaemun-gu, In

amount of cheml-

,
was plied up,

fire shot up high

ordered

submlt-reply to a queaUc —
ted by The Korea Times In

connection with his recent
meetings with President Nixon.

Korea aald, "I am not dissatis-

fied or unduly concerned with
the current manpower and fire-

power of the U.S. Forces In Ko-
rea and consider both elements
adequate to meet current re-

quirements.”
Referring to the moderniza-

tion of the Korean armed for-

ce., Oen. Bonesteel only re-

in the sky through
the warehouse when
cals exploded wit
sounds, witnesses :

The witnesses als

they couldn't keep

hit the nation for nearly a
week left 27 dead, five miss-
ing, seven Injured and 1,568

homeless, according to stati-

stics complied by the Central
Anti-Calamity Headquarters.

Set up In the Construction
Ministry, the headquarters said

the property damages caused
by the rain amounted to 573

million won In value as of yes-

The damage included 15,747

hectares innundated, 4,647

houses flooded, 10 vessels
wrecked and 614 hectares of

The loss of houses was esti-

mated at 20. B million won and
vessels at 2.5 million won.
The property loss is further

broken down with 5,416 meters

and 27 destroyed bridges worth
28 million won, 38,012 meters
of river banks In 420 points
and 225 fallen electricity poles.

products as rice and barley

debrisReside houses destroyed
poisonous

stations

8 Children,

Youth Drown

On Weekend
Eight children and a youth

drowned Sunday in streams and

swimming, police reported yes-

Pollce warned that all holi-

day makers should be cautious

rivers and ponds lr the rainy
season.

Accident reports of the police
said two children, Lee Chong-
chan, 9, and Hong Chong-hun,
11, drowned In a pond In Ung-
bong-dong, eastern Seoul, at
about 1:10 p.m. Chong-hun
dived Into the pond to save his
friend but failed to come out of
the pond.
The reports also said Na To-

cMnk 10. a third grader of Oksu
Primary School, drowned In a
stream near the pond at about
1:50 p.m. while attempting to

classmate. To-chin also died.
A third swimming accident

took place In a pond in Slnsol-
dong chUdren's playground.
Park Chol-hl, 9, drowned in the
pond while many other children
were swimming.
Some residents complained

that Tongdaemun-gu ward offl-

thelr request that the pond
must be filled up with earth.
Two other boys. Hwang Kyu-

bae, 8, and Kwak Hye-yong, 14,

•vjtrvt

stream In Chungnang River,
eastern Seoul, and later found
drowned.

NDP MembeijsAccused

Of Beating Policeman

traffic between Seoul Station
and Chongpa-dong, Sodaemun-
gu. had been blocked for two
hours due to the fire fightingRepublic

Police failed to determine
the cause of the fire Immedi-
ately, but some investigators
blamed spontaneous combus-
tion of the chemical Items on
the ground that the ware-
house had no electric facilities

be approprla
the specific details of

meetings. Such lnforma-
could only be released

2 Students
Dropped bv
SNU Faculty
The faculty of Seoul Nation

al University Law College de
elded to remove two student

’ members who beat the

lemon and audiences who
edly distributed the hand-
and pamphlets In support

le amendment,
i the other hand, NDP
esman Song said that If

ssary the opposition party
ask the government party
invoke an extraordinary
on of the National Assem-
or the matter,
e .NDP proposed to the rul-

Democratlc Republican
y to hold a meeting of
leaders this morning to
about the problem,
p. Kim Eun-hah, a deputy
leader of the party, said
his party during the meet-
of bipartisan floor leaders
igly ask the ruling camp to
h the policeman who scat-

I the handbills and lmme-
ly release members ar-
il on charges of beating

anwhlle, DRP floor leader
Taek-su said that his party

The Seoul Police charged that
several NDP members severe-
ly beat police sergeant Pak Ha-
hyop who tried to Intercept

questioned Lee Myong-kwon, an

by the White
"There Is

|

able Interest
iperly conslder-
the Republic of

he U.S. govern-
ard to the de-
thc Republic,"

Police booked Lee Ung-Jun,
43. and Lee Ung-sop, 42, both
employees of the warehouse,
for causing the accidental fire.

the position

others for beating the handbill
distributors.
Chung Sang-chon, Seoul Po-

lice director, filed a protest

bers' beating of the policeman.

that It will file a suit against
NDP spokesman Song Won-
young for his slandering police-
man Pak, by announcing that
Pak had distributed handbills.
The opposition New Demo-

cratic Party and police have
developed a quarrel over the
handbill-scattering Incident
which occurred at the Hyo-
chang Stadium Saturday.

The opposition party yester-
day said that It will make a
political Issue out of the In-

cident at the National Assembly
noting that policemen scatter-
ed handbills supporting the
amendment to the Constitution
during the NDP-sponsored
speech rally.

However, police countered
the NDP move with arresting

Red Infiltrators
Attack Guardpost
North Korean Infiltrators as-

saulted a U.S. Second Infantry
Division guardpost early yes-
terday morning, a spokesman
of the United Nations Corn-

dent Nixon on two
first In Honolulu anc
Washington."
In commenting on

against north Korea
tlon by ground and s«

ministers conference

nlng would continue”

campus rallies and street de-
monstrations against contro-
versial constitutional amend-

The measure was taken at
the request of SNU Presi-
dent Choe Mun-hwan, sources

SNU President Choe Mun-
hwan earlier warned that the

ly handle those students who
further disobey school regula-
tions. The measure Is aimed
at restoring the campus func-

spolled by the rainfall.

Farm Irrigation i

and military facilities

inflicted by the curre
fall.

Namwon Agricultural Boys
High School suddenly collapsed
on the railroad In the heavy
rainfall.

Also paralyzed until yester-
day morning were the passages
of the trains on the ChoUa
Line, because about 200 meters
of the railroads between Nam-

tacking force approached with-
in 40 meters of the guardpost

grenades.

fire. Including small arms and
grenades. During the assault,

firelight began at about 1 a m.
and lasted about 35 minutes, he
added.
This most recent violation of

the 1953 Armistice Agreement
came on the day that American
astronauts were scheduled to
be the first men to walk on

Briton Completes

Trans-Ocean Row
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.

(Reuter i — Lone British oars-
man John Fairfax stepped
ashore near here Saturday —
the first man to row the At-
lantic single-handed.

He elaborated that there had
been Joint consultation on other
aspects of the Military Assis-
tance Program, including de-
livery of equipment already

replacement of equipment.

star general said, 'Vcan see no
basic change In north Korea's
aggressive posture. Recent ac-

tivity has been more In terms
of attempted agent Infiltrations
along the coasts rather than
provocations along the DMZ,

damaged by the rain.

Namwon Anti-Calamity Head-
quarters announced that the
total property damage caused
by the rain amounted to 65

slty, President Choe added.
Removed from school regist-

er were Park Pong-kyu, a
sophomore of the law college
who was chairman of the stu-

dent self-governing body, and
Ahn Hyong-su, another sopho-

swlmmers swarmed around his
battered boat Britannia as 32-
year-old Fairfax rowed the
final few hundred yards then
stepped ashore after 178 days

The damage Includes
ters of the Yochon Rlvei
169 meters of roads an
7.4 square kilometers ol

ipenlng the parliamentary

Ex-Prisoner

fi&s.Raise, kia Marrett fr<

-year-old

London. Measures Ordered _
Against Floods
Army headquarters yester-

day ordered all Its subordinate
units to strengthen precaution-
ary measures against floods

and to prevent loss of military
property.

Unit commanders were urged
to put flood-control teams on
around-the-clock duty and to
strengthen patrol along the

areas of danger In the rainy

a,itnwirxmtitm>g'xffTrm8 forword over the beach.

Fairfax looked bronzed and
fit at Uie end of his 3,500 mile
(about 5,600 km) journey from
the Canary Islands to the

coast of Florida.
Fairfax, who had bottled

wind, waves and exhaustion
during his voyage bent down
and scooped some sand from
the beach.

Promotion
Second Lieutenant Park

Chong-hwan who returned to

In prison In Cambodia will be
promoted and will receive his

salary for the past 17 months in

Lt. Park was captured In

Vietnam by Vletcong In Jan-
uary last year along with a

Korean worker. They tried to

flee while being brought to

North Vietnam but were cap-
tured again by Cambodian bor-

der guards.

Lt. Park and the Korean

released by the Cambodian gov-

a series of government at-

tempts to free them through

diplomatic and non-dlplomatlc
channels.

The Army has already res-

tored Lt. Park to the Army.

suspected of
minded rallle
Involved In tl

temporary

Expressway

Extension Opens
INCHON — A six-kilometer

extension of the Seoul-Inchon
expressway was opened yester-
day In a ceremony attended by
Premier Chung Il-kwon at the
turnpike al Kajwa-dong, In-

19 Injured As
Truck Hits Bus

The policeman was attacked
by a group of student demon-
strators while posted around
the school gate for surveillance

of the students' movements.
Meanwhile, Education Mini-

stry sources said the SNU Law
College was reported also to

have decided to request five

other students for notes pro-
mising net to participate in

further rallies or demonstra-
tions against the constitution-

students refuse to submit the

notes they will be suspended
Indefinitely, the school was re-

ported as having warned.
The SNU authorities plan to

take measure to discipline

colleges for their Involvement
In street demonstrations
against the moves for consti-

tutional amendment.

United

icelled Its pis

situation injured, some of them serious-

ly, in Seoul Sunday night when
a truck struck lt from behind.
The Incident occurred at

about 10:30 p.m. while the bus
was standing at a bus stop
near Seoul Municipal College
of Agriculture In Chonnong-
dong, eastern Seoul. The truck,

which had been running at ex-

cessive speed, hit the bus, po-

lice said.

i at their homes
wherever there

n sets — on the

of neighbors.
) were on the
morning hurried

and Ameri-
• I did tills,

exhausted.bloody yesterday
damage reports

The extension linking Kajwa-
dong and the second dock of

Inchon port through the heart
of Inchon city cost about 600
million won, the Korea High-
way Corporation said.

The corporation, constructor
and manager of the highway,
said the extension will be
operated free of toll.

Designed to quicken cargo
transport between Seoul and
Inchon, the extension will be
fully utilized when the second
dock of Inchon port Is dedlcat-

in^the ho

Seoulites who own
vn television sets could
he "Impressive" scene
Armstrong descending

der and walking on the
vith award movements.

day as holiday.

. 3,000 citizens who had
d on Namsan Hill to

he first man landing on
were, however, dlsap-

landtng, which was
after several postpoc
the fretfulness of the

The streets were .

tlvely calm yesterday and
the summer resorts near S
which are usually crowde
holidays, were almost de

The Canon Agency

landing i

About
gathered

romoted
CLINIC

Board Specialist

MD. PHD.

Korea, Indonesia

Hold Credit Talk
JAKARTA (UPI) — Dr. Han

Pyo-wook, special envoy of the
Korean president to Indonesia,
discussed with Indonesian
Trade Minister Sumltro DJoJo-
hadikusmo over the weekend

million Korean credit.

Seoul government sometime

:n displayed In-

esmenshlp taking
Israelis Attack;

Egyptians Plan

'New Decisions’
CAIRO (Reuter)—The Egyp-

ber of Important decisions In

escalation at the Suez Canal
front, according to a govern-
ment minister.
The Egyptian foreign min-

istry announced l.t had lnstruct-

promoteThe Army's move

considered a privilege for a

soldier who displayed vallance

In trying to flee from Vletcong

and his capture by Vletcong

was almost "Inevitable."

transport- Camcras and photo supplies
cargoes shipped

youeanrtlyonour technical servlet*!
sterday to attract

ceremony
construc- spectlve customers.

A textile company In Seoi
offered a privilege of 30 pe
cent discount of Its product f<

The^Seoul Police yesterda
boastfully announced that the
have immediately release

pum, president of t

Highway Corporation,
government officials

dignitaries.

Utilized.

Minister Sumltro
Han that Indonesia I

for Uie credit offer

El Salvador President
Target of Hondurans
SAN SALVADOR (Reuter))—

El Salvador President Gen,
Fidel Sanchez Hernandez was
shot at by Honduran troops

Salvadoran front 17 kilometers

armed forces headquarters

told Dr.
s thankful

utilizing enough nelgh-
le tele- oUers." NIOOOGreen Island, a rocky scrap of

land south of Suez.

Sunday's fighting between
Egypt and Israel, during which
both sides admitted bombing
military targets inside each
other's territory, brought them
nearer to full-scale warfare

figures releoMeanwhile,

stry showed

i.07 million, or six times
ban the export figures
previous year. Indo-
ex ports consist mainly

ie same time, imports

spokesman
machine

Kondur
»rly Saturday. ?xpected countc

Wholesale Quotations
<Following are the wholesale prices as of 5 p.m. yesterday
supplied by the Economic News Agency. Unit — Won)

Hem Unll Seoul Pusan Taejon Kvr»nf
FOODS
Rice 100 1 6,000 5,220 5,700 6.550
Flour 22 kg 800 800 800 810

Ere 10 ca 100 95 100 100

Beef (Retail) 600 g 400 440 380 S20
Sugar 600 B 62 62 62 61

FUEL
Kerosene drum 2.372 2.400 2,390 2,850

Mogasoline drum 6,129 5,138 6,196 5.519
TEXTILES

Colton Sheet 30m 1,860 1,900 1.900 1.950

Rayon Yarn 200 lbs 45,500 45,000 43.500 —

Egyptian pasltlc

(SEOUL) 21

(PUSAN) 22

(TEAGU) 3

(TEAJON): (INCHON)

Seoul’s Finest Tea Room /

BUILDING MATERIALS
Flat Glass 100 prong

Cement 43 kg
MINERALS
Gold (Retail) 1 g
Stiver (Retail) 1 g

l-Ka Chungmu-ro Seoul. Korea

Eastside 80m from YMCA

TEL: 74-1568

Restaurant

Cocktail Lounge

Basement ol the Samsung Building

Opposite Bando Hotel



9 January, 1969

The Rev. Newton Thurber
East Asia Secretary
COEKAR UPUSA
475 Riverside Drive
New York, II. Y., 10027

Dear I ewt

,

i

Enclosed are some explanatory sheets on proposed mission
structural changes which are now in the process of discussion
out here, j understand that Stan has sent you a ccoy of the
work Dick Wooten has done on the same subject. We have talked
about this together, so our ideas may appear similiar. He is
thinking more in terms of a three mission joint effort, and
I want to get something working for our mission as soon as
practical, which later may be modified to Include other mission
groups. I realize the printed page may leave you cold, but
I wanted you to have a chance to look these over before you
arrived, when we can talk in more detail.

As you know everyone whom I have talked to from other missions
have remarked about the outdated system we were operating under
here. But our problem has been that this is the only one we have
known. Recently however, we have been talking in specifics to
other missions in and out of Korea, and find many similarities
that we could easily incopporate. I hope that you will be able
to share some further ideas you may have on making it even more
practical.

One of the main centers of conflict, and work slow down, as I

have tried to reflect on our situation, appears to be the Station
business meeting. So this is what I have sought to eliminate,
as other missions have done with little bad effect. Another
important change is the direct funding for more independent op-
eration for the individual missionary. Along with this is the
technical advisor, especially needed for those with little tech-
nical ability, and for those with no language . Many of us feel
this is still important in Korea, but may be eliminated as econ-
omic progress continues. This person should have direct appoint-
ment for this job, and could work on a one mission basis until the
other missions are ready to cooperate. It would be a creat savings
of time for many of us. Please let me know your reactions.

Referring to your November 6 letter, ray proposal for furlough study
was made to the DCW, and has been approved, item 135 DC*/ minutes
3 December , 1968 ,(68-4) . "Voted to approve the plans of Rev. W.J. Kirk-
man to study in the fields of Urban Mission and tne Laymen's Move-
ment during his furlough." It does not specifically name San An-
selmo, but that was in my plan. If I am not accepted at San An-
selmo's program, I would like the opportunity to "take a few courses
in Urban problems at the University of California. Our residence
is also still up in the air, but it will be either the San Fran-
cisco or Los Angeles area. If in L.A.

,

I could work with Bill
Hervey, who has also invited me, as Bill Brace has done.

Looking forward to seeing you in February. Have a gnei^t I'e^r Yearl
Sincerely yourfe,<

^ ^
... Wm.J. Kirkman /

'

3 .

°^^&\i^^^^^TJNior^hr^tiar^ervic^Center^ABJtN* "KOREA
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EXPLANATION 0» DIAGRAM "W»

At the tip are the 3 Hoards arvl from the left Is a direct Pipeline to the
Korean Ghurch and the, DCW. I think It Is mood that the Korean Church has
direct contact with Che boards In a way th.Lt is not filtered or strained
by any missionaries. This is the kind of srran<T rpnt the. vie thodist Church
now has in Korea. * There is aLso connection with the DCW for work and funds
arid this DCW pipeline connects Irith the nlsslor • -ies who are at the bottom
of thLs document.

Moving over to t t ri ^nt in the center of the document there is a pipeline
connecting missionaries with what is called tne missionary fellowship.
This is a body that Con either be centered in ar^us or in cities, with its
pri w ouroo se to ensb’ 0 missionaries to together for studies and
seminars and fellowship, delated to this fellowshio and probably connected
with the fie la re pre tentative s of home boards would be an office or team
for pastoral care and t* is wouLd have some connection with the personnel
committee of the DCW. Wh<- i*e this castor® L office concerned logistics in
pastor ' L care it would connect with the .jm^oerty advisory office. Moving
to the far ri ht o r t.h« document, there are here 2 lines A and B that in
fac* carry none/ direct from a Stateside finance officer to the missionaries.
Pipe Line A would 0 ; ;tain salary that would be lodge! by the finance officer
in a Stateside checking account an! the ni«?si msrv in turn would write
checks against t vs account and cash his checks here in Korea as he needs
to.

Line B is one of tne <» lines nr oioe lines to tuts whole scheme. This
would again contain money from a Stateside checking account seoar-'te. from
the A checking account, aryl into this would be nlaeed, probably quarterly,
payments for fixe! budgets for the miusionary’s personal lo istica. It
would contain a fixed budget, e.r*., $500 oer year for the missionary to
run his car. It /oqLd contain s fixed budget for the missionary’s work
travel, that is rv.U or cir. It would contain a fixed budget, say $500
or $1000 of • house far maintenance of each mi ssionary residence (amount
wo aid depend on age /size of house, perhaps present 3P points system would
be 0.K,). B w -ild also contain a work budget for the missionary, example
$1000. From t is the missionary would be ~ble to emolov s’^illed assistance,
print tracts, ive if to ‘the uoor, out it into his institution- whatever
he will- aul t is money would come direct to the missionary from the
States'. It account. It would be audited in Xore but there wo iLd be no
committee abb to fiLter off or interfere w*th this account.

Towards the middle of the document -loving from the Le^t is one of the

keys to this whoLe' sche ne. At tne too you wiiL see the logistics committee.
It has been suggested that this committee be rnrde uo of people of some
particular ability an! one or two accountant types. People that have been
thought of vvi Id bei Dick Underwood, Dla-cnce Durham, K^lmore Soencer,
Dick Wootton, John McBrLde, MerrilL Grubbs, Petrie Mitchell,—these kinds
of people. The role of this committee essentially would be to initially
fix the size of budgets that would be in the B pipeline. It may be that a

country- cased missionary should have $1000 to run his car, whereas a city-
based missionary would have $500. It may be that some residences require
heavier maintenance budgets than others. This committee would be activated
if e tergencles arise but normaLiy would meet twice a year. Again this
logistics committee has jno power after allocations have been made to

*

X



interfere with the use of money that is in accouht B.

linger the logistics committee is a Property advisory office - there may be

a better term for this. The role of this office is advisory - it too has

no power to strain o'f any money that is in account B. It can suggest

how maintenance should be done on motor vehicles or on housing or other

nrobl.ens but it cannot insist.

I imagine that a card system would be kept for evr ry house or property

the 3 missions o-’n in the country and as maintenance is done it would be

recorded. I imagine that a card system would be kept for every oar in

toe country an I again maintenance would be recorded or at Ipast mileage

and petrol an! oil and from this the office can deduct the relative condition

of vehicles. It is envisaged that an assessment of the present permit on
imported vehicles that are- here be made. What individuals, organizations
etc. have them, and that the home boar is be approached to consider lending

initially each missionary family a Loan to imoort a new vehicle so that

many of the oresnt vehicles would be sold off. At Least 1 oar each family

for a start. This would abolish present station garages and employees.

The Property office would not do jobs outside of the actual new con-
structions and even these would be sublet. It would have names and tele-
phone numbers, etc. to -Hvise missionaries as to where they can have their
Car repaired, their roo^ p lxed, boiler mended, but the missionary himself
would have the responsibility of' !; /d'hg the job done. There would be an
opportunity for this office to compare how some work is lone and how prices
are going and if missionaries are being robbed. This office would not
employ fulL time employees (as now! to do repairs, although it may have
some contractors urvier sow kind of contract or retainer.

It would hove an incrasing role in Korea connected with importing of
materials. As rr-terlals get more ®xoensive here certain things will have
to be imported. I’he office will also know relative orices of Korean
materials,

&me rgmcies - Under the logistics committee it would have to have some
responsibility to immediately replace a house boiler that blows uo or
perhaps a mission vehicle th t b ims. It would have oarticuLar responsi-
bility for new missionaries and all the initial logistical problems that
they have. It would have particular responsibility for short term people
with their problems of key money, telephones and vehicles. Some of the
advantages that would come from this kind of scheme i

- - It would helo to remove some of the real tension that young Missionaries
feel in having to have everythin-*- aoproved bv a station committee from every
station. In so doing, it would enable the fellowship of the missionaries
to be more real, ap'd more positive in hr.vinp- more time for discussions and
seminars and fellowship.
- - It is hoped it would make for better maintenance

,
more systematic

and more wise use of funds.
- - It would make men more fluid in that men like Herb White could come
and do a^job and be free of Logistics,
- - It would use to a maximum American bank services and may reduce some
of the office expenses we now have here.
- - It may help to get rid o r many people who are living off the mission
machinery with the resulting rice Christians - lack of decency - poor labour
situations that exist in some cases.



- 3 -

- - It nay help to get rid of or at Least minimize the position of
foreign treasurer in the field - something that Asians have Long wished
to abolish.
- - It would help to prepare us aLL for income tax and that ’will be comir^j
to Korea. We would onLy be using in Korea the dollars or converting into won
what is needed* Everything that can be paid by dollar check would be paid
this way and the rest paid by won check.
- - It may prepare us to be able at least to not Increase the number of
office mission employees as salaries are rising all the time. I think
Mr. Kim, at present our DCW Treasurer, is in fact that treasurer and it may
let him be caLled, su^h and he be paid by the Korean Church.

Two quick criticisms that come to mind center round the ability or perhaps
inability of some missionaries to administer their own logistics. A just
reaction here is that we may have men on the field who could not live at

home. /.I home one has to tend to his own affairs, balance his books or
get his wife or a friend to help him. In Seoul advice like this would easily
be available and in the country usually there is at least someone in each
station who could render such assistance. At least initially the finance
office of our mission could advise on the ordinary rudiments of book-
keeping to separate trust funds from maintenance and cars.

This is the stai^t, I hope,- of a dialogue that will proVe constructive
and wiLL enahle "us to do our work with less waste of time and ta Lents for
our Lord in Korea.

Respectfully submitted

Richard F. Wootton'
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Cfeongju Taejon Station Report
Korea Mission 1969

''if thou but suffer God to guide thee
,£nd hope in Him through all thy ways
He’ll give thee strength, whatever betide thee
.And bear thee through the evil days.
Who trusts in Sod’s unchanging love
Builds on the rock that naught can move."

These words have again experientally been proved true in the
lives of the members of the Chong ju^-Tae j on Station during the past
year. Miss Davie’s return from surgery in America to take up again
her fruitful ministry among us; God’s love expressed particularly in
the safe conclusion og what could have been a ruptured appendix for
Mr. Kirkman and then the added "extra" of having with us for even a

short time Mr. and Mrs. Kirkman, Sr®, the adequacy of the promise as
found by the Urquharts when sending a first child off to college;
and His opening doors of new opportunity for Miss McClain just as
it seemed that other doors would have to shut for a while*-these are
all just small indications to us personally of His unchanging love
and strength.

.And it is only because of this strength given so adequately
to each of us that Chong ju-Tae j on Station, in spite of its few
members, has yet been able to carry on a varied program of witness
and mission during the past year.

CONTINUING WORK:
In the realm of evangelism, work for Mr. Kirkman has ranged from

small student groups to ever-broadening opportunities for witness amor,

the thousands of servicemen at the Nonaan Induction Center, which
now has its own Korean director. Mo. Ho—Ki 1 Chung. In addition, he
has had opportunities in the In-service training sessions for navy
chaplains - four of these in the year.

Both Mr. Kirkman and Mr. Urquhart have done visiting along with
other pastors in the small country churches. Industrial evangelism,
in Taejon and Chong ju, continues to be a wide-open field for both
men. .And Mr. Urquhart has also become involved in the many problems
of a looal church as he has served as its pastor since .April#

In the field of education, again there have been many oppor-
tunities for witness through English classes. Mrs. Kirkman has had
particularly interesting contacts through her work with the ladies
of the International Women’s Club in Taejon, and in the little
community near their home there.

II Sin Girls’ School, newly opened in March, enrolled 240 girls
in the first years of junior and senior high school. Special meetings
daily worship, Bible courses, and, it is hoped, the witness of and
personal contact with the teaching staff are making this school a

place where young people can be won to Christ. Mrs. Urquhart has
helped in the English-teaching program, teaching all of the girls
"conversation" twice a week.

In the Bible Institute, some twenty young people have been en-
rolled, some of them already serving small churches, and Miss Davie
and Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart have taught there. Pastors of the city
and country hse given hours of theirtime, too, on a voluntary basis,
as the school has triedto operate without outsidefuds.
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252'..’ KCTIV ITILS:
There have been 9c /cral new things in the life and work of the

station this year. One very imp or Gant development has been a new em-
phasis in adult lay leadershi o training, different (or should we
say "a return to the old-time, ore- ar idea' 1

) from the more common
high school institutional-type education. There have been confer-
ences in the area, all short-term seminars, held in local churches,
using some local leaders as well as sometimes a missionary and the
Korean director of the program. These have been exceedingly well-
received, and it is hoped that this program can be augmented and
multiplied# gr. kirkman and --.r . Robinson of the Southern Presbyterian
Lis s ion have been particularly involved in this work.

Another development has been an increased interdenominational em-
phasis on industrial evangelism work in Chong ju# Since early spring,
r opresenta tives from most of the Protestant denominations In Cnongju
have been meeting monthly to discuss problems ana to worship to-
gether. ,,r, Urquhart 1

s hopes that this will lead to a truly cooper-
ative effort within the city to win me i for Christ.

In the late winter, it became more and more apparent that for
the gooo. of the Chinese work in Taejon, it would be better to let
the church be on its own for a while* . isc i cClain was willing to
get out of the picture if this was what was needed, but how to
withdraw’'; Then the Lord opened the way for her and nrs, Vera
Thompson, our co-worker and friend, to begin a program of English
teaching on the elementary school level at the attached school of
the Seoul Women’s College, before we knew it, wis° A-*cClsin and Lrs

.

Thompson had moved, to Seoul, where since Larch they have helped
pioneer in the field of teaching, he have missed them here, but
are now looking; forward to their return within a few weeks to take
up again the work with the Chinese church®

/mother new item - yet many old timers would sat, "/hat’s new
about this*;" vie always did it that way." - was the return of the
Kirkmans to Seoul in the spring for a term of language study after
1* years away from the school. It was not easy to move a family
lock, steer, and barrel in the middle of the school year. Yet the
experiment was made and proved most satisfactory to all concerned,
remaps this will point the ws
this type of "broken study. y

for further exper inents tion with

PROD ILLS

:

It is good to remember that the promise of God is not tnat there
will be no problems as He leads, he rather promises to "bear us
through the evil days." ,;e can’t exactly say that there have been
evil days in fa e j on-Chong ju , but there have been problems. It
would perhaps be fair to say that most oC them have centered in two
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- pr oner t.y

ancL personnel * .7bat to do with tac Bible institute buildings end
facilities if the B idle Institute itself cannot or should not con-
tinue* .f’bat is a constructive use >2 this ecuiomentU < be t arc our
steward sain res oons iioij.it ies in regard to this property* ;no would
work with a new type of program there. That are the best ways to
meet the needs of II Chin school* Is it ri ;.it to hole them expand,
perhaps beyond their means, or is expansion their only hope of sur-
vival'# If tney do expand, win.re to* Chat aoout the missionary
housing in Chongju* Is it a deterring factor to recruitment of
younger missio ar ies* Having to face the idea of so much housing
and land to take care of#

11 Sin School, as well as the Bible Institute, has faced the
problem of finding a new principal. ..r . Jrquhart is now serving
at tne Bible Institute, but this is not a permanent solution to the
personnel problem there. II Sin still has not been able to fond the
stability that a regularly installed principal would give. Division
within the board and. community make this a very difficult sit-
uation.

•again, in the area of personnel, there is the perennial problem
of too many jobs per person, hr* (jrquhart found that he was supposed
to be working in no less than 30 different com itteecs . Mr. Xirknan
likewise found too much of his time taken up with, jobs waich ought
to be able to be done by someone else. To further complicate this
picture, we face in tne spring the loss of the Xirk.nans as they go
on furlough, to say nothing of next year when there will be no one
resident in Chong ju itself unless other families or personnel move
in.

vv e are grateful that G-ocl knows the answers to these perplexing
questions

•

OPPORTUn ITIES

:

,'ind knowing our Cod, we are excited at the possibilities for
mission in this area. The lay-lc.adership program is just beginning,
as is the interdedominational work. (In January, for example, an
interdenominational winter Bible institute program has been planned 1

}

T'ne Ponsan program has unlimited opportunities for development
if one only had the time to help there, jnd in both Chong ju and
Taejon there is crying need for student work, particularly in
Chong ju vihere there are four colleges. (I'eruapr. a student cen-
ter, using Bible Institute f aci3 ities‘* ) . Tne whole area of workers
in givernrnent offices in both of these provincial capitols has
hardly been touched . As we enter 19o9 »

we look with anticipation
to the future, knowing that we can rest assured of Cod’s strength
and bearing though as wc seek to let Him guide, knowing that
dis love is indeed "the rock that naught can move."

Respectfully submitted,

Jean 'Jrquhart
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’’ALL THINGS NEW"

By Stanton R. Wilson

No one would expect the theme of the World Council of
Church’s Fourth Assembly at Uppsuia, 1968

,
to be the caption

for a Korea Report. But it is. "All Things New" with a
Korean twist, "let’s try" , breathes accurately the contemporary
life on this peninsula.

Let me illustrate. On November 1 st, 1968 I was flying
from Andong to Seoul, one hour in a single-motored Piper
Comache. I was looking down at the heavy mountainous terrain
and narrow, narrow valleys of the Andong area. I've jeeped
or walked over much of that terrain while living in Andong
for 10 years. Normally then it took 8 hours - through 100
tunnels - to go from Andong to Seoul. What a change I

But what we did in Andong reveals the newness of 1968.
In the name of the Commission x\re turned over to a new Korean
Legal Holding Body buildings, equipment and land for the An-
dong Christian Hospital worth at least $250 ,

000 . With this
transfer we have now turned over all of our medical facilities
to Korean Holding Bodies. The new Chairman, the Rev. Dr.
Kwang Hyun KIM put it - "We know the decision is right; we’ll
try our best to make Andong Christian Hospital an effective
servant-witness for Christ"

. (All readers should know that
Korea’s favorite word for launching any new task is "he-poja"
- "let’s try". Sometimes we fall flat on our fs.ces

;
more

often in 1968 we are successful.)

This Report has 2 pants. Part I is "SOME new things -

emphasizing trends in development, social and economic changes
taking place, and analyzing the role of the church in these
changes and planning process". Part II is "OTHER new things
- emphasizing factural information on the church's work, and
illustrating it by comments of an interpretative nature"

.

PART I - SOME New Things - Emphasizing Trends in Development,
Social and Economic Change 5 Taking PIace, and Analy-
zing the Role of the Church in These Changes and
Planning Process

A, Trends in Development

1968 dawned amidst Korean optimism. Even with
1967* s ferocious drought in the southwest, her
economy had a growth of 8«9^» a bit behind schedule,
yet very significant.
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But January, 1968, brought _2 traumatic experiences with
explosive possibilities. On January 21 a group of 31 Communist
North Korean armed agents infiltrated into Seoul and almost
succeeded in their atrocious scheme to kill President Chung Hee
PARK. Two uays later the U.S. I.nvy intelligence ship, the
Pueblo (with a crew of 83) was cancured by North Korean naval
craft and forced to steam into Wonsan, Worth Korea.

These two incidents brought a oneness behind the Chung
Hee PARK government like we’ve never seen before. They were
frightening experiences, daring beyond belief. What would
happen? Many questions were asked, among them this searching
querry would South Korea’s economic take-off by stymied?
In order to make sure that the stepped-up infiltration from
the north would not fester disaster in South Korea, the Home-
land Reserve Force was activated officially on April 1 , 1968.
It comprises 2

, 000,000 reservists and volunteers. South Korea,
1968, is an "armed camp"; more than 300 infiltrators ha.ve been
captured or killed; yet the nation has moved ahead amazingly.
Now to these changes.

B . Social Changes Taking PIace

Amidst rapid social changes, these developments a.re "on
the way" - an enlarged middle class with more ea.rnings, the
nuclear family concept in the cities , a growing gap between
the very rich and very poor, and a gnawing tension between the
urban and rural areas

.

A few comments. Koreans are earnestly seeking moderniza-
tion and a self-sus taining economy; they basically believe in
"democracy" and still struggle for it

. ^
Democracy here will

probably be of the welfare state type. In 1968 onward.,
because of the farmers’ and fishermens’ economic plight, the
government will give priority to programs for social-economic
improvement among these 2 groups.

But the bigges t new thing in social changes came in the
heat of summer, 19^8 - the abo 1 i shmen t of exams for entrance
int o Middle S chools ( 7th-8th-9th gradesTT ’ This was sheer
revolution I What a social change for Korean youth and their
parents. Previously 4 th, 5 th and 6th grades went through
tortuous study procedures to pass these horrible tests. Now
these tests are no more. Children can now "study to learn"
instead of "study for entrance exams".

In its place we see a Korean "he-poja" - "let’s try"
scheme. In this sweeping reform (in a land where compulsory
education is only through 6th grade) some new thing had to be
substituted to squeeze all the graduates of Elementary Schools
into the much smaller number of openings in the Middle Schools.

2
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The new plan - through lottery i If strictly and
honestly administered, this method is key to the
enforcement of the 9-yeur compulsory educational
plan, expected to be activated in the near future.

Two comments - Many Christian Middle Schools
strongly opposed the plan because they no longer can
control the high standards of their entering students,
nor can they continue to be sure of a large percent-
age of Christians in their student body. This
" surgery" may be Korea’s most important step in the
I960 ’ s paving the way for neighborhood middle and
high schools in the 1970 ’s - a key to democratic
developments !

C. Economic Changes Taking Place

1968 is seeing a 13$ economic growth , even with
the serious drought aftermath in the southwest Korea.
In the first 6 months of 1968 Korea had a 17* 2$
economic expansion. Exports will pass the $500
million mark ($150 going to Vietnam alone). Whole-
sale prices are up 6$, consumer prices are about 10$.
There has been a larger inflation (8,8$ so far) this
year than in any recent year. The statistics bureau
of the Korean nation, called Economic Planning Board,
as of November 1, 1968 , reports that Seoul’s Consumer
Price Index for October stood at 142 with 1965 a-e the
basic year (lOO),

Economic Planning Minister Choong Hoon PARK
"likens the national economy to an automobile which
has cut its speed from 100 km tg 'JO km per hour for
a safe, stea.dy movement ahead".

Factories are going up everywhere . This xvide
geographical distribution of industry is a way of
making the economic growth a part of the life of
Koreans in every section of Korea. The banks have
slightly reduced interest rates on savings so that
they now stand at about 25$ per annum, very high
rates by western standards, but sensible here in a
fast-growing economy which needs large capital, only
available because small savers together make large
bank capital for investments.

Wages of employees in Korea’s manufacturing in-
dustry per annum are now 130,000 won or about $470.
Japan’s is $2,240 (5 times larger) and U.S.A.’s is
$6 , 140 (13 times larger) ^ This fact tells why
many Japanese and American firms are coming to Korea
where wages are so low and where profits are so large.

- 3 -
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So much has trade between Japan and Korea increased
that The New York Tines calls Kojjpea "the first-ranked
Asian trading partner of Ja.pan" .

Korea. * s Firs t Tra.de Fair, September 8 - October
20, symbolizes the economic changes of this land.
It attracted almost 1,800,000 spectators, 800,000
above the anticipated number; 1800 buyers from foreign
countries concluded contracts worth more than
$21,400,000. It appears that the success of the Fair
is 11 that Korea is recognized in the international
society as a fast-developing country well on the
roa.d toward industrialization and exports."^

A study of the countries who purchased shows
Japan and U.S.A. as biggest buyers, but actually
buyers came from 16 nations, from all continents,
even from little Kuwait.

One writer, terming the Fair as "success over-
whelming" has this to say - "The concluded contracts
cover 88 various goods ranging from clothing, food-
stuffs, construction materials and machinery to toys
and plastic products.

The most popular items were Japanese woman’s
knitted garments, sweaters, raw silk and woolen
textiles which accounted for $6,865,650; $3,118,430;
$1,810,000 and $1,322*000 respectively.

Commodities whose contracts exceeded the
$ 500,000 level include slacks, nylon textiles, cement
and fishing nets, while wigs, batteries and plywoods
accounted for over $ 300,000 each.

Included in the 88 items are spectacle frames,
toothbrushes, condoms, ^all-point pens, canned
kimchi and toothpicks."

The e conomy of one * s neighbors is always to be
watched. Some feel Japan is "taking over" Korea by
its economic investments. At any rate the 2 nations
are working together closely and trading furiously.
To the north, the Democratic People’s Republic of
Korea with 13 million people seems to some to be in
an economic slump. To others - "the people as a
whole looked cheerful despite the severity of their
environment"

•

For the first time in my 15 years in South Korea
I have 3 first-hand reports on North Korea for
reference in this writing.,
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A 11 Second Economy" is now referred to in South
Korea. Proposed first b3>- President Chung Hee PARK
and supported by 29 social and industrial organiza-
tions representing the whole nation, its concern is
- ‘the a.ttitude of the people in seeking the r^ght
direction in their efforts for modernization" • It
deals with, anthropological motivation. To meet its
goal of modernization for all citizenry, the "second
economy" aims to clear out all corrupt elements in
officialdom; education-wise it aims to turn out "the
most productive youngsters". Its emphasis on
austerity and economic care must be stressed in homes
schools, on the job, and in the community. It aims
to liberate from poverty and evils of all kind.s

,

bringing prosperity and happiness to all individuals.

If this could prevail, Korea, would move even
faster into a strong industrial economy. But at this
writing, corruption is far from licked in Korea, and
the spirit of the "second economy" need injection in
all wa.lks of life.

"Another Economy" also prevents in Korea. It
is the "Kye", a "sort of co-operative financial pool"
a usury with a native Korean twist. A careful study
of the "Kye" refers to it as "a basic element of
people’s socio-economic life". Women are the prime
participants . In his Ph.D. thesis on the kye, Prof.
Chang-Yol YI of Korea University says: "People from
every walk of life are involved in a kye, whether
they, are rich or poor, or live in urban or rural
areas. If some people do not participate-^^n a kye
now, they did at least once in the past."

In 1967 63$ of Korean households were partici-
pating in kye activities. By definition - "the kye
is an agreement among a group of people to contribute
a certain amount of money each month into a fund,
with each member of the group beii^ given an oppor-
tunity to use one month’s total" . Thus 12 people
— 12 month cycle - works well,

Kyes provide the major part of funds circulating
in the huge private loan markets here. Pre.cticed
mostly by housewives amongst their closest friends,
there is no security except moral suasion. And
Koreans seem to have it J

Role of the Church in These Changes and Planning
Process

• I see this role in the participants (laymen)
and in perspectives (certain Christian activities)
being given.
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Participants - I mention 3 laymen only and mention
the key spots at \dnich they work to effect changes
through careful planning:

a. Mr. Chee Young TfOOIT
, elder in Tubsu Presby-

terian Church, is Acting Chairman of the
Democratic Republican Party. He is at the
helm of decision making,

b. Mr. John CHU, a deacon in West Ga.te Presby-
terian Church, is the head, economist of the
ruling party.

c. Prof . Dr . Chung Kyun RO, an elder in West
Gate Presbyterian Church and Chairman of
Presbyterian Layment

, Inc., is on Seoul City's
Planning Board. He is also Director of
Yonsei University’s New Institute of Urban
Studies

,

Perspectives

Although I would wish to see more partici-
pation by the Church in the social-economic
changes and planning process, 3 strong catalysts
are giving incisive perspectives: the Institute
on Urban Studies at Yonsei University, the Academy
House, and Christian Thought magazine. All 3 are
having a strong influence on the Church.

Now getting underway the Institute on Urban
Studies will have a Church Component where
clergymen and laymen, too, can dia.logue on the
problems and potentials of the city. How much
this is needed. Academy Hous

e

, a pla.ce for group
dialogue for the church on all sorts of issues is
already making breakthrus on change and planning.
Christian Thought magazine, widely read ’

03'' most
pastors, ha.s had several issues these past
months on the Church and "Korean Life Today".

We deal with demographic change which in
Korea can be called the ’'rural exodus". Pushed
out of rural , Korea because of the economic bind,
these exiles are not pulled into the city by
exciting opportunities. They are compelled to
go to the cities - there is nowhere else to go 2

What is the church’s secular integrity and what
viable relations are open in the Church? These
places must provide theological and ethical in-
sights for the needs and possibilities of Korea
1968 . This demands a theological and biblical
basis of Christ.'.an concern for human welfa.re.
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The Church wants to contribute to the common
life as a whole because of the "human” factor.
"Human" is "the criterion for judging both economic
and social change, and the motivation for Chris-
tian action; this derives from faith in Jesus
Christ as the disclosure to us of both true God
and true Man"

.

In Korea where economic and social structural
changes are drastic, the Church's role in develop-
ing and planning for radical change must not be
overlooked. In addition the Church amidst rapid
change has a vital role in promoting mutual under-
standing and reconciliation.

PART II - OTHER New Things - Emphasizing Factual Information
on the Church's Work, and Illustrating it by Comments
of an Interpretative Nature

1. The Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea is where United Presbyterian, Presby-
terians U.S., and Australian Presbyterians carry on
partnership in mission. In 1968 there have been 4
significant breakthroughs -

a. Evangelistic outreach with chaplains in govern-
ment hospitals and prisons.

b. Changeover from the worn-out antiquated Bible
Institutes to new laymen' s training institutes .

c. Personnel assignments of 2 missionary couples
for work on secular campuses of Kyunghee University
and Seoul National University.

d. A concentrated 6 month's work on the _4 Presby-
terian Colleges , headed by our own Dr. Frank
Wilson, seeking ways and means for closer co-
ordination among these schools in financing,
programming, etc. The full results are not
known, but several significant motivations for
action have been underscored.

In addition, through the Fifty Million Fund ,

the new Student Center at Yonsei University is com-
pleted, as well as needed facilities on 3 other
college campuses, several high schools, better medical
facilities, and a Korean Servicemen’s Center.

- 7
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The D.C*W, nears completion of its first 5*~year
period. Basically this "new thing" is working very
well, especially since I960 saw the appointment of
Australian John Brown as D.C.W. Executive Secretary.
I see one signiricant "danger" - monopolistic atti-
tudes by a few Koreans who seek power control of
funds and committee leadership,

2. The Presbyterian Church of Korea

a. Failure on Reunion . The year centered around the
overture by the "NAE Presbyterian denomination"
for the Presbyterian Church of Korea to reunite
with them. The overture failed, largely because
of lack of careful preparation and basically
because the plan of merger would have resulted
in a very narrow neo-isolated church. The lessons
learned have been many and the most important
result is the setting up of a strong Study Com-
mittee on Reunion at the September 1968 General
Assembly.

b. 53rd Assembly met in Pusan in September. It was
the second successive "Love Feast by Eva.sion" -

last year we evaded talking about the ’ 67 Con-
fession ; this year we evaded talking about
reunion. The evasion pattern this year was
unique. " The whole Assembly of about 3C0 people
was treated to a day at Tcngnae hot springs.
What a happy fellowship - good food, good fun,
good baths. Or as someone put it, "A warm
fellowship in hot water I"

c. Events emphasizing "new" were 6.

(1) In the spring, Dr, Faul Lindholm’s 2-month
visit throughout the Church on " stewardship"

•

This face-to-face encounter was stimulating,
strengthening to the Church.

(2) Book of Confessions was published in Korea,
May 1968 . This could be the Presbyterian
Church of Korea’s most important publication
in the mid-20th century. For the first time
the Westminster Confession is completely
translated into Korean, And the ’ 6?' Con-
fession, (though written for American
Christians) has a,s its core the most needed
theology for Korea and Asia — RECONCILIATION.

- 8 -
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(3) I" the summer a most significant Laymen ’

s

Training Institute of 1 week was held. The
long-awaited confrontation of changeover to
this needed training really took place.
Probably 1968 will represent the turning
point in this changeover and the week’s
Conference was the catalyst,

w The Presbyterian ¥omen celebrated their 40th
Anniversary in August with 400 present, Mrs,
Daniel Martin, Secretary of the Executive
Committee, United Presbyterian Women, was
here for the occasion. These gallant women
have raised over $ 25,000 for the new ecumen-
ical building called the Christian Center,

(5) Missionaries to Africa - The Presbyterian
Church of Korea is finalizing plans to send
2 couples to Ethiopia, This will be the
Church’s first venture in Africa, Rev, H.M,
PARK has agricultural training and his wife
is a nurse. Dr, and Mrs, S. H. YUNE are both
physicians, one an orthopedic surgeon and the
other a general practitioner. When Emperor
Heile Selassie visited Seoul in May, 1968 , he
spoke at Youngnak Presbyterian Church and all
radio and TV stations covered the occa.sion,

( 6 ) 60th Annivers ary of Korean Church in Ja.pan
was celebrated in October. The occasion saw
Church leaders invited from many Korean
denominations here. It was good for opening
up ecumenical understandings, even reference
North Korea since many of the visitors from
South Korea faced for the first time the
obvious heavy pressure of Communism among the
600,000 Korean residents of Ja.pan. A consul-
tation followed immediately after the celebra-
tion service xirhich will result in closer co-
operation between the Korean Churches of South
Korea and Japan.

3 • Ecumenical Developments

a, Christian Center - The little hill near our
house (where my younger children and I enjoyed
snow sledding) is 300 more. It is gone—bull-
dozed away to provide space for a 10-story
interchurch building ca.lled the "Christian
Center" . Certainly the newest concrete reality
in ecumenical life has been the funding,
committee -ing, and constructing of this
$1,000,000 building. We anticipate occupancy
sometime in 19 69 «

- 9 -
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This venture has tested the ecumenical guts
of Koreans. We've had to learn to trust eachother
with hard cash. The tension of "unreality in
financing" became so great in September, 1968,
tha.t the NCCC/USA dispatched Dr. L. Newton Thurber
to Korea for conversations with the Committee.
I am confident the Christian Building will serve
the Church of Jesus Christ far into the 21st
century.

Personalities

Dr. Teh-son PARK was re-appointed for a second
^T^year period as President of interdenominational
Yonsei University. A Methodist clergyman with
Presbyterian heritage, he is a marvellous blend
of ecumenicity for this difficult post.

Rev . Kwan-Suk KIM , a Presbyterian from the Pres-
byterian Church ROK, has become General Secretary
of K.N.C.C., again an eminently qualified leader.

KAVCO (Korean Audio Visual Committee) has also
come up with a new General Secretary, Rev . Kyang
Rak CHO, whose election has been challenged by
some "soreheads", but he'll make it and also
help make KAVCO a real going concern t

Dr. Won Yong KANG, Director of the Academy House,
was elected Vice Chaisman of EACC at its meeting
in Bangkok early in 1968. Later at Uppsula he
was elected to WCC's Central Committee. Vigorous
leadership from this ecumenical leader can be
expected both within and without Korea.

Dr . Esther PARK , indomitable YWCA leader, saw
the fulfilling of her dream in 1968, the dedica-
tion of the new National YWCA Headqua.rters . She
has been with the YW in Korea about 20 years and
no job was unimportant for doing right - hew to
wash dishes - how to scrub floors - she did all
these, and now the HQ building, complete with
magnificent and functional facilities is a
reality just before her retirment - like a
benediction on the life of a good lady !

Y KCWS TB Eradication Pro ject - KCWS ,
which is

nearing a phase-out stage, has undertaken for the
next few years a most significant project on TB
eradication. It will be a pilot project to pave
the way for the best methods to eliminate this
scourge of Korer Thu Jocaticr of the project
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appears to be Cheju Island, an entire province,
where the TB problem is very serious and facilities
for combating’ tile problem are very limited. The
ROK Ministry of Health and Social Affadrs is
giving full cooperation,

d. Catholic Martyrs ' Celebration - The biggest
gathering of Christians in Korea, 1968, (perhaps
for the century) occ\irred on October 13 at South
Mountain bandshell. As many as Roman
Catholics (one nexvspaper estimated 80

,
000 ) joined

in the worship. The main address at the huge out-
door Mass was by Archbishop Su Hwan (Stephen) KIM.
The Mass commemorated the beatification of 24
Korean and French Catholic priests killed in the
"Great Persecution" of 1866 , The actual beatifi-
cation cer^^ony was held in the Vatican on
October 6,

e . A Developing Vision for an Open Ecumeni cal
Exchange - In May, June, 1968, at the CR7CC
Conference in USA, I wrote a brief article by
this title. Wha,t I said there has been updated
and forms an Appendix to this Narrative Report,

The ground-swell of ecumenicity is strong,
stronger as months go by. Older leaders, who
had lived only in Korea and who have not faced
up to the international day we live in, are
gradually being replaced by dynamic, open men
and women who are most capable of leadership in
the arenas of KATS

, NEATS, EACC , WCC, and other
ecumenical expressions of Oneness in Christ for
the sake of His humanity.

What I have tried to do in "A Developing
Vision for an Open Ecumenical Exchange" is to be
observant to an obvious trend which will pave
the way for an alerted contemporary Church of
the '70s.

CONCLUSION

In concluding this Korea Report, I want to return
to the concept of a "planning process". The Church of
Jesus Christ in Korea may not yet be too conscious of
long-range planning (perhaps piously excusing itself and
praying "as God wills"). But 1968 from the government's
point of view has been a year of bombarding its people
on PLANNING - family planning, the outlines for a new

11 ~
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Seoul, how Korea is changing from an a.gri cultural to an urban-
industrial society, etc. And "schedules" for all of these plans.
In fact 1968 has been loaded with plans !

In this planning year, a noii-governr.er.lal organization
erected key statues of great former leaders and some very able
writers wrote 4 important books on Korea in English.

Let me deal with these briefly -

1 . Statues

a. Admiral Soon-Shin LEE ' s statue was unveiled in April
at the main intersection of Seoul. Seventeen meters
high, it is the tallest statue in the Orient. Admiral
Lee is Korea's hero, whose Turtle Warships were the
world's first iron-clad battleships, and defeated the
Japanese invaders of 1592 and 1599*

b. King S e ,j ong the Great's statue was unveiled in May in
the Kyung Bok Palace grounds. Fourth monarch of the
YI Dynasty, he invented Hangul, Korea’s 28-letter
phonetic alphabet, making it possible for Koreans to
achieve one of the highest literacy rates in the world.

2 . Books in English

a. The Int ellectua.1 and Modernization , A Study of Korean
Attitudes, by Dr. Sung Chick HONG, director of Korea
University's Social Research Institute, provides ob-
jective clues for Korea’s readiness to modernize.

b. In This Earth & _In That Wind ,
This is Korea (A series

of pithy short stories on real Korea and rea.1 Koreans,
by 0 Young LEE, translated by David I. Steinberg).
This volume provides local color and observant comment
of what makes this nation and people "tick" the way
they do.

c. The Innocent by Richard E. KIM, famed for his earlier
best-seller The Martyred . It is like a parable on the
present people in power and out-of-power in Korea. He
explores a paradox-rather "puzzling paradox of who can
really be called politically innocent (and in which
sense of the word) : idealists who plan omelettes
without the need for breaking eggs, or those who follow
obviously immoral methods in the expectation of
achieving thereby eventual moral ends".'

1
'' On the

moral and ethical issues of the military revolution
(which actually came in May 1961 ) Kim has a "vision
of the contradiction of men as ^god trapped inside the

body and instincts of a be mot,"
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Korea The Politics of the V ortex , by Gregory Henderson
So important is this book that 1 share the following
comments on its central thesis:

"Korea The Politics of the Vortex is basically
theorization on the nature of Korean political culture
its historical influence and its future directions.
It is not merely political science, but also history,
sociology, economics, and anthropology. It is a wel-
come amalgam of many of the social sciences aimed at
producing a total picture of the political culture.

Mr. Henderson’s central thesis is that power in
Korea is a vortex, an inverted whirlpool into which
all Korean life is sucked, not doimv/ards , but upwards
towards • the center of power. Seoul and the central
government constitute the eye of this storm on which
everything centers.

Mr. Henderson believes that the homogeneousness
of Korean society and the lack of significant ethnic,
religious, and even social distinctions have created
a mass society of intense competition among "atomized
entities" with great social mobility and little co-
hesion, Because there are few regional or policy
differences, these characteristics have spawned
factiona.lism, the lack of a stable or ideologically-
oriented political party system and other problems.
He suggests the development of pluralism and decen-
tralization as the means to alleviate these problems.

Stanton R. Wilson

Commission Representative to Korea
United Presbyterian Church

I.P.O. Box 1125
Seoul, KOREA
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APPENDIX

A DEVELOPING VISION FOR AN OPEN ECUMENICAL EXCHANGE

Korea xs a strange place. Some call it an "armed camp",
others "Scotland of the Orient" because of its hills and
Presbyterian population explosion. There are a million. We’re
the bottom half of a thumb with a dirty 15 -year-old bloody
turniquet at the top and warts or islands numbering 3 ,^00. We
hardly have a toehold on the great continent of Asia. Yet in
the rather dynamic Church cf Christ, we need to zero in on a
clear objective , a mandate. What is it? A Developing Vision
For an Open Ecumenical Exchange .

I. Ecumenism in Korea is denominational centered. It was
introduced as a "camouflage word" for a Presbyterian power
struggle in the late ’ 50 s and resulted in serious fragmen-
tation. In the decade since, our Christian community in
the PC (the denomination with which we have a partnership
agreement along with the PC, U.S., and APC) has increased
numerically to 550 ,

000
,
but "Mclnterish" fragmentation has

seen a fallout so that there are at lea,st 12 Presbyterian
denominations, 3 of which are of considerable size.

II. Ecumenism in Spite of Church . An open ecumenical posture
is under wa.y in spite of the present institutional struc-
tures of the Church. Just one illus tra_t ion -

A) N . C . C . General Secretary . During March and April
Methodists and Presbyterians sparred to get their own
candidates for KNCC General Secretary, but unsuccess-
fully. While all this "drama of denoninations" was in
progress, a "sleeper" came up right through the un-
attended middle and was elected. Rev. Kwan Suk KIM
is a marvellous choice, a rema.rka.bly open personality
who will bring to N.C.C. a new face, a renewed faith,
a reviving dynamic. (

B) Martin Luther King ’ s Memorial Service , attended by
hundreds and featuring our ovm Dr. Frank Wilson, brought
together the whole theological-wide umbrella of Pro-
testantism, many RC ’

s

and other religious leaders.
King was loved and love attracts J

C) President * s Prayer Breakfas t , in April, i960 ,
did the

same thing. Five hundred people arrived to pray for
God’s guidance upon President Chung Hee PARK, (a man
who claims no religion) our nation, and upon the
world

.
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Catalysts . I see 5 catalysts at work, moving- the Church
toward a more open ecumenism,

A) Society - Korean Christians, the 3$ of Korea's30.000.

000, tend to be cb; :rch-riveted, A few years ago
the German Church and a few Korean Christians intro-
duced " a new thing" on the Korean scene - "Korea
Christian Academy"

, a house for dialogue with society
on contemporary, searching issues. For example, take
the Korea movie industry, a very lucrative business
economically. Through the Academy House, 2 times the
stars and producers have met to consider the "reason
for being"

;
just money-making is not satisfying to

nouveau riche Koreans l They arrived at a take-off
point - Let's for the next year emphasize some moral
teaching needed by our society. So they did. And it
worked - box-office wise, in the upping of the quality
of movies, and motivating both star and producer to be
more responsible citizens of Korea, (One of our
smallest FMF gifts to Korea helped in providing the
Academy House) . We were the smallest portion , a
minority participant, but the best use we ever made
of $10,000.

B) Neighbor - In a vertically-oriented nation, 80$ rural
13 years ago, but now 51$ urban, many people are on
the move - they are a new neighbor or they have new
neighbors. For the first time meaningful neighborhood
groups are under way.

C) Asia - EACC and more recently NEATS (North East Asia
Theological Society) have opened our eyes to Asia;
also Korea's wonderful hotel complex, ailed Walker
Hill, has become the scene of all kinds of Asian
gatherings

, not once a year, but sometimes twice a
month. We have been opened - at least partially - to
the Rim of Asia,

D) Humanity - How can 2,500,000 Christians leaven

30.000.

000 people? Many ways, but the Experimental
Ministries Concept whereby Dr, Chas. Chekarian, a
Social Worker, through the channel of Cl/S on the
Korean Government 1 s invitation , has come to work right
in the Ministry of Health & Social Affa.irs ,

now sees
the Church of Jesus Christ helping to lay national
plans in TB Control, family planning and public health.

E) Theonetics - The Emerging Economics Corp. ,
a.s presented

first by Fred Wilson to a group of Korean businessmen
and later followed up by Eugene Adam's visit, already
has Korean business leaders making plans for joint
felt-needed business ventures with USA Christian
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business leaders where the best labor-management re-
lations will be put into practice and where the place
of the venture will be related to the community by
doing something special for that community * s people.
We have the fo.s test -growing economy in the world and
Gene Adams of EEC has returned in August to Korea and
is here for 1 year of residence.

IV. Futuristic - What I say now is either downright foolishness
or a developing vision.

A) Market Place - The women of Korea DARE to believe they
are clerks in the market pia.ee to sell purple brocades
and a Saviour. Visit East Gate Market, the 2nd longest
in the Orient and you, too, nay hear the question a.s

did one visitor - not once, not twice, but 3 times in
1 hour - "More than selling you SOMETHING I want to
give you a SAVIOUR"

.

B) Up early - People don't get up an hour before daybreak
just to hear robins - besides, we don't hear robins in
Korea. Koreans pray - perhaps 4,000 prayer groups each
dawn. The prayer concerns center on reconciliation of
peoples and nations - first for the reuniting of North
and South Korea. These past few months for the crew
of the U.S. Navy ship Pueblo, (for Koreans know what
it’s like to be in captivity) and in 1968 for USA
(its closest ally, as it faces important social and
political issues at home and demanding military deci-
sions reference Vietnam)

.

C) Fire in the Belly - is the local church, the gathering
community of worship and witness. It is not by
happenstance that a refugee church began in a tent 22
years ago is now the largest Presbyterian Church in the
world where 10,000 worship each Sunday, where Church
School is in 7 languages

,
where it has a complete mute

Sunday School, its own orchestra, many choirs, widows'
work, started 3 high schools and a college, supports
nissionaries in Thailand and Brazil and preparing 2

couples for Ethiopia. It has its la.rge congregation
broken down into 180 functional groupings for prayer,
study, work, play and has no unemployed. Worship leads
to work and witness l

D) C hafing at the Bit - Acts l6s 6-10
Getting ready for this "Vista Vision" , rry study took
me to Acts 16: 6-10. I almost shouted "Halleluliah"
when I studied the geography. Doctor Luke and Preacher
Paul were just below the 38th Paral lel in .Western Asia .

I took a transparent template and moved to Eastern
Asia and here it is -

- 17
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"And they went through the region of Japan and the
Republic of Korea, having been forbidden by the Holy
Spirit to speak the word in maiiiland Asia. And when
they had come opposite Pyong Yang they attempted to
go into North Korea but the Spirit of Jesus did not
allow them. So passing 'ey Pyeng Yang they went down
to Seoul. And a vision appeared to Paul in the night

.

A man of Red China was standing beseaching him and
saying, f Cone over to Red China ard help us'. And when
he had seen the vision, immediately he sought to go
north of the Parallel, concluding that God had called
us to preach the Gospel to them"

No wonder we need an open ecumenical posture, disciplined
by the Holy Spirit in order that our developing vision may be
His, for Christ’s sake and His servant people amidst slashing
problems and demanding challenges I

(This Appendix was originally written in New York at CR/CC
Conference, 5 - 6/68 ,

and updated as an appendix to my Korea
Report, Winter ’68-69)

18



EPHESIANS 4:1-16: imp. Re 3 and Impressions

Two impressions struck mo when I first read through this
passage. The first was of r

i

ohne s s , There 1

s enough in here
to make a book, there’s too much to believe that anyone could
have "dashed it off" as a mere letter r It’s gold.

The second impression was of v itali ty . This passage is no
rattling bed of dry doctrinal twigs - it is full of life,
bursting and pulsating. It’s spring.

Here we are, right here, in this place we have all come
to by, we hope, design, and here is Paul, and we all believe
in Jesus Christ. But Paul knows something we already know - that
none of us is, individually, nor are we, as a body, all that we
ought to be. Go he launches out by begging us to be wha

t

we are ,

by pleading with us to take a sharp look at what kind of per-
sons and what kind of a community Jesus Christ has called us to
be, vAND THEN to get to work to close whatever gap exists be-
tween _is and ought to be

. (verse 1)

.

Thus the first words he has to say are about the ought to
be . and he speaks of that in terms of the Christian sty le of
life . A couple of things should be said about this list of 5
virtues which is tacked up here (verses2.,3) • First, the words
are addressed to all persons - they are not jusy for the eyes of
missionaries, or just for the eyes of ministers, or "just for"
anyone else. Ev ery one is caught in Paul’s sights. Gecond, the
style of life being charted here is both a "should" for the
individual Christian and a "should" for the body (Church) as
well.

Now, what are the specifics of this unique style of life?

(1)

first, there is LOWLINES 3 . Put in the old word "humility"
if you like it better * This virtue evolves from (1) self-
knowledge (a ruthless honesty about the person behind
the face you powder or shave in the mirror every morn-
ing; clean ears to hear those little reports on
your actions and attitudes that some winging in from
family, friends, coworkers, etc., all the day long; (b)
measuring ourselves against the suffering, faithfulness,
and compassion of Christ; (c)awareness of the facts of
being human - this is plain common sense. In the blue-
print of creation, our place is marked out under God.

(2)

second, there is MEEKNES S « Try "gentleness" if this one
remainds you too much of traps and cheese. This is the
aspect of personality that Is the result of giving so
much of the self over to the control and guidance of
God that the emotions, that raw raging stuff which pro-
pels our will to live (especially that lively one, anger*)
are always in proper harmony with the situation that
calls them out (not too little, not too much). Could we
say "situation response?"
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third, there is PATIENCE. The more descriptive n long-Buffer-
ing 1

' contains the meaning better. A double meaning is intend-
ed. First, patience is a kind of tooth-and-na il hanging on,
a very stubborn grit that refuses to be reduced, a diamond
dust resolution that does not allow for any further grinding
down of decision, commitment, belief. It is not just enduring,
it is, for example, enduring and all the while letting the
persecutor know that the moment he eases the pressure, the
lid will blow on him. And second, there is the more common
and passive meaning, "bearing injury and insult without
comp la int .

"'L

(4)

fourth, there is LOVE. Well now, that is a couple of books p
all by itself. Barclay calls it "unconquerable bcnevolcnoc"
It is "that quality of heart and mind which compels a Christ-
ian never to feel any desire for revenge, but always to
seek the highest good of every man no matter what men do to
him.

(5)

finally, there is UNITY MAINTAINING. This is the continuing
and concerted effort to understand, to discern what the
right relationships ameng the members of the tody ought to
be, and then to make that into reality. This is true "miss-
ionary maintenance."

These 5 virtues - lowliness, meekness, patience, love, and
maintaining unity are the essential moving parts that make a

Christian style of life operative, according tc Paul's thinking
in this passage. But that is just the beginning. Look out for
what comes next I

First, take a deep breath before you look at verses 4,5 and
6. They're tremendous, not only because the expression is good,
but even more because of the awesomeness of the truth which
they encapsule. Like a fusilade of rockets bursting out of
their launchers, these "seven ones" explode and cascade before
our eyes. Try to get the feel of that by reading them aloud as
fast as you can with an emphasis on each of the "ones," and
then hit the heavens in three long bounds as you land on "all"
and "all" and "all." (last section of verso 6). What are
these "seven oncss" Primarily, they are facts, whether or not
you or I or anyone -else ever believed them, docs so, or even
ever will or not. They are the superstructure of the Christian
faith. They are the continuing crea tings of God, His "ever
news," sustained by the force and power of His desire. They
for-jp a kind of "force field

9

M
a region of the spirit in which

unusual powers hum, sing, a rd crackle in unusual and dangerous
combination, degree, and concentration. By taking a faith
s tance within this field, the common human creature moves into
the sunlight zone of life, becomes "new creation," participates
in the dynamics of each, and the more awesome dynamics of all.

It is this energy that fires the body (Church). Look out.
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In the next package of verses (7-12) the image if the
Church as a vital organism becomes more sharp. There is the
special s ty lo which the organism possesses (verses2,3)» This
is its unique flair which tells the world, "this is one of a

kind, a genus all by itself." Then there is the unique method
of the organism’s construction (verses 4,5,6). Now the image
begins to fill in. Paul’s anatomical chart tells us that
this body is highly specialized (verses 7*~12). There is no
need here to enter into a discussion of the meaning of each of
the specialties talked about here. Guff ice it to report that
such lists are found elsewhere in Paul’s notebooks, and that
these specialties, called "gifts," arc neither (1 ) attributes of
personality, nor (2) the permanent possession of the recipient.
These gifts are made viable by the infilling of Christ’s Holy
Spirit (verses 7-1^) » and they have as: their goal the achieving
of those things which Paul discusses in the remainder of this
passage (verses 12-16). They are the property of the entire
body

.

These gifts are given for the immediate purpose of pro-
viding the body (Church) with the equipment it needs to do its
proper work, which is "the work of ministry." Thus, verse 12
has been the locus for the famous"case of the surplus comma,"
scholars saying that the passage ought to be read without the
intruded, i.e. "for the equipment of the saints for the work of
ministry." "Equipping the saints," may also be looked at from
a different angle, in which case the meaning is that offered
in the remainder of that same verse, "fthr building up the body
of Christ," These are the immediate purposes of the empowering
and infilling of the body.

Pause to consider exactly wh-t this means. We have
plucked only the first part of verse 12 ("for the equipment of
the saints for the work of ministry") out of its mountainous
context to be the theme for the 75th Annual Meeting of the
Korea Mission. Within this whole context, this one verse
says that the "work of ministry" in which all of us believe
ourselves to be engaged with varying degrees of effectiveness
and in varying levels of satisfaction is both the result and
the process of (l)massive sa lv at ion--movements made by God, and
(2)agonizing faith—scrv ice decisions made by men. That mighty
combination of forces has as its goal the awakening of the
whole creation to the truth that Jesus Christ is in all and
through all and over all. .All of this is true for you, for me,
for our Mission, the church in this land, for Christians every-
where .

Now, a pulling-together. This entire process, this living
the Christian style of life, this existing within the sunlight
zone of life, this infilling, specializing, and doing - all of
the goings on which I have to describo by recording impressions
and iamges, also, in a different sense, constitutes a process
of growing-up . What this means, and the harmony that is the
inner health of the body, are spoken of in verses 15 and 16.
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When everything is doing what it is supposed to do (verse
1) there is "bodily growth' 1 and "upbuilding In love;" there
is increase of benefits to each and to all in geometric pro-
gression, a nuclear chain reaction whose energy is love.

I feel a deep and existential involvement with all of
these verses. I am struck by what .Vaul says I ought to be in
verses 1,2 and £*«, That is a sharply-honed criticism of my
own spiritual condition (virtue-deficiency) vie-a-vis other
memhers of this Mission as well as my Korean Christian brethren
I am concerned that this one starved cell in the body here in
Korea most somehow be contributing to the deficiency rather
than the well-being of other ceils as well. .And then, as
the various meanings of Faul’s letter to us begin to sink in,
my concern for the whole body grows. In our various comings
together, wherever and whenever they may be - station business
meetings, committee gatherings, prayer or study fellowships,
social occasions - do our actions and our attitudes "stir one
another up to love and good wox’ks"4or do they merely "stir
one another up?" H ow wide is our common gap between _is and
ought to be? As our Mission moves through space and time
here in Kore-a, are we growing in the sense of verses 15 and
16, or are we just growing older, like any human institution
can, without reflection, without effort, without trying to
be what we are. .And are we, as cells, as body - well or ill?
.And if the latter, might the cause lie somewhere within the •

area outlined by Karl Menninger:

"...one truth which has to be learned, and re-
learned, and relearned again, because we con-
tinually forget it, is that two apparently
opposite things can both be true. It is
sometimes true that disease is an invasion,
In other instances it is just as true that
disease is not- an invasion. To observe in one-
self or a loved «ne the insidious but implac-
able development of a carcinoma is to have no
doubt about the invasive nature of some aff-
lictions, despite our intellectual realization
that it is our cells, our own cells turned
destructive, which now destroy us. But even
in such invasions as the bacterial and virus
infections there is the degree of lowered re-
sistance and heightemed susceptibility to con-
sider. Illness is part what the world has
done to a victim, but in a larger part it is

what the vietim, has done with his world, and
with himself

These and similar questions are now raise! in my own mind
I now raise them for all of us to consider • We these and
similar questions not merely because we are concerned about
ourselves ("my spiritual condition"), but because we are parts
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of an organism, a Mission , which Is In turn a moving part
©f the larger body of C hriat here In Korea, which la itself
a part of the larger body existing throughout the wide world,
which is finally and basically, in a way to be told only by
music, art, and the strange comprehending powers of the human
spirit, the body of Him who, in the words of Pascal, "hangs
in agony upon the oross until the end of time."

ir -»{ ii K* •if

Footnotes

:

^ The Letters to the Galatians and Ephesians t William
Barclay, p. 1^3

%, ibid . , p . 164
2? Ibid . , p . 165
c-
Hebrews 10; 24
The V ital Ba lance , Katl Menninger, p.42

W. Ransom Rice,Jr.
February 5th, 1969



PERSPECTIVES FOR PARTNERSHIP (PHASE 2)

1. 1964-1969 Phase 1 Key Documents

a. Mutual Agreement
b. Rules <*nd By-Laws of D.C.W,
c. Partnership in Mission in Korea

2. Current Documents by Groups

a, Presbyterian Council Resolutions
b. Memorandum of Conversations (U.P. & S.P. Boards)

3.

Current Documents by Individuals

a. F. Kinsler's
b . J . Underwood *

s

c. J. Brown's
d. Kwang Hyun Kim's (Chairman Study Committee of D.C.W,)
e. G.T. Brown's

4.

"Pertinent Questions"

5.

"A Dream Beyond Phase 2"



REVISED PLAN FOR THE MUTUAL AGREEMENT ON D.CvVJ.

1. The Korean Church and the three Sister Churches, in order to carry
out the Mission work in Korea, more el dec.lively, must necessarily
revise the present Mutual Agreement at To'.' tows j

2. The entire Mission work in Korea cl Me three Missions must operate

under the General Assembly of the Korean Church.

3. Korean Church, to accomplish the above said tasks, shall organize

the D.C.W, members in the General Assembly.

4,

The members to be:

(a) 12 persons with one representative from each area presbytery(ies)
selected by their Area moderators

,
as follows:

Seoul
Kyungki
Chuong Puk
Choong Mam
Chun Puk
Chun Nam

Soon Chun
Kyung Nam (Masan, Chinju)
Pusan
Kyung Puk (including Kyung Dong)

Kyung An (including Kyung Choong,

Kyung Suh)
Kang Won

(b) 9 representatives selected by mutual election among all the

missionary co-workers here from the three Sister Churches

,

(c) 6 representatives selected by the Nominating Committee including

the three General Secretaries of the General Assembly,

(d) 3 field representatives of the three Sister Churches.
30 persons total.

5. Area D.C.W.'s will no longer exiM and all of the requests will be
submitted through each of the presbyteries, departments of the General
Assembly, and three field representatives of the sister churches.

6. This Committee (D.C.W.) will not execute its work directly but through
the departments of the General Assembly and through the presbyteries.

7. The rules other than above mentioned will be the same as the former
rules of the D.C.W, ar.d oun be changed by the vote of the Committee(D.C ,W,

)

8. This agreement will be in effect with the approval of the General • •

Assemblies of the three Sister Churches and the Korean Church,

Prepared by Dr. Kwang Hyun Kim

.January 1969

('Note: Dr. Kim is calling the former Department of Cooperative Work
now a Committee of Cooperative Work,)
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SEOUL WOMAN'SCOLIE6

In a land where mass education is gene-

rally the rule, Seoul Woman’s College was

founded with a special emphasis on Christian

character building and practical application of

knowledge to the lives of the students in a

group situation. Students living together

practice ways and methods which will help

them in giving service to the improvement of

their community living.

E?en it|

A View of Dormitories & Cottages
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History — Seoul Woman’s College is eight years

old. In the spring of 1961 it was born on the site

given by the Korean Presbyterian Church. The
administration building is a gift of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., which also

took part in the dormitory building fund.The ma-
jor part of the dormitory is a fruit of painstaking

efforts on the part of woman’s organization of

the Korean Presbyterian Church.

Academic— Home Economics Department
Industrial Arts Department
Rural Science Department
Food Technology Department
Social Work Department
English Department
Food & Nutrition Department

Religious — The day begins with chapel service,whi-

ch is led by students as well as faculty membe-
rs. Every semester a two day period of the reli-

gious emphasis program is offered with lectures
and discussions on the Christian message. Once
a month also well-known church ministers and
theology professors are invited to give special
lectures on religious subjects.

Evening —Organized evening programs are provided
for the students on recreation.club activities and
also leadership training for 4H Chib, Girl Sco-
ut, Y. W. C. A. and church work.



Students of the Rural Science Department

Practice Milking Cows.
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The Chapel & Junior Girls’ High school

OUR URGENT NEED

With an increased enrollment of 700College Students, 350 Junior High School Girls, and 300
Elementary School Children this year, there is an urgent demand for more class rooms and an auditorium

building. There is only one main building that accomodates the administrative offices and class rooms is

used to its maximum capacity.. Whithout the expansion of the physical facilities, effective implementation of

the educational program will be seriously jeopadized.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR CONTRIBUTING TO THE
GROWTH OF SEOUL WOMAN’S COLLEGE, WRITE TO:

Dr. Whang Kyung Koh, President

Seoul Woman’s College

Box 15 Chung-yang-li Post Office

Seoul ,
Korea

Home Management Practice

Lounging in a Dormitory Houses for Senior Class.
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SUPPLEMENT

to the

RULES AND BY-LAWS

of the

KOREA MISSION

of

United Presbyterian

the

Church in the U.S.A.

Being a compilation of all statements
of policy and operational procedure

formulated during the years i960 - 1968
by this Mission which,

not having been subsequently rescinded nor modified,
are considered to be currently valid and binding

Assembled by the Rules and By-Laws Committee
as directed by the Mission in action MIA66-49

January 1
, 1969
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FURNITURE

Discontinue Basic Furniture : Stations to alloca.te mission
furniture as personal furniture to

present Career Missionaries appointed before 1965 who are
entitled to u Basic Furniture" on the basis of one basic unit
per family (See Basic Furniture list 195^ Annual Meeting
Minutes page 176 ) (MXA.67-.l6) f 67 AMM p.4o

Extra Furniture ; When rooms have been furnished by the
Mission beyond basic furniture, the

extra furniture remains in that house with the upkeep the
responsibility of the missionary residing there. (MIA 67-17)
'67 AMM p.40

Moving Furniture : When a missionary moves to another resi-
dence, only personal (formerly

basic) furniture is to be moved. (MIA 67-18) ’ 6 7 AMM p.40

Furniture Left Behind : When a missionary permanently leaves
the field, it is his responsibility

to dispose of his possessions prior to departure. When a
missionary goes on furlough and does not return because of
unforseen circumstances, the station Furniture Committee
shall help dispose of his possessions within an agreed
period of time. If this is not done, the furniture reverts
to the station pool, by action of the station. (MIA 67-19)
*67 AMM p.4o

Allocation of Extra Furniture:. First priority on extra
mission furniture be given to Seoul

to provide temporary furniture for language students and
second priority be given to Seoul and Taegu to furnish an
equivalent of an apartment or two for Commission-related
missionaries and volunteers (on whose departure the furni-
ture reverts to the station). (MIA 67-20) ’67 AMM p.40

Furniture Sale : Excess furniture be sold by the Mission
Furniture Committee in the follow-

ing order:
a. To career missionaries
b. To other Commission-related missionaries
c. To institutions closely related to the U.P,

missionaries
d. To others. (MIA 67-21) ’67 AMM p.4o

Furniture Repair : Repairs on Mission furniture temporarily
allocated to residences used by

language students and Commission-related volunteers be
chargeable to the Mission. (MIA 67-22.) ’67 AMM p.4o
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(Furniture Cont’d.)

Andon,? Furniture ; Until a final decision is made about Andcng
Station the extra furniture should

stay in Andong (MIA 67-23) *67 AMT-1 p.4l

Furniture List : Stations submit current listings, in 3
separate columns, of each residence’s

so-called "basic furniture", additional furniture, and personal
furniture. (MIA 6 7-24) ’67 AMM p.42

Furniture Rental : The Furniture Committee MOVES, therefore,
that non-U. F, Mission guests who

live with Mission households be assessed for the use of
Mission furniture at the following rates: for a single guest,
$42,00 per year. This assessment shall be paid quarterly
through the Mission Treasurer into the Furniture Fund. (MIA
67-117) *61 AMM p.73'

REFRIGERATORS AND STOVES

Refrigerator Rental Policy : Station Property Committee
may rent refrigerators for missionary

use at up to $ 10.00 a month - the money to be drawn from
Account 207, Residence Rent Funds . CR 68-35

Refrigerator Policy : Korea Mission favors a policy where
refrigerators are supplied to a

house rather than to family units. (MCR 68-12) '68 AMM p.57

Gas Stoves : Encourage the sale of kerosene stoves and the
purchase of gas stoves approved by

the Property Committee, with the recommendation that such
stoves be brought back by missionaries returning from fur-
lough. (Stoves are Commission property and must be installed
with copper tubing.) (MIA 67 -25 ) '67 AMM p,4l-4l

Kitchen Stoves : Voted to establish the policy that kitchen
stoves be the responsibility of the

Property Committee. (MIA 67-44) ’67 AMM p.55

Cooking Stoves : (Questions sent to Commission for clarifi-
cation) Is it the intention of the

Commission to provide a cooking stove for each house? If so,

as Commission Manual, Par. 130 indicates, then we submit that
each new missionary, single or family, should bring a cooking
stove with them and the cost be automatically charged to the
Commission. (MCR 66-3 ) *66 AMM p .36
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TELEPHONES

Telephone Extensions : Voted to adopt as policy that although
the Mission will pay for the in-

stallation of one telephone per housing unit and for govern-
ment-required improvements or revisions thereof, any exten-
sion phone within the same unit and revisions to it shall
be at personal expense. (MIA 67-39) *67 p. 55

Telephone Purcha.se Payment by Individual ; Individual phone
user pays for the difference

between the company price and the open market price when
purchasing,,., (MIA 66-4l) ’66 AMM p,46

See Also Board and Travel MIA 67-13

EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Emergency Repairs ; It was voted to remind all stations to
review Manual provisions in para-

graph 365 . Local procedure in all cases hereafter will be:

a. Notify the Chairman of the Ad Interim Committee
of the loss.

b. The AIC shall poll its members by telephone to
determine whether an emergency exists,

c. If an emergency situation is determined by the AIC
and estimates of the loss exceed $ 500*00 a cable
shall be sent to the Commission for its .

approval

,

before proceeding with repairs

.

d. In all cases, however, any immediate action neces-
sary to protect further loss of life or property
shall be taken. ( IA 63 -68 )

*64 AMM p.44

SERVANTS 1 HOUSING

S ervant s * Hou s ing : Voted to refer to the Property Committee
the motion to adopt the following

policy in light of IA 66-77:

- 3 -



(Servants* Housing Cont'd)

a. The Mission shall, with all deliberate speed, divest
itself of all servant housing.

b. The use of Mission funds for key money shall be only
considered to alleviate inequalities while carrying
out the above policy. ( MIA. 67-48) *67 p ,56

Separation Allowance Policy for Personal Employees : It was
voted per MIA 60-75 (

' 60 AMM p, 85 )

to approve the following Separation Allowance Policy for
Personal Employees:

1) One month salary per year be paid to Mission Treas-
urer (or minimum portion of year depending on months
worked)

.

2) Compulsory for all servants living in Mission houses
as of January 1, i960 , and optional for others.

3) Station Treasurer shall be responsible for collect-
ing separation deposits by December 1 of current
year and forwarding to Mission Treasurer,

4) Each station shall have an appropriate committee
for supervising all matters relating to separation
pay deposits, payments, adjustments, etc. ( IA 61-30)
*61 AMM p.39

Separation Payment : .....all missionaries must deposit with
the Mission Treasurer one month's

salary per calendar year for each personal employee occupying
Mission-owned property, which sun shall be invested in the
Korean Employee Separation Fund held by the Commission. The
Mission Fiscal Committee shall establish a separation policy
and appropriate rates and each station shall entrust to
an appropriated committee the responsibility for supervising
separation payments for employees who leave the service of
the missionaries. The purpose of this fund is to relieve the
individual missionary of heavy financial burdens at the time
of employees' separation and to insure that the employee
vacates Mission-owned housing. The Mission Treasurer shall
have full authority to make withdrawals from the principal of
the Korean Employees Separation Fund held by the Commission
to meet payments approved by the local station committees.
(MIA 60-75) *60 AMM p.85
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MEDICAL

Medical Cancer Srear : All wonen missionaries over the age
of 35 he required to have an annual

cancer detection smear. (MIA 66-l4) *66 AMM p,32

Polio Vaccine ; Oral pclio vaccine shall be used to protect
missionaries aga.inst polio. New

York shall be so advised. (MIA 65-11 )
1 63 AMM p.26

Electrocardiograms : Ail persons over 40 years of age shall
have an electro cardiogram as a

part of the annual physical examination. (MIA 65-12)
’65 AMM p. 28

Physical Exercises: Recommend that the general physical
well being of the missionaries be

enhanced by regular physical exercise utilising as a guide
and exercise manual such as the one issued by the Royal
Canadian Air Force. (MIA 65-14) ’65 AMM p.28

Psychiatric Consultation : Mission strongly urge psychiatric
consultation for all missionaries

on furlough. (MCR 65-2) ’65 AMM p.28

Medical Officers Assigned : Move to implement Article 9 of
the Rules and By Laws by assigning

Dr. J. C. Robinson as Medical Officer for Chungju, and Dr.
John Sibley as Medical Officer for Andong, (MIA 62-88)
»62 AMM p.46

Medica.1 Clearance on Housing: We recommend that clearance
by the Mission on recommendation

of the Medical Committee be required before an individual
or family be permitted to live in an isolated area.
(MIA 63-IOO) '63 AMM p.50

See also Board & Travel IA 68-87
Board & Travel IA 64-19
Orientation IA 66-29

VACATIONS , FURLOUGHS

Short Furloughs : While recognizing the wisdom and long range
value of a regular term followed by

a full furlough, in view of the current acute shortage of
personnel it was voted to recommend that:

- 5 -



(Vacations, Furloughs Cont»d)

1) Missionaries without school age children be encour-
ages to explore the possibility of taking a short
furlough (3 nonths) after 21 months (or more) on the
field. (This recommendation does not refer to the
first or "study” furlough)

2) Where the nature of the work and other conditions
make a short furlough desirable, and where there is
good quality education for the missionary children
on the field (as in Seoul) that short furlough be
considered by families with school age children.
(MIA 66-61) »66 AMM p.52

Post-Furlough Personal Reports : It was voted that those re-
turning from furlough include in

their next personal report comments on furlough impressions.
(MIA 61-73) ’61 AMM p.23

Vacations : It was voted to authorize Korea missionaries on
ten or three month furloughs to take

their annual field vacations outside Korea even though such
vacations are consecutive to furlough, if Commission regula-
tions permit. (See Manual Reg. 139) (MCR 64-15) *64 AMM
p. 39

Number of Vacations : Recommend that ir. accordance with
Manual 180 in this field a

vacation is authorized for each year of the term of service
if the furlough is less than fifteen months. (MIA 63-114)
'63 AMM p. 55

U.S. Flights with Orphans : Voted that stations be empowered
to authorize any station member to

fly to the United States accompanying orphans, at no expense
to the Mission, for a period not to exceed fifteen days out
of Korea, no person to be allowed more than one trip a year.
The dates of absence from the field must be reported in ad-
vance to the Commission Representative by the station.
(IA 62-50) ‘62 AMM p.40

Permission to Leave Korea ; Voted to call to the attention
of the Mission the fact that Ad

Interim Committee or station permission to leave the country
should be phrased as a recommendation to the Commission Rep-
resentative for his permission. Correspondence between the
Commission Representative and the Commission staff in Mew
York has established that this permission, formerly granted
only from New York, has been committed to the Commission
Representative in Korea. (MIA 62-101) *62 AMM p.55
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ORIENTATION OF NEW MISSIONARIES

Books to be Stocked ; Approve $100.00 from Account 1—71 to
s "fc o clc books on Korea to be made

available for sale to new missionaries on arrival as part of
their orientation. (MIA 66-30) *66 AMM p.^3

Station Libraries : Move that we authorize each station to
establish a station library to

include the attached list of books, and we authorize the
Treasurer to pay for these out of Language and Orientation
Funds

:

C. A. Clark
Hulbert
M. Osgood
Mills

Pa.ik

Rhodes
S. H. Moffett
Campbell
A. D. Clark
Shannon McCune

Blair
Voelkel

- Religions of Old Korea
- History of Korea
- Koreans and Their Culture
- Ethno-Sociological Studies of

4 Korean Villages
- History of Protestant Missions

in Korea
- History of Korean Mission
- Christians of Korea
- Christ of the Korean Heart
- History of the Korean Church
- Korean Geography

(One cr more Korean contemporary
magazines in English as Korean
Journal, etc.)

- Gold in Korea
- Open Doors in Korea

(MIA 62-69) *62 AMM p.52-53

Medical Committee Sheet for First Termers : Mission Medical
Committee prepare a mimeographed

sheet of information and instructions for medical orienta-
tion for the new missionary. (MIA 66-29) ’66 AMM p.43

Orientation Trips : Voted, to encourage all of our mission-
aries to visit other previously

unvisited Presbyterian Mission Stations including Southern
Presbyterian and Australian Presbyterian. (MIA 64-52)
•64 AMM p.34

Orienta-tion Trip Rates ; Voted that the ra.tes authorized for
orientation trips be those author-

ized for Mission committees. (MIA 64-53) ’64 AMM p.3^

Short-Term Missionary Trips ; It was voted that, a.s a policy
for short-term missionaries, trips

to stations of other Missions are of secondary importance.
( MIA 64-54) »64 AMM p.34
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(Orientation of New Missionaries ContM)

Orientation Visits to Other Stations : The Mission Orienta*
tion Committee recommends that tho

Orientation Cominittee of each station oversee the official
orientation trips by new missionaries to Mission stations 6f
the three cooperating Missions. Expenses shall be provided
only for such approved orientation trips by Co|r*ntssion-
appointed missionaries, following the regular f^iseion rules
for expenses. (MIA 63-15^) *63 AMM p,68

We recommend that new missionaries be encouraged to make more
use of the opportunity of visiting the other stations of our
Mission at Mission expense. Specific invitations froia other
stations will facilitate this. (MIA 61 -13*0 ..f6l Aran p,76

Visitation by New Missionaries : Recommend to ask the Jlission
to permit each first-tens missionary

in consultation with his advisor, to visit all United Presby-
terian stations and at least some of the work of the Southern
and/or Australian Presbyterian stations. The cost of this
visitation to be covered by Class I Language Study and
Orientation. (MIA 60-76) ' 60 AMM p .85

First Termers and Affiliates on Committees t In line with
present Mission policy which assigns

first-term missionaries to certain committees in order to
familiarize them with the work involved, it is voted that
the Mission extends an invitation to and encourages all new
or affiliated missionaries to sit in on at least one Mission
committee. (MIA 66 -27 )

*66 AMM p. 42

New Arrivals to Observe Committees : We recommend that when-
ever possible, new missionaries be

encouraged to sit as observers on Mission and inter-Kission
and Church-Mission committees .( MIA 62-148) ’62 Aid! p .69

Orientation by Seoul Station : We wish to commend Seoul
Station for its orientation trips

for new missionaries and recommend tha.t Seoul Station's
Orientation Committee undertake a systematic program of
orientation for new missionaries including some of the fol-
lowing suggestions:

a. Arrange dinner engagements in the various mission-
aries' homes, so that they might hear about the
special interests and work of each individual
missionary directly.

b. Wait until the new missionaries know a little about
the geography of Seoul and can distinguish the names
of the various institutions before taking too many
trips too soon after arrival. Give a little back-
ground on each institution before field trips.

- 8 -



(Orientation of New Missionaries Cont'cl.)

c. In this day of the ecumenical movement, it behooves
us to make our orientation ecumenical. We suggest
that the Seoul Orientation Committee form a joint
committee with Koreans and missionaries,

d. We suggest that this joint committee see that new
missionaries, soon after their arrival, be invited
to some Korean homes and be introduced to Korean
friends in their various fields of interest,

e. Arrange to have new missionaries welcomed by the
Central Department of Cooperative Wccrk. (MIA 62-
146) *62 AMM p, 68-69

Station Orientation Sessions : We recommend that one or more
periods be set aside in which new

missionaries can meet with the station in which they are
residing for the following purposes:

a. To have the opportunity to share some of their
personal history.

b. To report on their experience at the Study Fellow-
ship so that those on the field may better under-
stand and appreciate that experience,

c. To hear from the missionaries on the field, some-
thing of the background as well as the current
status of Church-Mission relations so that they can
better understand at first hand the situation in
the church with which they will soon be associated,
(MIA 62-149) *62 AMM p .69

Orientation Liaison With COIDMAR : We recommend that a liaison
be established between the Personnel

Department of the Commission (and those operating the Study
Fellowship) and the orientation committee of the Mission for
the following purposes:

a. To build up at least in the Mission library, if not
in each station, a library of the important books
and documents studied in the Study Fellowship for
the information and education of all the mission-
aries on the field.

. So that the appropriate committee on the field will
have an approved channel for making suggestions to
the Commission and Directors of the Study Fellow-
ship for improving its orientation program where
this is indicated. (MCR 62-44) *62 AMM p .69
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(Orientation of New Missionaries Cont'd)

Missionary’s First Task : Recommend that the missionary trice
fuller recognition of his first

task; that of re-evaluating his evangelistic responsibilities
within the churcn and of deepening his o^/n spiritual life as
well as the spiritual lives of others in a mutually reinforc-
ing fellowship. (MIA 6l-8l) ’ 61 AMM p.53

Women's Work : Voted to urge that missionary ladies attend
women’s church meetings to give

personal encouragement and to help in practical ways with
developing better programs. It is suggested that particular
effort be made to involve young church women in this phase
of women's work in their local churches. (MIA 65-18) ’65
AMM p.29

Voted to recommend that each missionary woman really belong
to a church women’s society or a

cottage prayer group and aim toward an active part in it,
(MIA 61-89) *61 AMM p .58

Voted to recommend that each missionary woman find a place
to use her creative abilities to

enlarge the vision of the Korean church women, helping them
find new outlets for service in which they can participate
together. (MIA 61-90) ' 6l AIM p.58

Voted to recommend that in so far as possible we encourage
missionary women to find some

Bible-woman, deaconess, or pastor’s wife in her presbyterial
or her husband’s area who would appreciate her company in
traveling to weaker rural churches of that presbyterial and
meet with the women to form women's groups and Bible study
classes. (MXA 6l-9l) 1 6l AMM p .58

BOARD AND TRAIN/BUS TRAVEL RATES

Travel and Maintenance Reports Due Monthly : Voted tc in-
struct all missionaries and stations

to report all transportation expenses monthly. This means

that both Itineration and Transportation (Account 3-5) mile-
age reports and Vehicle Maintenance (Accounts 250 to 255)
expense vouchers be prepared as of the 25th of each month
and forwarded to Seoul immediately, tc the Treasurer.
(IA 62-32) '62 AMM p.34 - 35

-10



(Board & Travel Rates Cont’d)

Board Rates ; Recorded new hospitality board rates as follows

Breakfast
. $ . 75

Lunch , 75
Dinner 1.50
Overnight 50

Full day Total $ 3-50

The rates are not binding on any station or individua.l,
(IA 68-70)

Medical Charges Bqualizat ions ; Supplement the Commission
Manual provisions for medical

charges (see letter dated February 1968 entitled SOURCES OF
COVERAGE FOR MEDICAL MISSIONARIES AS APPLIED TO ACTIVE
MISSIONARIES, A 4 "Necessary travel and living expense”).
This supplement covers the following specifics for equaliza-
tion of costs to large-cit ies by small-station missionaries.
Charges are retroactive to January 1, i960 . Approval of this
supplement is asked of the Commission,

Voted to authorize reimbursement from Class I funds (Account
1-11 Medical and Dental) for travel or telephone expenses
or both, related only to medical care

,
as follows:

a. Inter-city, but not local, travel for orthodontic
work.

b. Inter-city, but not local, travel for major emer-
gency hospitalizations

, such as for an appendectomy.

c. Inter-city, but not local, travel for up to two
round trips for an escort in cases covered in "b"
above

,

d. All travel incurred for annual physical examinations
and designated immunizations

.

e. Full board and room at Mission rates for patient and
escort if necessary,

f. Long-dis tance telephone calls specifically for
medical consultation or appointment with a physiciar

(IA 68 -87 )

Mi s s ion Conmi 1 1 e e Expen s e

s

: Voted ..... to refer to MIA 66 -

39 ( "business L-D telephone charges
may be reimbursed on station approval from the station
expense account" ) ,

and to remind the Mission that room and y
board on Mission business trips including DCU may be charged
to A/c 3-1 (Meetings) only. (MIA 67-13) ’67 AMM p. 39

Non-Emergency Medical Travel : Non-emergency medical travel
to be reimbursed on the basis of

second class rail fare. ( IA 64-19) ’65 AMM p.119

11



(Board & Travel Rates Cont'd)

Travel Reimbursenent Defined : Recommend that ’’Travel” reim-
bursenje'.t in all cases be defined

as fastest second-class rail fare, bat wl ere circumstances
warrant, it nay oe defined as first class rail or airplane
fare in cases where the station treasurer and the Mission
treasurer concur. (original " . . . fa.re with the concurrence
of the station and Mission treasurers.”) (MIA 63-131) *63
AMM p.59

Expense and Travel Account Policy: Voted to reiterate the
policy that Account 3-1 ( Mission

Meeting and Expenses) is available only for Mission meeting
and Mission-assigned committees and business (tra.vel and
expenses). Sta.tion-assigned committees and business are
chargeable to Itineration-and-Transportation accounts.
Travel and expenses in connection with Department of Co-
operative Work meetings may not be charged to this account,
as a separate account for that purpose is available. Noted
that justifiable expenses here include travel by fastest
second-class rail and one half room and board. ( IA 62-31)
*62 AMM p. 3^

1961 Travel Reimbursement ; In accordance with Rules and
By-Laws Sec. 62, tra.vel and ex-

pense accounts of all missionaries on Mission business be
paid by the Mission on the basis of second-class ra.il fare
and ha.lf the room and board, "it being understood that if
other business is transacted, only proportional cost of
the trip shall be collected from the Mission” . Recommend
tha.t members of the Mission be instructed to fellow this
provision when applying for reimbursement for expenses in-
curred at all Annual Meetings (MIA 6l—98 )

* 6l
AMM p. 62

See also Medical IA 68—87
Orientation MIA 64-53
Transport ation

PERSONAL WORK EXPENSES

Personal Work Expenses (Revised) ; Voted to amend MIA 63-123
concerning the division of personal

work expenses, to road as fellows: "Personal Work Expenses
(A/c 3«8) shall be divided among the stations in the follow-
ing manner, figured semi-annually:

12



(Personal Work Expenses Cont’d)

a. Two shares per resident career missionary.

b. One share per resident short-tern missionary*

c. No share for:

1) Those attending language school or drawing
full-time language tutor wages.

2) Those on special support.
3) Those who are affiliated missionaries,
h) Those career missionaries who have neither

passed their third year language requirements
nor are conforming to the study recommenda-
tions made to them by the language committee
following personal interviews with the indi-
viduals involved.

"Personal Work Expense Accounts" for the stations shall be
divided within the station at the discretion of the station
and shall be used primarily for personal helper expenses.
(MIA 67-31) ’67 AMM p.45

Personal Worker Expenses : Voted to allocate the Personal Work
Expenses A/c 3-8) semi-annually in

proportion to the funds which Commission-appointed mission-
aries report to be spending, not to exceed 10,000 won per
month, for no more than one worker per missionary , after
review by the station. (MIA 68-8) >68 AMM p.42

LANGUAGE STUDY

A. MATERIAL TO BE LEARNED:

Mission Language Requirements : Voted that all language
students will be required to sup-

plement whatever other study they are doing with the
following requirements in Biblical and religious fields:

1st yea.r: Bible memory work -

John 3:16
I Corinthians 13:13
Genesis 1:1
Psalms T19 : 105

Memorize The Lord’s Prayer
Memorize Hymn No, 4, verses 1 and 2

Read Luke 10:25-37 and retell it simply

Bible memory work -

Romans 5 :

1

2nd year:



(Language Study Cont'd)

Romans 1:16
John 14 : 1 ,

6

Genesis 31i49
Isaiah 1:18

Memorize Hymn Me. 462, verses 1 and 2
Write a simple prayer In your own words
Read John 1, 4, 9> 14

3rd year: Bible memory work -

Psalm 23
Memorize The Apostles' Creed
Be able to tell one or two Bible stories
in your own words
Write a simple prayer
Read Mark's Gospel

Singing a hymn or hymns with tutor daily sometime in
study is recommended. (MIA 62 -99 )

' 62 AMM p.53

Chinese Requirements : Move that hereafter, Yonsei
Language School work in

Chinese characters and satisfactory completion of
same be accepted by the Mission without further exami-
nation by the Language Committee. (MIA 62-95) ’62
AMM p.52

Chinese Requirements Interpreted : Voted to interpret
MIA 62-95 to mean that satis fact ory

completion of Yonsei Chinese character work constitutes
all that the Mission will require in the wqy of Chinese
characters, (MIA 64-46) '64 AMM p.31

Language Requirements Amendments : Voted that the Lan-
guage Committee be empowered to

amend the language requirements to include optional and
required reading. (MIA 66-24) ' 66 AMM p .38

B. DURATION OF STUDY:

Duration of Language Study : Voted to establish a policy
of full language study for all mis-

sionaries appointed for a term of five or more years.
(MIA 66-1) '66 AMM p.30

Language Study Extension for S hort -Termers : Voted to
urge the Commission to establish

the optional policy of allowing three^ear short-term
appointments tc be made for three years and three months,
so that one term of language school may be included.
(MCR 64-9) ' 64 AMM p .32

- l4



(Language Study Cont’d)

Two Years at Yonsei : Move that we reiterate the princi-
ple that insofar as possible all

United Presbyterian language students will attend Yonsei
in the first two years. Where this is not possible,
individual cases will be dealt with individually by the
Language Committee and a satisfactory program of study
be worked out. (MIA 62-98) ’62 AMM p.53

C. FINANCING OF TUTORS

:

Language Study Policy : Voted that the Mission adopt the
following language study policy:

a. All missionaries regularly appointed by the
Commission for a term of five or more years are
expected to complete third-year language reauirt
ments unless specifically excused by the Missior
on recommendation of the Language Committee.

b. Such missionaries, who have not completed third-
year language requirements, except those who
have only their Chinese character requirement
to complete, shall be regularly eligible for
language study money

c. No missionary sha.ll be regularly eligible for
more than five years of language study money.

d. Any missionary not regularly eligible for lan-
guage study money nay ripply to the Larjguage Con
for language ‘study money, which may be granted
in accordance with Commission regulations . In
such cases’, the course of study would bo period-
ically reviewed by the Com. (MIA 67-30)’ 67 P«^5

Financial Assistance for Advanced Study : Voted to re-
quire all those who though having

completed all formal language requirements, wish
financial assistance to do further study, to submit to
the Language Committee a brief written statement of
their objectives and study program before permission is
granted by the Committee. After permission is given
and the projected program is completed, a x^ritten
evaluation of the program and its relative degree of
success shall be made by one member of the Language
Committee. (MIA 64-44) *64 AMM p.31

MIA 64-44 Reinforced : Voted to call the attention of
the Mission to MIA 64-44 concerning

assistance ^ r language study for missionaries who have
completed formal language requirements and to request
that all missionaries now drawing funds conform to trio

requirements of that action. (MIA 66-26) 1 66 AMM p.jO



age S tucly C ont ' d

)

/anguapre Teacher Payment : As a general policy* language
teac'. ers are ip.o be paid at a regu-

ilar monthly rate (which nay be has (id on the number cf
hours signed for by the students concerned) , If a
student fails to meet the teacher ft the contracted
hour, he is responsible for payment. In the case of
essential Mission business (such as attendance at Annual
Meeting) authorized vacation, or illne.ss, payment nay be
made by Commission funds but any ether reason for absence
requires payment personally. If the teacher fails to
meet, he forfeits payment for that time. (MIA 68-10)
1 68 AMM p.47

See also Stoves IA 66-23
Personal Work Expense IA 62-32

HOUSING RENTALS

A. RENTING TO OTHERS:

Contract for Housing : Recommend that we approve in
principle the idea of a legal con-

tract for any and all non-missionary occupants of Mission
owned housing, stating that the occupant will vacate the
house upon the notice, and that we ask the legal adviser
to prepare this form for final approval by the Ad Interim
Committee, the execution of the contract, in each case,
to be administered by the station. (MIA 61-107) * 6l
AIM p .63

Rental Policy : It was voted to approve the following:

a. Rent to be contracted for in dollars, but pay-
able in won at the current Mission ra.te if
desired.

b. Rent to be $200. for houses of 7 or more rooms;
if furnished, at least $275 * with the differ-
ential going to the Furniture Committee, for a

smaller house, minimum rent $ 150 . more for a
furnished house ( including stove).

c. In exceptional cases rent to Mission organiza-
tions to be discounted with approval of the Ad
Interim Committee.

16



(Housing Rcnta.ls Cont'd)

d. Contracts tc include a mutual 30 :#&G.y termination
of contract provision.

e. The use of liquor is discouraged, in Mission
houses

.

f. Objectionable behaviour will be cause for ter-
mination of contract. ( IA 6l-9) 1 6l AMM p.29

Seoul Rental Rate

Seoul station:

Change : Voted to approve the follow-
ing adjusted scale of renta.ls for

1) Two-bedroom apartments, unfurnished - $75 a.

month, occupant pays all utilities.

2) Two-bedroom apartments , furnished - $100 a
month.

3)

Apartment completely furnished including rugs,
drapes, etc. - $ 150 , difference paid owner of
furniture

.

4,5) Three-bedroom apartments, unfurnished - $90 a
month; furnished $115 a month

6,7) House, 7 or more rooms, unfurnished - $150 a.

month; furnished $175 & month
(IA 62-9) »62 AMM p.29

Subletting : Voted to prohibit subletting in Mission-
owned property and that no addition-

al persons shall live with the leasee unless permission
is granted by the leaser. ( IA 64-15) *65 AMM p.118

Renting Houses Congju : Noting that stations already have
the right to rent unfurnished houser

voted, as an exception to the general policy, to permit
Chungju station to rent furnished houses for periods of
up to twelve months. (MIA 66-33) *66 AMM p.44

Rental Policy : Voted that the Mission rental policy be
that each rent contract be approved

in advance by the Ad Interim Committee. (MIA 60-64)
‘60 AMM p. 80

B. RENTING FROM OTHERS :

Institutional Housing : In ansv^er to the Seoul station
request to restudy institutionax

housing in view of CR 63-13 * 63AMM p, 35 »
and since the

Mission is on record favoring the residence of mission-
aries on the grounds of the institutions where they serve
we recommend that missionary occupancy of housing in re-
lated institutions be conditioned upon satisfactory ar-
rangements for rental and maintenance of such property
and upon proper arrangements for housing vacated in the
move. (MIA 63-109) *63 AMM p. 54

'
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(Housing Rentals Cont'd)

Rental Policy : As in A. Renting to Others

Inter-Kission Housing Policy ; Make record of the follow-
ing consensus on general principles

agreed to in the Property Consultation November 1965 .

That for areas other than Seoul, where a missionary is
assigned for work in the traditional area of one cf the
other two Sister Mission Boards (the ’’host" Board):

1) Provision of housing either owned or rented
shall be the responsibility of the host Board.
In the case of related premises the sending
Board would reimburse the host Boa.rd for rental
paid. In the case of premises owned by the
host Board the sending Board will pay the host
Board rental at an agreed rate.

2) Where new missionary housing is required, the
host Board will build it as its property and to
its design. To assist with the initial capital
cost the guest Board will pay the host Board
prepaid rent on a basis to be negotiated. It
was considered that this prepaid rent might ap-
proximate half the capital cost cf the house.

3. House maintenance and repair shall be the re-
sponsibility of the host Board and according to
the rules of the host Board,

4, In matters personal to the missionary the rules
of his sending Board would apply.

(MCR 66-4) *66 AMM p.43

AUTO TRANSPORTATION

A. RATES FOR CARS AND DRIVERS;

New Chauffeunijpg Rates : Move t hat we raise hourly rates
for chauffeurigg and mechanics

service from 20^ to 30^. (MIA 61-130) * 6l AMK p.?4

Vehicle Mileage Ra.tes : Voted to reduce the rates
charged for the use of Mission ve-

hicles as follows to begin on November 1, (1964):

Gasoline vehicles - from 1 5/^ a mile to 12^ a mile
Diesel vehicles - from 12^ a mile to 10^ a mile

Both of these totals include the 2^ a mile for depre-
ciation. (IA 64-42) *65 AMM p.123
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(Auto Transportation Contd)

Mi1eage Rat e

s

: Voted to equalize charges on all vehicles
at 15£ per mile ,

with the exception
that owners of private diesels and Datsuns will continue
to receive 12^ per mile reimbursement for Mission business.
(MIA 64-82) >64 AMM p,38

Mileage for Motorbikes : Mileage rates on motorbikes
(motorcycles) set at 3^ per mile on

a trial basis for one year. 2^ maintenance, depreciation,
(MIA 66-54) *66 AMM p.51

Mileage Rates to be Continued ! Voted to maintain the
present system of 10 and 12/6 mileage

rates as being the most equitable for all concerned.
(MIA 67-62) *67 p. 60

B. METHOD OF CHANGING RATES:

Auto Signing : As fiscal policyi# mileage books be used for
each and all vehicles and that they

be handed to the station Transportation Committee Chairman
for review and sent to the Seoul office by the 25th of
each month. (This pertains to private as well as Mis s ion
cars.) (MIA 64-19) *64 AMM p.27

Monthly Mileage Reports : Remind the Mission that mileage
reports must be submitted each

month. If the report is not submitted within one month,
private vehicle owners will not be reimbursed and users of
Mission vehicles will be charged personally for all mile-
age used. ( IA 68-66)

Unrecorded Mileages : Establish the policy that where a
Mission pool vehicle is assigned to

individual use, all mileage will be charged to that indi-
vidual unless the daily records specify the account
chargeable. ( IA 68 -89 )

C. STATION MOTOR POOLS:

Proposal to Assign Vehicles to Individuals : It was voted
to ask the station reaction to the

proposal that some vehicles be assigned to specific indi-
viduals whose work assignments require regular use of such
vehicles, the reactions, pro and con, to be reported to
the Transportation Committee Chairman, W, A, Grub , by
December 1. ( IA 62 -69 ) *63 AMM p,26

- 19



(Auto Transportation Cont’d)

on -Assignment of Vehicles t It was voted, in
regard to assignment of vehicles,

that it is the policy of the Mission in general that
each station arranges for the best use of the Mission-
owned vehicles allocated to it, in the- light of its
particular situation. ( IA 63 -^ 3 ) *63 AMM p.37

Use of Seoul Motor Pool : When out-of-town Mission
members are in Seoul and (really)

need a vehicle, they are invited to approach any Seoul
member using a station-assigned vehicle to seek tem-
porary use. If this fails they should contact the
station Transportation Chairman. (MIA 66-55) ’66 AMM
p.51

Mission Vehicles Assigned to Individuals: Voted to
instruct the Mission that when

Mission vehicles are assigned directly to an indivi-
dual, that individual has first priority on use of
said vehicle; this means that he should schedule the
hours when he will be using it weekly, and during the
other hours it should be available for other mission-
aries’ use, from the station vehicle location (motor
pool). (IA 66-115) ’ 6 7 AMM p.1^2

D. PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLES:

Sale of Private Vehicles : It was voted that permis-
sion be granted by the Mission

Transportation Committee before any priva.te vehicle
may be sold which was brought to Korea under Mission
auspices. ( IA 60-95) ’ 61 AMM p .25

Priority on Car Sales : It was voted to remind the
Mission that it is our established

policy that cars brought into Korea tinder the Mission's
name should be offered first to the Mission when sold.
To reinforce this, ea.ch missionary hereafter bring-
ing a car into Korea under the Mission’s name will
sign an agreement to this effect. ( IA 61-32) ' 6l AMM
p.5o

Private Vehicle Disposal : Voted to call the a.tten—
tion of individual car owners to a

long-standing Mission rule (recently violated) which
specifies that both the purchase and disposal of ve-
hicles can take place only with the express permis-
sion of the Mission. The Mission must also have
first option to purchase any vehicle offered for
sale. (IA 66-111) ’67 AMM. p.1^1
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(Auto Transportation Cont’d)

E. MAINTENANCE COSTS:
i

Vehicle Maintenance Policy : Voted to favor continuing to
operate rector pools and repair

facilities with driver-mechanics at Seoul and Taegu, with
the understanding that these facilities will be available
to the four smaller stations for vehicle maintenance pur-
poses .

b. Seoul and Taegu Transportation Committees may author-
ise repairs up to $500 on any

vehicle; repairs costing more than $500 must be approved
by the Mission Transportation Committee.

c. Voted to standardize vehicle maintenance by establish-
ing a uniform maintenance log for

each Mission vehicle; this log will be prepared, distribu-
ted and periodically inspected by the Mission Transportat-
ion Committee. (MIA 67-64) *67 AMM p«6o

F. ECONOMY MEASURES*

Vehicle Maintenance Economy Measures : Move that we in-
struct the stations to study

vehicle maintenance problems with a view to effecting a.11
possible economy measures. ( MIA 61-129) 1 6l AIM p#74

Vehicle Maintenance Deficits to be Studied : Move that the
Mission direct tho' station Trans-

portation Committees to bring to the Mission Transportation
Committee a plan forreduction of deficits, including a
possible revision of mileage rates, a reduction of the
number of drivers employed by the stations, or removing of
drivers’ salaries to a separate budget ca.tegory. (MIA 62-
117) ’62 AMM p.5§

Diesels to be Used First : Voted that where practicable,
diesel vehicles be used first,

(MIA 64-83) ’64 AMM p.33

Minimum Cost Transportation : Voted to urge the stations to
explore the possibility of minimum

cost transportation (such as the Sinjin Publica at $2000)
in making new purchases of vehicles. ( IA 68-85)

Air Travel Authorization : Voted to authorize air travel
for Mission business to Cheju

Island only. (MIA 65-54) ’65 AMM p.4l
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G. KOREANS AND CARS:

Vehicle Registration : It xvas voted to instruct each
station to cancel the Mission

registration of all Mission-registered vehicles not
being used exclusively by the Mission. ( IA 60-3)
’ 60 AMM p. 28

Transportation Funds for Missionary Only : It was
voted to reaffirm that it is the

policy of the Mission that all. Mission transporta-
tion funds are for the work "of the missionary.
(IA 63-45) ’63 AMM p . 37

Vehicle Negotiations : Due to Korean government regu-
' lations, all negotiations concern-

ing the purchase, import and sale of all vehicles in
the Mission’s name will be handled directly with the
government din the Mission’s name and by the Mission
office. (IA 64-18) ’63 AMM p.118

Driver Salary Reserve : Transfer to Driver Salary
Reserve A/c 220 the sums of ft .1000

from the Stabilization Fund A/c 203 ,
and $1000 from

the Chungju Vehicle Maintenance A/c 251. (MIA. 64-26 )

’64 AMM p.29

Vehicle Importation Policy : The attention of che
Mission is called to two fa.cts:

1) Present Mission rules allow for importation
of vehicles in the Mission name only when
the vehicle is intended for the exclusive
use of missionaries; exceptions can be made
only as specifically authorized by the
Mission Transportation Committee (see MIA
59-104 etc.);

2 ) Several vehicles have been imported by the
Mission for the use. ojf£ without the
permission of the Missi cnTransportation
Committee.

.... .Voted to reitera.te the established policy that
all future importation of vehicles in the Mission
name must be subject to prior approval by the Mission
Transportation Committee. ( MIA 67-65 ) '67 AMM p.60,
61.
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STATIONS

A. GENERAL:

Holidays Tor Chauffeurs : Each station has full autonomy in
establishing 1 the number of holidays

to be given station chauffeurs , (MIA 68-17/ ’68 AMM p .63

Permission to Soil Obsolete Equipment : It wa3 voted to
grant permission to each sta.ticn to

sell obsolete equipment such a„s furnaces and use the pro-
ceeds for station property repairs. ( IA 62-68) *63 AMM p.2

Warehouse Items : Inform all Mission members that any
Mission-controlled property present-

ly stored in any station warehouse is not available for use
without action by the appropriate Mission committee. ( IA
64-14) 1 65 AMM p. 118

Personal Reports Interval : Remind the Mission members that
according to the Manual (Sec. 2 66)

the annual personal reports are ordinarily to cover the
period from July 1 to June 30 •

( IA 66-124) ’6 7 AMM p.l45

See Also Juridical Person - MIA 61-115 (l)
Annual Mission Meeting - IA 60-18
Auto Transportation (c) - IA 63-43
Publicity Committee - MIA 62-124

B. STATION STUDY COIlilTTSES:

Station Study Committees Recommended : A re

c

ommendat ion
that all stations establish station

study committees on evangelistic, educat ional ,
medical,

social welfare
,
women's work, and (where appropriate)

agricultural work. These were approved. (MIA 60-4l)
’ 60 AMM p.19

Rural Life Study Committe e Rec ommended: Voted to recommend
that each station establish a Rural

Life Study Committee. (MIA 61-86) 1 6l AMM p.57

Proposed Study for Rural Life Committe es Voted that the
findings and conclusions of the

Department of Cooperative Work, General Assembly Joint
Evangelistic Committee, be studied by each station and its
Rural Life Committee. (MIA 61-87) 1 61 AMM p.57

Rural Life to be Emphasized in Sermons : Voted to recommend
that each itinerating missionary be

urged to prepare and use at least one sermon on the Doctrin
of the Church, and its place in rural society. (MIA 61-88)
*6l AMM p.57
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(Stations Cont*d)

Use of Audio Visual Equipment Urged : Move to encourc
age the use cf A/V equipment in

each station by all Mission members, and instruct
each station special equipment representative to
prepare an annual inventory of all equipment avail-
able for use. (MIA 61-112) * 6l AKM p,65

Study of Social Education and Action : Voted to en-
courage each station to begin a

study of the work that has been done in the field of
Social Ed, and Action and of the current needs in our
communities. (MIA 65-16) ’65 AMM p.29

C. MEETINGS AND MINUTES:

Station Meetings to be Monthly : Voted to call to the
attention of the stations that

meetings are normally to be held at least every month
and tha.t when a full month passes with no meeting, a
note should be made of the fact, with reasons, in the
station minutes. (MIA 62-102) ’62 AMM p.55

Station Secretaries : the station minutes are
the only written records of station

actions and as such are frequently the basis for
references. Therefore, the secretary of the station
must be a career member of the Mission with exper-
ience on sta.tion committees. ¥here possible, the
same secretary should continue for more than one
year. (MIA 66-47) *66 AMM p.49

Station Minutes Before Annual Meeting : Station
minutes should be in the hands of

the Rules and By-Laws Committee on the day of pre-
liminary meetings (before annual meeting). (MIA 66-
48) *66 AMM p.49

Station Minutes : must have Korean script
equivalent beside the English name

for Korean proper names. (MIA 65-47) ’65 AMM p.4o

Station Minutes Filed in Mission Office : It was
voted that the stations be asked to

present a copy of their monthly minutes for filing in
the Mission office each month. ( IA 63-H) * 63AMMp*29

Station Minutes Sent to Mission Office : Copies of
Station minutes are to be sent to

the Mission office after each meeting. (MIA 65-52)
*65 AMM p.4l
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(Stations Cont’d)

D. LIAISON WITH AD INTERIM COMMITTEE:

S t andard Fo rin For Ad Interim Cc -a it t ee Keenest s : 11 was

voted to ask that all requests
coning before the Ad Interim Committee be framed with the
wording to be used by the Ad Interim Committee itself.
( IA 62-66) '63 AMM p.25

AIC Docket s; It was voted to instruct the stations to sub-
mit their docket items to the

office of the Commission Representative, in advance of each
regular meeting of the AIC. (if. 66 -65 ) '67 AMM p.129

Mid-Year Committee Changes : ...."between Amua1 -Meeting
changes" of station representatives

to any Mission committee, are to be immediately re-
ported by the station secretary to the Ad Interim Committee
fer inclusion in their mineographed minutes. (MIA 67-52)
» 6 7 AMM p.57

See Also Vacations - IA 62-50
Vacations - MIA 62-101
Orientation - MIA 62-69

" - » 62-146
11 n

Board and
Rentals - MIA

62-

149
63

-

155
67-13
IA 62-31 &

66-33
32

ANNUAL MISSION MEETING

Annual Meeting Date ;

'65 AMM p.40

Voted that Annual Meeting continue to meet
in the wint er . ( MIA 65-43)

Annual Meeting Absences :

ted by application to the
prior station permission.

Voted that while the Annual Meeting is

in session, absences may be permit

-

Rules and By-Laws
( MIA 62-69) ’62

Committee

,

Am p. 21
without
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(Annual Mission Meeting Cont'd)

Excuse Policy ; Voted that as a general policy, mission-
aries not be excused from Annual

Meeting for regular work assignments. Students in lan-
guage school and those on special support are exempt from
this policy. (MIA 67-58) ‘67 AMM p.58

Fraternal Delegates : Voted that fraternal delegations
from sister missions may include

the husband or wife. (MIA 67-69 ) '67 AMM p .63

Delegat es : Voted to appoint two to four persons and
their alternates for interfield

visitation with fraternal workers in Ja.pan, norninatinns
to be referred to the nominating committee. (lllA 66-2)
•66 AMM p.30

Institutional Reports : It was voted that, in view of the
Mission Rules and By-Laws, and in

view of the Rev. Archibald Campbell's request for infor-
mation for the Mission history, all missionaries be re-
minded that reports, including financial reports, on all
Mission-related institutions should be submitted in tri-
plicate. Station-level institutions report to stations
and their reports are filed with the personal reports.
Mission-level institutions submit reports to annual meet-
ing. (IA 60-18) »60 AMM p.30

Reports on Institutions : Voted to remind members respon-
sible for preparing reports of

institutions and committees that reports must be ready
for presentation at Annual Meeting (MIA 65-66 )’ 65 AMMp.42

General Assembly DC¥ Minutes ; Voted to request the
General Assembly DCW to preserve

its minutes in permanent form, and that pending such pub-
lication we request permission to publish the English
minutes with our Annual Meeting minutes. (MIA 66 -63 )

» 66 AMM p.52

See Also Stations (c) - MIA 66-48
Mission Committees MIA 66-13

” " - MIA 66-7
Orientation - MIA 66-27
Board and Travel - MIA 61-9

8

Language - MIA 68-10
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MISS ION C orSUTTEES

Agriculture Committee : Voted to recommend that the name of
the Agriculture Committee be

changed to ’’Rural Life" Committee in order to suggest more ac-
curately the scope of the work which should come under its
purview. (This committee might well study the whole Christian
approa.ch to rural reconstruction: What are the basic problems
in Korea country villages, and what is the relevance of Christ’s
gospel to these problems? How can we apply the gospel to the
daily life of farmers and villagers? What is the challenge
which rural Korea presents to the Korean Church?) (MIA 61-85)

Mi

s

s ion Study Commi t tees : Voted that the study committee of
the Mission shall be:

Evangelistic Work
Educational Work (institutions)
Medical Work
Christian Education, Youth and Student Work
Social Education and Action and Women’s Work

Each study committee shall have one elected member who shall
serve as Chairman, and every other voting member of the Mission
shall select one of these committees of which he shall be a
member. Each committee shall hold a meeting before Annual
Meeting and shall at that time determine whether or not to re-
quest a study in its field. Study committees may request
studies at that year’ s Annual Meeting or later, either by the
Mission or by a smaller group. If the Mission approves more
than one small-group study, they shall normally be scheduled at
the same time. Study committees may also meet between Annual
Meetings. (MIA 66-I3) ’66 AMM p.32

Mission Committees to Meet Quarterly: Voted to request the
Mission Property, Transportation

and Fisca.1 Committees to schedule regular quarterly meetings
where necessary a week before each regular quarterly meeting of
the Ad Interim Committee. ( IA 62-55) ‘63 AMM p.23

Meetings of Committees Before Annual Meeting : Voted to refer
to AIC the motion, "Moved that the

below-named Committees meet not less than one week before the
opening of Annual Meeting, at non-conflict ing hours, for the
preparation of Annual Meeting business, and tha.t the stations
be instructed, to have their dockets for these committees pre-
pared in time for these meetings." ( Committees suggested in-
cluded Ad Interim, Property, Trmisportation and Fiscal)

•

(MIA 66-7) ’66 AMM p.31

Committee Reorganized ion : Voted that a Mission committee may
reorganise between Annual Meetings

as necessary and that the changes shall be reported to the Ad
Interim Committee for inclusion in their mimeographed minutes.
( MIA 67-55) '67 AMM p.52
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(Mission Committees Cont’d)

File on Retired Missionaries : Voted to instruct the
Mission History Committee to main-

tain an up-to-date file on retired missionr.ries, (MIA
68 -25 )

>68 AMM p .65

AD INTERIM COMMITTEE

AIC Qualification : Voted that occupational divisions are
not relevant to the selection of

members on the Ad Interim Committee. (MIA 67-59) '67
AMM p.59

Gee Also Emergency Repairs - IA 63-68
Vacations - IA 62-101
Rentals - MIA 60-64

" - IA 61-9
Mission Committees - MIA 67-55

” " - MIA 66-7
Fiscal ” - MIA 66-6

FISCAL COMMITTEE

A. FISCAL COIflJITTEB t

Department of Cooperative Work Administrative Expenses :

It was voted to empower the Fiscal
Committee to prepare a proposal that the D.C.W. con-
sider paying its share of administrative expenses
other than the normal expenses of meeting, beginning
in its 1964 budget. ( IA 63 -IO) >63 AMM p.29

See Also Servants’ Housing - IA 60-75
Juridical Person - MIA 6l-l4

B. TREASURER ADD IPMO PROCEDURES:

See also Relations
11

with Institutions - IA 64-39
« ” - MIA 63-117

" - MIA 66-31
- 28 -
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(Fiscal Cont’d)

Fixed Depcsit Approval ; It was voted to approve the action
of the Treasurer in putting on

fixed deposit monies in his charge not immediately needed,
with the suggestion t he deposit term be kept short and
that any interest be credited to Account 900* ( I/- 61-139)
* 62 Ai-fM p.23

Rent Payment to Horace Underwood ; • Voted to authorize the
kission Treasurer to pay to Mr.

Horace Underwood the regular monthly rental as recommended
by Seoul station for the rent on his pers onally-ovmed resi-
dence at Yonsei. ( IA 62-56) T 63 AMM p.23

Personal House Rent : Voted to allow Mr. R. Underwood
monthly rent on his personally-

owned house retroactive to August, 1963 at the recognized
rate. (MIA 64-3) *64 AMM p.22

Separation Reserve - Retroactive Deposits : It was voted to
authorise the Treasurer to calcu-

late the number of pre-1954 employees and any others who
may have years of service before they entered the separation
deposit plan and to report hew much x-/ould be required to
deposit y month sa,lary (at present salary) for each such
unpaid year for all such employees, ( IA 63-40) ’ 63AKKp. 37

Inter-Presbyterian Business Committee : Endorse the Consti-
tution of the Inter-Presbyterian

Business Committee and recommend its adoption by the
Commission. (KCR 66-l) ’66 AMM p.30 (This Constitution
is found on pp. 86-89 of the 1 66 AMM)

Treasurers and Station Accounts : Instruct the Inter-
Presbyterian Mission Office Treas-

urer to brief the station treasurers each year on the
proper methods of reconciling station accounts. (MIA 68-7)
’68 AMM p, 42

C. AUDIT COMMITTEE PROCEDURES:

Audit : Recommend that the 1964 Commercial Auditors present
their final report directly to the

Mission Audit Committee, and that the Audit Committee be
asked to initiate appropriate action to see that such ob-
jective reconmendat ions as it deems proper a.re implemented
through the Mission working committees concerned. (MIA 64-
15) ’64 AMK p.25

Auditing C omni 1 1 e

e

: Auditing Committee instructed to re-
port to the AIC when the audit of

the books is completed. (MIA 66 —6 )
’66 AMM p.31
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(Fiscal Cont’d)

D. RE THE USE OF SPECIFIC ACCCUNTS:

Children^ Education Assistance : P.ecomrr.end tha.t any
requests for financial assistance fcr

the education of missionaries 1 children other than
for tuition, travel, room and board costs, must be
approved by the Mission prior to being granted.
(MIA 63-129) *63 AMM p. 59

Station Expense Account Changes : The following
charges nay rightly be made to the

station expense accounts numbers: 3 -71 , 3 -72 , 3-73
and 3-?4:

1) Salary for a station secretary except in
Seoul

.

2) Itemized long distance phone calls for
Mission business.

3 ) Misc. office expenses (postage, stationery,
etc. )

(MIA 64-23) *64 AMM p.28

Relief Administration Budget Item : It was voted that
the 1963 Relief Administration

grant of $5 ,000 (A/c 209 ) be held a.s a single account
and all legitimate charges be paid and reviewed
quarterly by the Fiscal Committee. ( IA 62-80) *63
AMM p.27

Relief Administration Account : Relief Administration
A/c 209 be used as follows:

1) $2000 as a supplement to Mission Office
Salaries (A/c 3-37) as during 1963 .

2) Only one fourth of the salary of Seoul’s Re-
lief and Property man, Mr. IToh, in view of
reduced relief activity,

3 ) The current percentage of one Seoul driver’s
salary (Mr. Chu) a.s during 1963 .

4) Transportation and handling changes of relief
goods in all stations a.s during 1963 .

5) Soial Education and Action Committee to con-
sult with DCW about the possibility of having
a trained social worker for work in Korea,
under the supervision of the Mission Soc. Ed.
and Welfare Committee. (MIA 64-12) * 64AI-2ip .25

Bibles to Missionary Children Departing Korea, : It
was voted to present RSV Study

Bibles to each missionary son or daughter departing
Korea this year for higher education in the States.
Cost for same will be covered from "undesignated gifts
account". ( IA 6l-48) ’ 6l AMM p.43
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(Fiscal Cont'd)

Rules and By-Laws Printing Expenses : Recommend that the
expenses of reproducing and dis-

tributing the Mission Rules and. By-Laws as directed by the
Mission be charged against Mission Expenses, A/c No. 3-1

•

(MIA 62-104) '62 AMM p.55

See Also Juridical Person - MIA 61-94
Language (c) - MIA 67-30

" - MIA 66-1
" - MIA 64-44
" - MIA 68—10

E. WAGES OF (STATION, MISSION & IPMO) EMPLOYEES:

Salary and Wage Schedule : It was voted to receive the re-
port of the committee to study the

salary and wage schedule for Mission employees, a. copy of
which will be on file in each station, and to endorse the
seven recommend.ations (pages 6-9) with reference to Mission
and station employees and household helpers. ( IA 61-35)
' 6l AMM p.40

Salary Scale Revision : It was voted to suspend the auto -

mat i c cost of living adjustment
provision in the Mission salary scale; and that unless there
are urgent problems during the year, office salaries will
be reviewed only cnee a year. ( XA 62-62) '63 AMM p .25

Office Salaries : Voted to raise the office ba.sic salaries,
effe ct ive January 1 ,

1964 ,
1,000

won per month for Mr. Kwon Wang Suk and 1,500 won a month
for a.ll other Mission office employees. This amount is
pegged to the Cost-of-Living Index as of Jan. 1, 1964 and
any change shall be reflected monthly until further action
is taken. ( IA 64-1 ) *65 AMM p.115

Station Salaries: Call attention of each station to the
above action and. authorise each

station to make similar adjustments' in Mission employees
salaries in amounts not to exceed 1,500 won per month per
employee if the station desires. ( IA 64—2) ’65 AMM p,115

Separation Reserve Decosit s; Remind Mission members that
one month's salary per annum, in

dolla.rs
,
must be deposited, with the Treasurer (in A/c21l)

for all employees occupying Mission housing. This money,
to be received by the employee on termination of service
and when the house is vacated , is to be deposited by voucher
and is the station treasurer's or individual householder's
responsibility. ( IA 67-97) '68 AMM p,107
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^iscal Cant'd)

V FRINGE BENEFITS FOR IPIIO 'EHPLOYEES %

'

Mission Office Employees' Resldencos Repairs ;
,

It was
voted to permit -the Treasurer to

use up to $400 from Mission Office Alt or.at ions Funds
..for needed repairs on three Mission office employee

s

T

residences. From January T> 6l the upkeep end repair
of these residences will.' be included in repair esti-
mates of Seoul station., (The actual assignment of
these residences is under control of the ‘Mission
Office;. ( IA 60-97) 1 6l AMM p,25

Chri stmas Lifts* to Office Employees Hot Chargeable ;

*
• Voted that no Christinas gifts to

office employees be charged to office expenses . ( IA
62-47) *62 AI-5M p.40

Longevity S diary Payment Freese ; It was voted, in
reference ' to IA 63-12, tq freeze

longevity pa’/nent. a.t the present levels of all office
employees. ’'whose length of .

service exceeds ten years

,

pending farther study of this whole salary problem in
connection with ail .Mission and station employees,
(IA 63-41) *63 AMM p. 37

Housing 1 Rental Allowance ';.
. Voted -to approve a housing

allowance of 1
, 5

0

£). won monthly on a
12-menth.A.yeq.r ba’sis for Mr. Han II Suk. '( IA 63-74)
'64 Aid. p. 45

- - See Also. Appendix B ' A

'

•

.JURIDICAL PERS ON

Legal Advisor’s Auiual Visit to "Stations s \ Re comrcend t

o

. .. , - establish the policy that : the
Mission legal advisor visit each 'station- at least once a.

year to consult on property matters, costs to be charged
to t.he .. Mission Juridical Person. ( MIA 61-94) * 6l AMMp. 6l

Mission Legal Adyjce ^ It was voted to request the Juri—
di’C'ul Person to make a thorough

inquiry through an attorney «on all Mission property mat-
ters. lie view of the new Mutual Agreement, we ask further
that the Juridical Person seek an attorney 1 s advice on the
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(juri leal Person Cent* cl)

legal holding bodies of the following institutions : Chcong Pook
Bible Institute, Kyung Ar1 Bible

Institute, Andong Hospital, Kyung Pook Bible Institute, Taegu
Hospital, end the Taegu Leprosarium, ( IA 64—43 ) *65 AMH p,123

Property Records* Oversight : The Juridical Person rocommends
that the following rules bo estab-

lished to regularise property actions in the Mission!

1) In each station a member who is a member of the Juri-
dical Person shall be designated ns that station’s
Property Record Custodian and shall keep in his charge
a complete and up-to-date file of station property
records (i.e, records of property of the Juridical
Person in that station’s purview). The same procedure
shall apply when the station becomes an Area Fellowship

2) Each year the Property Record Custodian of each station
or area fellowship, and independently the Korean legal
representative of the Mission or Missionary Fellowship
(now Mr, KIM, Pong-Chocng) , shall submit to the Secre-
tary of the Juridical Person no later than thirty days
before the Annual Meeting of the Mission or Missionary
Fellowship a full report of all the property transfers
of the year.

3)

.
In 1965 and every fifth year thereafter the Property
Record Custodian of each station or area fellowship,
arid independently the Korean legal representative of
the Mission or Missionary Fellowship, sha.ll submit to
the Secretary of the Juridical Person no later than
thirty days before the Mission or Missionary Fellow-
ship a full report of the Juridical Person’s property
titles in his files,

4) The reports submitted to the Secretary of the Juridical
Person a.s provided in paragraphs two and three above
shall be examined by the Juridical Person and the re-
sults reported both to the Mission or Missionary
Fellowship and to the Korean legal advisor. The Korean
legal advisor, under the direction of the Juridical
Person, shall be responsible to see that the records
held by the Commission, the Mission or Missionary
Fellowship and the station or area fellowship are
identical,

5) Forms for the reports indicated shall be prepared, no
later than. December 31 » 1961, by the Secretary of the
Juridical Person after consultation With the persons
principally involved, (MIA 61-115) ’61 AMM p*?2

See Also Property Committee - CR 61-37
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PROPERTY C 01 Q -ITTEE

Commercial Land .Use : Recommend that in reference to the
request for a Mission policy on use

of Mission-owhcd , land
.
for commercial purposes, the atten-

tion of the Mission be called to paragraph- 3^1 of the Com-
mission Manual. The Property Committee reminds all
stations that aJ_l such requests must secure, specific per-
mission from the Mission and from the Commission. (KIA
60 -63 )

'60 Aim p . 80

Overall Station Px^opcrty Plans ; Noted that each station
has begun a reappraisal of the

possibility of regrouping and modernizing missionary re-
sidences in response to Dr. Little’s request. The com-
mittee notes the receiiqt of detailed maps from all four
stations and ’of specific property plans from Andong and
Chungju stations . The committee urges Seoul and Taegu
stations to prepare, written over—all long-range property
plans giving specific attention to the use of Mission-
owned land by adjacent institutions. , ( MIA 6O-67 )

*60 AMM p*. 80

One House Per Fr.au ly : live -that- w.c state our opposition
a.t the present tiffip'’ to the idea of

outstaticn residences, that is, two residences for one
family. (MIA 62 -83 )

’62 AI-5M p.47

Distance 13 ctween Uork and Residence ; It was voted that
the Mission go on record as being

open to requests from individual families for transfer of
residence nearer to the place of worn. (MIA 6£«70)
’62 Aidl p. 21

Status of Property Report..;.’ It., was voted to ask each
station to report the status of all

station property. as of May 31 each' year. This report to
b.e made, through’ the Mission Property Committee, to the
Mission Juridical Person, for report at Annual Mission
Meeting* (CR 6.1-37) * 6l AMK p.42

Reeuost to Use Rental Income’' for Repairs! Voted to amend.—
l *t "

lrT» , l
"‘

l
*gr V :

—
.
7'-* » ^ —

—

L —
nCR 63r-^r to read as follows; " V

e

request the Cpiqpissicn to grant permission to use rental
income fop necessary repairs and alterations on Commission
owned property rented to others.”' '('OR 63 -27 )

• *64 AMM'p43

Disposal of Property Policy? Voted that the Prooertv
1 -

:.T t. HSvujgpgrr. — y

uorm^isgtee stuay and prepare a policy
'on the disposal of. Mission property to Church-related •

'
‘

'

din3 1 itu$ jtqn{3 (' MIA • 64 -57 ) I -64 AIM p , 3 5‘

; v. n-r ‘ ; ay:



(pro! -jr'
1

;y Committee Cont'd)

Property Loases ; All property that has been unconditionally
leased to institutions with Juridi-

ca.1 Persons, with the exception of the Seminary, should be
turned ever to those institutions, except that the area of the
former "Keisung Athletic Pie Id" involved in the previous dis-
cucsions among the Taegu institutions, be excepted frcn this
action until December 31 t 1965 , anticipating other mutually-
agrecable settlement, ( MCR 65-6) ’ 6p AKM p,38

Property Sal es When Mission-owned land not currently enctinbered
by a lease is to be offered for

sale, first opportunity to purchase shall be given to Church-
related insitutions at current market rates . Should none of
those bodies be willing to pay the current market price, or
should .negotiations fail for any other reasons, the property
may be offered for sa.le to the general public. All agreements
for sales of property must be confirmed in writing by the
Mission and the Commission. Only such approved agreements are
omu f and exceptions to this policy shall only be made by
specific Commission action, (MCR 65—o) *65 AHM p,39

See a.lso Servants ’ Housing - 67-48
Telephones - 66-38
Stoves - 67-25

•« - 67-44

PUBLICITY COMdlTTEH

Program I fat erial s ; Wo encourage the preparation of program
materials concerning missions around

the world, acid especially about countries where the Korean
Church is sending missionaries, with the hope that these
materials will be made available to women* s groups for use in
their programs, (MIA 65 -1 7) *65 AMK p .29

Pro chure : Voted that with the 80 years of history of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea a

pamphlet containing articles on .Presbyterian work be printed
for sending to the supporting churches of the Mission,
(kia 65 -37 )

’65 AMM p.39

Tape -Slide Sot: Voted if it

tape narration bo assembled
qt.ired nt cost, (MIA 65-38)

can be done reasonably that a set
of slides of Presbyterian work, with
for cony and distribution re-

•65 AMM p, 39
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(publicity Committee Cant’d-)

Picture Calendar; Voted t oat a calendar dor 19 6

6

with
pictures ^ jc* j-O Jl d/he work be printed

for sale to 0 tlG members of the Miss ion. ( MIA 65-39) -

•65 AMI p. 39

Mis sionaries to b e Pub 1

i

cats •
• Voted to urge all

mis sicnaries to take advoutage of t he oppor11uni t i o s and
the challenge to. win young- people to the Mission field
through their publicity releases, to be sent to the inter-
church correspondent , and when possible with pictures.
(MIA 5 3-135) • 63 Aim p.59

Station Publi city Corr.lttees ; The Committee continues to
urge that Station Publicity Com-

mittees be composed of at ‘least two members who will:

1) Keep an up-to-date file of newsletters and other
pub1i city items.

2) Make an effort to use yearly grants as budgeted
for station publicity.

3) Report items of general . interest monthly to Mrs.
Harold Voelkel, our Inter-Mission 'Correspondent

,

who has been and will be forwarding such matorial
to Dr. Frederick Wilson in New York for publi-
city purposes. (MIA 62-124) *62 AIM p.59

RULES- Id B BY -LAI/S

Establish New Standing Committee : Voted that the commit

-

tee (making this report), consist-
ing of Mission members who are -advising the Bible Clubs
‘movement in the various areas, be -listed in the Rules
and By-Laws among the standing committees of the Mission.
(MIA 61-135) *61 AIM p, 75

.hales ancl -By-Laws jhden Ordered ; Move to ask the Rules
ana By-Laws Committee to nrepare ah

index fey the iyalps and By-Laws . (MIA 62 -113 }

"
* 62AI-2-fp . 5

7

g

y

l^g.l^llty 8 It was voted that we ask the Rules
and. By-Laws Committee to. restudy

_and prepare re goix:e:r .ationp for the Mission on eligibil-
ity or. various GpiranitteeP » (MIA 6-3-84) • *63 AMI-: p.21
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(Huj.cs rjid By-Laws Gont ' cl

)

Privilege of Vote : Voted to instruct the Bales and By-Lavs
Committee to include provisions 1' r r

the review of all motions for extending1 the privilege of the
vote • ( MIA 65 -^ 9 )

1 65 AMK p , 40

Lajvruage Requirements t o bo in Supplement ; Voted that the
Mission language requirements in

MIA 62-99 be recorded as a sup- lemont to the Rules and By-Laws

.

(MIA 66 -23 )
*56 Aid:-: p. 37

Supp1er.icnt Or‘lerec ; Rules and By-Laws Committee to prepare a
supplement containing currently

effective regulations. (MIA 66-49) T 66 AMI p .49

Listing of Reporting Qr,?;anizot ions: Voted to instruct the Ruler
and By-Laws Committoe to maintain

an up-to-c.ate list of organisations from which we a.re to
reoeive reports. ( MIA 66-50) *66 AI II p.49

See a.lsc Medical. — IA 62-88
Stoves, Refrigerators - IA 66-23
Fiscal (D) - MIA 62-104

RELATIOIIS ¥ITI! IMSTITUTIOMS , SISTER MISSIONS /RID CIFJRCMES

A, HITER-PRESBYTSRlAIT MISSIOIT OFFICE;

File of Institutlona.1 Rela.tionships ; Voted that the Mission
Office should develop a. file of a.il

current constitutions of institutions to which the Mission
i$ related. A table should be made showing the proportion
of missionary to other representation. A table should also
be mr.de of- all missionary members of boards and .the. expira-
tion dates of their terms of office. ( IA 64-39) 1 65AMK p*123

?

0 jT-1 be -Ml s s i on Re1atIon ; Although there is no sharp line
of distribution, the office is the

Commission Represent active 1 s , with’ a Treasurer responsible to
him* It has certa.in responsibilities to the Mission and

. should be responsible to the. will of' the Mission as
. 4
fpr as

possible* (MIA 63 -II 7 ) '63 AMM p .56

Housing for II-'

M

O Sta.ff : Voted to reaffirm AIC action IA 65 -

76 (p.110 in ’66 AIM) * . , the United
Presbyterian Mission will bo responsible for only one resi-
d.cntial unit for the- Inter-Presbyterian Mission Officers
staff. (MIA 66-31) ’66 Aid; pi 43

Gee also Criente.tion—MIA 62,^48r



( Relations with Institutions , Sister Missions & Churches
Cont«d)

3. TOWARD CLOSER TIES V7ITK OTHER MISSIOITS:

More .Throe —Mission Cooperati on Sought ; It was yo t ed
to instruct our members on the

Presbyterian Council to discuss with our sister Pres-
byterian Missions ways and means of improving co-
operation and fellowship among vis, including the
possibility of *a joint Annual Meeting, and to. give
the Ad. Interim .Committee power to effect any decision
that can be reached, (MIA 60-35) ’ 60-AMM p.l4

Visits to Southern. Presbyterian Stations; It was.
voted that our Mission go 'on record

as encouraging our members to visit the Southern Pres-
byterian stations. (MIA 60-36) 1 60 AMM p. l4

Visitation bv Other Missionaries and Commission Rep-
resentative s Recommend to suggest the high

.
desira-

bility that other missionaries (other than first-
termers) make every endeavor to visit other United
Presbyterian stations, Australian and Southern Pres-
byterian work, even though no funds are presently
available. Ue highly recommend that the Commission
Representative frequently visit beyond our zone of
responsibility, to see at first hand the work and
personnel of the Australian and S.outhem Presbyterian
Missions . ( MIA 60-77) ' 60 AMM p.85

See also Rental Housing Policy - M0R 66—4
Orientation-MIA 64-52

” -MIA 62-148

C. WITH AFFILIATED MISSIONARIES:

i? on<»CQr.r.:lss ion-Supported Co-Workers : .... concerning
the status of non—Commission—

supported co-workers, it was voted that, while we
welcome to full Christian fellowship these friends,
wo are under specific Manual provisions in their re-
gard

,
and that exceptions should be requested through

proper channels on an individual basis, (MIA 67—4)
' 6

7

'aMK p.30

D. WITH KAVA AND ICCUS :

At tendme

.

IIAVA Urged Atod that
other '

e a.ch s t at ion
;han Seoul be

allowed to send a. representative to the regular ,

. monthly KAVA meeting, . . . in order to pr0vid

e

for a
greater part iqipation in aiid value from the on-going
Committ ee pro j e ct

s

,
travel to be reimbursed at the

Mission rate, ( MIA 66*-17

)

* O6 Jr±.l j ... p . J J



(isolations withlnstituticns , Sister Missions & Churches Cont’d)

Attendance at KAVA Conference : Voted that one or more rep-
resentatives from each station be

sent to the Annual KAVA June Conference which studies the
past year’s projects and anticipates new points of interest
for the coming year, travel to bo reimbursed a.t the Mission
rate, (MIA 66-18) *66 AMM p.33

Concern About Poor Liaison with IIC'./S ; v/e express our con-
cern that there is no lia.ison on

the part of the Korean Church World Service with either the
Mission or the Korean Church, We do not feel tha.t this
situation is acceptable and we express to Church World
Service, Korea Church World Service and the Commission our
concern in this natter. ( MCR 62-43) *62 AMM p,62

Churfih World Service ; Voted that the Mission gc on record
tha.t it believes there should be

closer liaison with Korea Church World Service, including
some voice in its operations, ( MIA 65 -65 ) ’65 AMM p.42

2, AMONG KOREAN ARES3YTERIAN'S ;

Encourage

toward a r
(MIA 62-62

Reunion ; It was voted that the Mission go on
record e.s v/elccming every effort

eunion within the Presbyterian family in Korea,
)

*62 AMM p.17
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APPENDIX A

CONTRACT BETWEEN
THE INTER-HISS IOII- LANGUAGE COUNCIL

AND THE
ACHEAT I LANGUAGE INSTITUTE OF YONSBI UNIVERSITY

Int er—Mi

s

s i on Language Counci 1 : Voted that the Mission
approve the following’ contract be-

tween the Inter-Mission Language Council and the Yonsei
Korean Language Institute. ("ELI”)

1) The Council nay hold meetings with the Yonsei rep-
resentatives to receive reports, conduct discussions
offer criticisms and make suggestions concerning
the conduct of the Language Institute.

2) The Council may inspect the study materials and
classroom work and consult with teachers and stu-
dents regarding the work,

3) The Council may plan with the proper authorities,
orientation programs concerning language, worship,
missionary life, Korean customs, culture and re-
ligions for missionaries studying at the Institute*

h) The Council may request courses in language uses
for missionary students, such as worship, prayer,
preaching and ecclesiastical forms.

**
'

5 ) The Council may request advanced and pant-time
courses

•

6) The Council may provide a missionary qualified in
linguistics to serve full time on the staff*

7) The Council may review the Korean Language Insti-
tute financial repyorts annually.

C) The Council shall be liaison body between the
Korean Language Institute and the missionaries,
missions and mission boards.

Missionaries of mission boards contributing pro-
portionate capital funds for the Korean Language
Institute shall be given propjortionxite rebate on
tuition.

*

*Yonsei suggests that this be applied as follows:
” That there be a 10/£> reduction in tuition for
ten student terns ner thousand dollars contri-
buted*-

9)



(Appendix A Cont’d)

10 ) Priority for the uee of the building space provided the
Institute by mission funds shall always be for mission-
airy language study.

11) This contract shall become effective when the Univer-
sity and the contributing missions of the Korea Inter-
Mission Language Council approve it. (Tuition is net
considered a contribution) (KCR 65-4) '65 A?£M p. 35



A F P E N D I X B

Voted to adopt the following plan: (MIA 64 —20) *64 AMM
p * 27

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN MISSION EMPLOYEES *

SEPARATION AMD RETIREIdEI'TT PLAIT

Introduction :

This plan is a separation and retirment plan intended
to provide some security in old ago for Mission
employees. It is basically patterned after the Pen-
sion Plan of the United Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. The benefits it offers the employee are also
thought to approximate those presently offered
through the separation pay schedules of some of the
commercial banks in Korea*

Principles cf Opera.tion :

1) Funds pertaining to this plan are those now held in
the " separation reserve" Account #211.

2) All credits now a.ppea.ring in the individual employee's
accounts will remain inta.ct.

3) All deposits in this Account #211 will continue to
be kept in dollars to minimize inflationary losses.

4 ) No future interest or capital gains on these moneys
will accrue to the credit cf any individual's account
but will instead, be held to help meet present and
future liabilities of the Employees' Separation and
Retirment Fund

.

5 ) Deposits amounting to thirteen (13) percent of the
current annual salary will be credited in quarterly
installments from the same account from which the
sa.Ia.ry is paid,

6) All deposits are to be calculated on a twelve-month
yea.r using the monthly ba.se salary as a. basis.

7) Retirement age is to be considered as the attainment
of the sixty-fifth birthday by Western calculation.

8) Payment shall be made upon retirment or separa.tion
in a lump sum when a.ll obligations to the Mission
have been met such a.s the vacating of Mission housing,
etc. However, if the employee so elects, this Siam

nay be left in a non-interest-bearing dollar credit
account to be disbursed periodically a.s requested by
the pensioner. If a Mission house is not vacated, upon
official request, the rental price of the house a.s

set by the Mission shall be chargeable against the
accrued separation credit of the individual,
la the event of the employee's dea.th, the accrued de-
posit will be payable to the spouse. Should the spouse
predecease the employee , then equal shares of the ac-
crued deposit shall be paid to all children under 21
years of age (Western calculation) and if here are no
such children, the Fiscal Committee shall make
ec;d table disposition.

9)
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A P P E N D X C

Recommend to spread on the Minutes for s-tudy and action at
the January Annual Meeting.

Proposal to Provide for Disposal of Vehi cles on an. Equitable
Basis ; The fluctuating market for vehicles in Korea works a
hiCl2? . s Qip c ii s c ml s s i oiiciri os who are forced to sell at fur-
1on^U c ime wiien prices are in the collar, and affords windfalls
to others who can sell at times of greatly increased prices.
The Transportation Coixittee recommends the adoption of the
following procedure designed to secure a more equitable situa-
tion on a reasonable and rational basis s

1) All vehicles whether Mission or private will continue to be
registered in the name of the Mission.

2) All reimbursable mileage will include a specified reim-
bursement per mile for depreciation.

3) This figure will be set by the Mission and may be altered
only by the Mission itself at an Annual Meeting, and then
only if no cess.ary.

*0 All private vehicles when sold will be sold tc the Mission
at the original cost price delivered at his station (to
be listed in the Treasurer's files at the time of purchase)
less an amount for depreciation equal to the specified rate
for depreciation per mile as described in #2 above, times
the mileage on the vehicle at the time of sale, calculated
in accordance with the formula of below,

5) All such vehicles if not kept by the Mission fer its own
use will be sold at the best available price, other matters
being equal, the proceeds of the sale being retained by the
Mission for its Reserve for Depreciation of Vehicles
(A/c 208).

6) In all such sales any difference between the actual sale
price and the amount paid the original private owner under

above will be credited to or charged against an accotint
called the Private Vehicle Depreciation Equalization
Account. At no more frequent intervals than necessary to
eliminate long-range surplus or deficit situations in this
account, the depreciation reimbursable rate will be
changed as in #3 above.

7 ) Ifhen such changes arc made, note will be made of the mile-
age on each private vehicle at ttiat time, and co.lcula.tion
for depreciation a„t the time of esale will be made on the
basis of the rate in effect for each successive block of
miles if changes were made during the life? of the vehicle
being sold.

(MIA 63 -152 ) '63 AMM p. 66



REVISED PLAN FOR THE MUTUAL AGREEMENT ON D.C.VJ.

1. The Korean Church and the three Sister Churches, in order to carry
out the Mission work in Keren more effectively, must necessarily
revise the present Mutual Agreement as follows}

2. The entire Mission work in Korea of the three Missions must operate
under the General Assembly of the Korean Church,

3. Korean Church, to accomplish the above said tasks, shall organize
the D.C.W, members in the General Assembly,

4,

The members to bo:

(a) 12 persons with one representative from each area presbytery( ies

)

selected by their Area moderators, as follows:

(b)

(c)

Seoul
Kyungki
Choong Puk
Choong Mam
Chun Puk
Chun Nam

Soon Chun
Kyung Nam (Masan, Chinju)
Pusan
Kyung Puk (including Kyung Dong)
Kyung An (including Kyung Choong,

Kyung Suh)
Kang Won

9 representatives selected by mutual election among all the
missionary co-workers here from the three Sister Churches,

6 representatives selected by the Nominating Committee including

the three General Secretaries of the General Assembly,

(d) 3 field representatives of the three Sister Churches,
30 persons total.

5. Area D.C.W.'s will no longer exit 4’ and all of the requests will be
submitted through each of the presbyteries, departments of the General
Assembly, and three field representatives of the sister churches.

6. This Committee (D.C.W*) x^ill not execute its work directly but through
the departments of the General Assembly and through the presbyteries.

7. The rules other than above mentioned will be the sane as the former

rules of the D.C.W. and can be changed by She vote of the Committee(D.C ,W.

)

8. This agreement will be in effect with the approval of the General • •

Assemblies of the three Sister Churches and the Korean Church.

Prepared by Dr. Kwnng Hyun Kim

January 1969

(Mote: Dr. Kim is calling the former Department °- Cooperative Work

now a Committee of Cooperative Work,)



PERSPECTIVES FOR FARTERSHIP (PHASE 2)

1, 1964-1969 Phase 1 Key Documents

a . Mutual Agreement
b. Rules and By-laws of D.C.W,

c. Partnership in Mission in Korea

2,

Current Documents by Groups

a, Presbyterian Council Resolutions

b. Memorandum of Conversations (U.P. & S.P, Boards)

3.

Current Documents by Individuals

a. F. Kinsler's
b. J. Underwood's
c. J. Brown's
d. Kwang Hyun Kim's (Chairman Study Committee of D.C.W.)
e. G.T. Brown's

4.

"Pertinent Questions"

3. "A Dream Beyond Phase 2"
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MINNIES OP THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE K.F.C. HELD FROM 12-14 JULT

AT THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, HAEUNDAE

CONSTITUTION s The Chairman, Rev. D. J. IJeil, opened the meeting "by leading
a service of Worship.

PRESENTS Rc d. J. Brown, D. Neil, B. Rowe, Dr II. Mackenzie, Misses
Jc Anderson, D. Knight, D, Watson, Hesdames Brown, Neil and
Rowe.

JELCOME ? The Chairman welcomed all -present to the meeting, and expressed
hopes for its good success in all its aspects.
Rev. Robert E. Hoffman was welcomed especially at a later
session as the Fraternal Delegate of the Southern Presbyterian
Mission. He brought fraternal greetings from the members Gt
bis Mission.

.APOLOGY s An apology for non-attendance was received from Dr G.T* Brown,
Treasurer of the Inter-Presbyterian Mission Office.

MEMBERSHIPS It was moved that Miss Dorothy Knight, who had been in Korea

2030
for 11 months, be accepted as a full member of the K.P. C. with
the tight to vote. The motion was carried with acclamation.

MISE MOLLIfl BURGESS

Dr K. Mackenzie spoke about the work for the II Sin Hospital

2031

which Miss Mollie Burgess, who died on 2lst June, had
accomplished over the past 10 years. She moved that a letter
of appreciation from the K.P.C. be sent to her brother-in-l^w
and niecow Carried.

AGJMTDA? The Agenda as prepared for the meeting was discussed, and wap
received, with a number of additions.

.PROGRAMME FOR ANNUAL MEETIMG

s

Each business session began and ended with prayer. Approximate-
ly +’-t' ’• l~pp ti&r'h ' 1

f

°

' r~~ - -rw\



2 Annual Jlqcjtir^, lj)6j?

HEPOKT OF AD JBITERII.I COMMITTEE

Tbo Secretary read the report which covered the following
matters, most of which "business is to be found in the
minutes of meetings of the year July 1968 - June 1969 *-
IC.F.C. Constitution, Mission K racing, Disposal of Mission
Property, Mission Vehicles, Counsellors’ ‘'Pool 1

', Changes
to the Mission Juridical Person, Mission Staff Deployment,
Accounting Procedures, Finance, and Missionary Personnel.

2032 Moved that the report bo received. Carried .

REPOSE OF STATION COMMITTEES

1. Pusan Station (Miss J. Anderson)
A recommendation was given to K.F.C., “that notice to
leave be given to the SCM, and that the time of their
going bo left open to negotiation 11

.

2033 Moved that the roport bo received. Carrie^d.

Moved, that the recommendation be adopted, and that the
Secretary be instructed to write to the Pusan SCM
Secrotary, Mr Lee Chicle Hyong, to convey the thinking of

2034 the K.F.C. Carried.

2. Ulsan Station (Rev. B. Rowe)

Mr Rowe reported on bis bousing situation, and aslced for
advico regarding rent payments.
Moved that we authorize Mr Ro:r to agree to a deduction
of £50,000 from the total of 9450 '000 rent aeposit on

tbo Ulsan house, when the same is re raxa at the end of

2035 the period of occupancy. Carried.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

1° .Language Commit

t

oo (Rev. J. Brown) renort was as

follows?
MisS Dorothy Knight has now completed her third level of

language study. The first two levels wore done at

YonSfci, and the third at Myongdo. Tbo switch to Myongdo
has provod most satisfactory from the point of viow of
v +H -i rosr 1 -

.

. >.*
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HBPOHTO 0? STANDING CC901ITTEES ( C ontd .

)

20}?

2030

2 • Property Committ ee ( C ontd .

)

coming with them and they will also bo studying the

language for at least a year. The largo uouso has boon
let for S175 por month, and the smaller one for &125 por
month

.

Hasan Property - We have asked a bank to value the

property preparatory to selling all or mart of it.

Other Property - According tc the June Board decision,
the 65# "ChwaChun Bong property is to be offered to the
Kcum Sung School at bank valuation! the Cbinju property
is to bo sold as per the previous IC.F.C, discussion; an4
part of the Tongnao land i to bo sold.

Ulsan - Recommend that the Property and Finance Committee
be asked to examine the feasibility of purchasing property
in Ulsan and report rith ro commend at ions to the A.I.C.
Moved that the report be received Carried .

Moved that we commit to the Property and Finance Committoo
the clarification with the Board of the boundary of the
area of tho Tongnao property to be sold, and to repojri

with recommendations to the A.I.C. Carried *

3. Publicity Committee (Mrs Norma Brown)
Mrs Brown reported that Mrs Helen Ford, as Convenor at
the Committee** had had a mailing list of people in
strategic positions in Australia, to whom articles,
newspaper cuttings, etc,, bad been sent at regular
intortfals*

2039 Moved that the verbal report be deceived* Carried .

4* Juridical Person (ReV. B.J. Noil)
As Chairman of the Mission J»P,

,
Mr Neil sookc about

various matters affecting its future. He reported that
negotiations with tho Korean government arc proceeding,
to carry out our desire to reduce membership of tho
Juridical Person from seven to five members.

2040 Moved that the verbal report be received. Carried .

Moved that Mr Sobn Myong Am be appointed the Office
2041 Manager ( *?$) of the Juridical Person. Carried.

Moved that tho seals of the Juridical Person be used only
on the decision of tho Chairman of tho J.P.

,
and that

2042 they be kept in his possession-. Carried.

Moved that Miss D. Watson be reappointed to the Juridical
2043 Pers on. Carried .

Mo^cd that the Property and Finance Committee be asked,

to draw up plans for tbc sale of proporty as listed
in the Proporty Committee report, and the use ot tho

2044 income therefrom, and report to tho A*I»C« Carried .

MP.&&S OF COMMjTTTFre

1* Amendments to K.F.Q. Constitution (Miss J. Anderson) _
The suggest od amendments to tho^K.j^.C* Constitution,
prepared by tbo Committee > wore presentod as follows#* —

^



- 4 - Annual Mooting, 1969

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES (Contd.)
1 • Amendment? to lETEC. Constit ution (Contd.

)

2 .

6 .

12 .

15.

17.

24.

25.

31.

ARTICLE 1 - GEHEILAL

Functi on Change "lint uni Agreement of May 1964"to
"Mutual Agreement cf 1969"
(c) change to

"to provide for E:o selection of representatives
t o various r o 1 o t ed organi zat i ons"

.

(d) Delete

ARTICLE II - MEET INGS OF THE K.F.C .

Vote Add to "more than one year in Korea",
’or completed three terms at language school’.

ARTICLE I I I - OFx ICSRS

Officers De^lct^e ’'business manager’
Duties of Chairman 7) should re ad "Being responsible,

in the absence of the Pastor, for devotions in
connect*, n with meetings of the A.I.C."

Delet e ’Business manager’ in sub-heading.

6) Add. «'

aud Finance Committee”
Duties of this offioer

Add " . , . „ in consultation with a Property

.... De lete l-o

voting me rr.be:

ARTICLE V - STATIONS
Stations Delete from "Uhenever a voting member is

the sole ..."

Membership Change " D. C . V. " t e : 'C 0. C

.

Meetings C hange to road

"Stations ehal l root as necessary and minutes
shall bo kep'- of all business meetings."

PlEPPESTITTA TIVES

35. Auditor Delete

ARTICLE VI I - SPECIAL APPOINTEES

35* Pastor Add "The K.F.C, at its Annual Mooting shall
elect a Pastor for the ensuing year,
normally from among its own members or
associate members".

36. Duties of Pastor The duties of the Pastor shall
includes

1) Organising regular retreats for and as

directed by the K.F.C.

2) Organising worship services and devotions
in connection with meetings of the K.

F

e Co

and of the A.I.C. should K be a member
of that body.

The K.F.C. shall appoint an Auditor.

ARTICLE VII becomes ARTICLE VIII
ARTICLE VIII becomes ARTICLE IX

ARTICLE VIII - JURIDICAL PERSON

37 . Auditor

Membershi p Change "Pusan Educational Committee" to
"Ministry of Culture and Ihformation"

.

38
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ITPOM'S op SPECIAL COMMITTEES (Conti,)
r

1

7

Amendmenta to K > F ,,G , Constitution ( C ontd

.

)

ARTICLE VIII - JURIDICAL PERSON (Contd.)

37 becomes 38

38 "be cornea 39

APPENDICES

1* Delate "Business Manager"

Moved that the report of the suggested amendments b*

2045 received. Carried *

Tbe ouggested amendments were discussed seriatim.
Moveu that the Constitution a& amended be received for
recommendation to tbe A.P„£,M for approval, tbe
Constitution then going into effect upon reception of

2046 this approval. Carried .

REPORTS OP SPECIAL APPOINTEES
1- Mission Pepresentative to U.P. Annual Meeting

( Dr H.P« Mackenzie)
"I bad tbe privilege of attending tbe first two d’ajrs of
tbe 75tb Annual Meeting of tbe U.P. Mission in Korea,
from 4-7 -Feb. 1989*
I was impressed by tbe detailed preparation made, includ-
ing a workbook for each member (and guest) containing
valuable documents giving background information in
preparation for discussions, as well as tbe main papers
and reports.
Discussions on tbe Theme "Equipping tbe missionary for
effectiveness in tbe new day of partnership" occupied
most of the first 48 hours and business tbP last 24
hours,, x did. no+ stay to listen to tbe business, which X
suspect wAs mostly tbe same sort of housekeeping
headaches as we spend much time on. I did bear the
statioi reports and was interested to note that U.P*
stations vary as ours have from highly organised to
loosely dispersed to single families. A presentation On

. 'station structure’ emphasised that the object is
sharing, not plumbing;
A report on suggested changes in mission structure
suggested the appointment of a technical supervisor, 0t
virtually executive secretary of the logistics commit***

»

and it was stated that such an appointment would probably
be approved by the COEMAR on the understanding that other
missions would later share in using bis services* Tb*
proposal was made that missionaries should have
individual budgets for maintenance (much as x^e have now
done; but there was much opposition to this. I don't
knor xtfhat the final decision was.
I enjoyed tbe privilege of attending and profits
greatly by tbe experience, particularly i" preparation
for the April consultation.

*^47 Moved that tbe report be received* Carried .



0 - Annual Meeti

SCPQRT OF NOMINATIHG COMMITTEE 'Rev. J. Brown)

2048 Moveel there the report be received. Carried,

The nominations w-.re considered seriatim
The result of the voting was as follows -

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Rev. 3a.rry Rowe
• ±- ? Dorothy Matson
fir H. Petrie Mitchell

Ad Interim Committee" Revs* John Brown, Res Neil,
I'i ' scs Joyce Anderson,
Dorothy Knight, Cath
Mackenzie, Helen Mackenzie
a;r arbara Martin

Committee on Co-operations 1 , :.ev„ Desmond Moil
2. Dr Helen Mackenzie
3 1 Rev- Desmond Neil

(in order of preference, according to representation
finally decided upon)

Pastor Rev. Dos Neil

K. A ,¥ , A «,

K.N.C.C.
K.C.C.E.
Korean Bible Society
Yonsei University Board
U. Pi Annual Meeting
S.P. Annual Meeting
Publicity Committees

Language Committee

?

Finance and
Property Committees

II Sin Hospital Board

Pusan Seminary Boards
I. P.M.B.A . C.

Auditor

Juridical Furs on

s

Rev o Barry Rowe
Rev , Joh n Brown
Miss Joyce Anderson
Mrs ' urma Brown
Dr i..elcn Mackenzie
Rev. Barry Rowe
Dr Baroar' wrtin
Hesd :• - Marjorie Neil,
1.', err.a Brown and Joan Rowe
Rev. John Brown
Miss Cath Mackenzie
Rev 6 Desmond ITeil

Br Barbara Martin
Rev. John Brown
Rev, Desmond Moil
Lee Hwang Hyun (

°! ©F Si )

(Both reappointed)
Mrs Norma Brown
Dr Nolen Mackenzie (replacing
Mr Wo Ford for the
remainder of hie term)
Rev . J ohn Brown
Rev. John Brown
Rev. Desmond Neil

Rev. Fred Bayliss

Rev. Barry Rowe (20/7/1970)
Hiss Joyce Anderson (l/l0/7l)
Rev, John Brovm (2/9/1971)
Rev. Dos Neil (2/9/1971)
Miss Dorothy Watson (25/7/73)

The new Chairman declared the above duly elected* ?Te

offered thanks and appreciation to all retiring office-
bearers, and spoko of the ©Ver- prosent need for close
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NOMINATIONS, (Contd.)

understanding and co-operation of members with the other,

and enthusiasm for furthering the work of the K-. T„ C.

It was v ioved that the present K.F e C. representatives
to area D.C.W.s continue their representation until the

2049 dissolution of the D» C 0 U , Carried ,

IL SIN HOSPITAL BOARD REPORT (Dr HP, Mackenzie)

Medical Wqric Increase in number of deliveries by 25$
to 2,500 in 1968 and at current rates I969 figure will
be 3,000, Relatively more normal cases.

Training Resident s - at present only 2 instead of $
(drain to U s S 0 A, of majority of recent graduates and
therefore plenty of jobs in Seoul), Since May,

taking residents from Pusan University Hospital in
Pediatrics for two periods of 3 months eacha

i tidui .er - permit to train 60 per year since
February, but lack of dormitory space restricts
numbers to 40c

"Evange lism 21$ of patients claim to be Christian; 93
of the 42$ with nC religion indicated a desire to
become Christian; I65 of the 36$ with lapsed church
connection wished to renew it; a further 194 of the
the total showed interest, 22 adoptions were arranged,

during 1968,

Staff Very short of doctors, /particularly junior ones.
Barbara Martin away a year, board certified
ped' .atrioian for _che last year*
Nurses - also short staffed and threat of more going to

Germany shortly* Kim Cum Nyun returned this month
aftVi two years in Australia* Gath Mackenzie on six
months 1 furlough, Feb-Aug. *69-, Dorothy Knight
•completed 3 terms of language study,
H.&, Ybur Administrator since July 1963; W* Ford
handed over entirely to Mr Ybur on departure in early
J&ne, 1969.

Board Currently working on changes in Constitution as

per Ten-Year Plan (q*v, ) but as proposed changes are
not yet in final form, K,F.C. will need to appoint
its representatives as per present rules.

Building New nursery floor completed July, 1968 - now
48 beds. Conversion and improvements of private wards;
6 single and 4 two-bed ward§» Total cost $A23,191*
ilso new boiler installed for heating; much maintenance.
Bee Ten-Tear Plan for future needs,

Finnhoe and Administration The actual financial Position
ar the end of i^fc>8, after allowing for Statements
received from Australia after ou-ti books closed, was
that we owed the A.P*B*Mi $900 (except that they were
bolding for us $2,000 designated fo'r kitchen equ-ip-ent)
Free treatment was given to 25,45-9 but^-patie^ts and
I, 013 in-patients to a value of $82, 752, or 40$.



HOSPITAL BOARD

2050

2051

2052

CORRESPONDENCE

2053

- 8 - Annual Meeting, I96$

REPORT (Contd.)
Administration -(Refer letter IL KIl/OT 69—3) - The
departure of Bill 771

-rd has left us in a very serious
position, a) because i am forced to spend time on admin-
istration which should be spent on medical work and
teaching, and b) because I am not able to understand tbe
accounting system and yet bavr no one on whom I can rely
to correct Hr Tbur’s mistakes* He understands tbe routine
part of the accounting, but definitely does not
understand enough to interpret the financial position at
any time nor to see mistakes obvious even to me. Even Mr
Ford was misinterpreting his 01m statements until Mr
Morton’s visit in January, I have remained unconvinced
that we could manage without him ever ^ince his ’ phase-out 4

proposal in Peb, '68, but could not record my dissent
from the motion then passed because it was hedged and
qualified. Because Mr Morton was expected, though
delayed, and one of his terms of reference was to advise
on tbe need for a replacement for Hr Ford, I have awaited
his record. How Hr Ford has gone, the situation is

desperate, Mr Ybur may he able to do the job after sever-
al years of help, but leaving him alone now is very risky.

Moved that tbe foregoing report he received. Carried.

Moved that we approve in general the terms of the propos-
ed revision of the Constitution of the Hospital Board,
but not yet the establishment of a separate Juridical
Person, and agree to a postal ballot o. M-IvC. members to

approve a final revision for forwarding «o tbe A.P.B.M,
in time for submission to the General Assembly of the
Korean Church, Carried.

Because of the uncertainty about the situation cf tbe

Mission J.Pc ,
and the impossibility of transferring any-

thing to a new Hospital J. P.
,

it was
moved that the Mission approve the principle of transferr-
ing the Mission property adjacent to tbo existing hospital
buildings to a Hospital J. P. after the Mission J.P.

reorganisation is complete, but that we defer decision
as to the exact time. Co.rried.

It was moved that the following correspondence be

received. C arried .

OK/22-26-32 sSGE/GR 3/4/69 i) Phone installation for
Korean Business Manager

ii) Request from Aoum Sung
School

iii) Future of Cbinju compound,

OK/32 SOF/GR 3/4/69 Proposed Single Jomen Mission-
ary Accomodation, Pusan

- Report of Board Delegation to Hong Kong and Korea
- A.P.B.M. Minutes for April and June
- Dr Stanton Nilsons Request to "buy Mission refrigerator
- S.P. Mission Annual Meeting Minutes
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BUS IMESS ARISING FROM CORIES POITIEITCE

1, Request from Kcum Sung 3_ch_ool. The recommendation
of the A.P.B.M, 's delegates to Korea was that the land
below tbo school bo sold to the school at bank valuat-
ion, as long as satisfactory terms be agreed to; other-
wise that it bo sold on th. open market to the highest
bidder, and this was approved by the Board. The Board
Representative reported that ho had been continuing
with negotiations* Ho bad intimated that probably
the most lenient terms wc could offer would be ‘repay-

ment within 5 years. The school would prefer 10 years
and also our removal of squatters on the land. A road
is supposed to be put through that property, although
it is not known yet whether it is to be 8 or 10 roetrec

wide. Thus the land which could be sold at bank
valuation would bo only about 400 pyung

.

Moved that the Property and Finance Committee be asked
to meet and bring back a concrete proposal to the

2054 A.I.G* for the sale of the land. Carried.

2. Proposed S ingle Missionary Accomodat i on, Pusan . As
the Acl.C. bad not met since the General Treasurer's
letter on this subject had arrived* Dr Mackenzie had
tfent a letter, answering questions be had raised, a
copy of which she read.
Moved that wo endorse Dr Mackenzie's action in

2055 writing* and the subject matter as explained. Garyled.

205

6

2057

-3 k .G.h'in.ju Land v Iloved that it be committed to the Prop-
erty and Finance Committee to bring back 'concrete
proposals to the A.I.G,. Carried .

4» g>ooul Vehicle ., Moved that wo inform the Secretariat
that the K.F.C. has again discussed transportation
for Miss D„ Watson, that no further arrangements with
tbo Southern Presbyterian Mission can be made for the
future, and that we therefore ask for urgent
permission to buy a new vehicle and to sell the
present Seoul Corona. ^arriod k

Sunday, 13th July

REPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES TO OTHER ORGAHISA T IONS

^ • Korean Council _on Christian Education , Miss Dorothy
Watson presented the following "report

g

"After the enthusiastic committee work of the provious
K.F.C. representatives* Mias A, A. McITabb and Miss
Joan England, the present representative was in some
fear and trembling as to how to step into their shoes.
Holdover, at the Annual Meeting of the K. C.C.E, On
February 26th, when tbo Executive was elected, tho
only missionaries nominated woro Miss J. Cfaig (Moth.)
Mro J. Urquart (U.P.

, and Miss C. Wayland (S.P.), with
Mrs L. 3eccba,m (U.C.C.) as English Secretary, so this
short report is to convey only matters agreed to and
reported on in printed matter received.
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REPRESENTATIVES TO OTHER ORGA HISAXIOMS ( C ontd
.

)

1. K. C. C»E . (Gontd.) TIj.u 6th Hass Christian Education
Convention was bold in August : 68 ,

the Study Convention
at Sooagsbil College from August j-L0, with about 300
members in attendance, and a rail- in Citizens’ Hall on
the 10th for about 3,000 people. The theme was "Tbo
Image of Christians in tbo Modem Ago”, with the sub-
tbemo ex' "I make all things new"

.

Work carried on in tbo last year includes Training
Workshop for Junior/Sonior leaders, publication of
Christmas programme, Sunday School textbooks for olomcnt-
ary

,
junior and senior grades, and adult education, and

continued, publication of the magazine "Christian Education"
5,370 copies of the latter were published last February.
1,300,000 won has boon received from Germany as special
aid for tbo continued publication of this magazine. This
money has boon nut into a bank account, and the interest
therefrom is used for •its publication. Previously it was
published bi-monthly, but now it is monthly. A writer
has been selected by the K.C.C.E. staff to write a book
entitled "History of Christian Education in Korea" to be
published by tbo Committee.
The K. C.C.E. has boon active for over 21 years, and the
100th Executive Committee Hooting has been held this year.

Moved that the report bo received. Carried .

2. Christian Literature Soc iety 6 The report 'ey Hiss Joyce
Anderson was reported as followss-
I attended two meeting? - the Annual Mooting in October
aud the half-yearly meeting in March ’ 69 .

Ro Amalgamation wit h C.L. A. (Christian Literature Assoc.)
This was discussed at a mooting held in January, which I

did not attend, although I sent a postal vote in favour of

it. It scorns that tbo N.C.C. in the States bad often
suggested that the C.L.S. and C.L.A. unite, and then they
sent the 1969 subsidy for both under tbo one name. This
caused them to act quickly. The C.L.A, has gone into the
C.L.S. - the Executive of the C.L.A. continues to do
C.L.A. work; the life members of C.L.A, became life
members of C.L.S.; the staff of C.L.A. camo onto the
staff of C.L.S.; the General Secretary of C.L.A. became
Associate General Secretary of C.L.S., and manages C.L.A.
business? the property of C.L.A. became the property of
C.L.S.
Christi an Bui ldings The alteration in the building elan
caused the cost of the building to be far in excess of the
original estimate and the C.L.S. is having trouble raising
extra money. They estimate being able to raise
15 ,363,900 won by July ’ 69 . I think that the money from
tbo sale of the C.L.S. building in Pusan may be going
towards this. The- C.L.S. shut down in Pusan this month.
When the Christian Building is completed all the people
occypying the present C.L.S. building will move into tbo
new one <nnd according to the present city plan the build-
ing will bo evacuated sometime after July 1969 * The
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2. C.L.S . (Contd.) C.LcS, Executive has discussed, the

possibility of rebuilding on the same site.

Publicat ions g The Children's Magazine wasn't selling
well so an effort was r.-r ( : 0 to publish it more .iattract-

ively. A subsidy Fror. b c Christian Literature Fund
is helping it along. Mew publications includes-
0. T. Comment ary s Isaiah, G 0 E. bright
Modernization -and Ethical Decision. Chung, Ha Eun
Beyond Technology. Chang Byung II

Short History of the More ui Church. Min Kyung Pae
For a Bettor Tomorrow. Hwang Kwang Eun and Others

2059 Moved that the report bo received. Carried .

3 . II, C. C. Aud i o—Visual C

o

mmittec . The report of Miss
Dorothy bat s on wa„s a.s follows s-

Although Rev. R- bootton was appointed by the IC.F.C.

to take Rev. Stuart's place on this committee, it

was discovered by Mr Stuart just before be left Korea
that as this was a soif-perpot uating committee, he;

would ncod to appoint someone himself to take his place.
He therefore appointed the present representative, who
was accepted by the committee at a, breakfast meeting
in December '68. Since that time, several meetings
have boon called, but few have been attended, as most
notices have arrived .after the meeting has boon hold.
I would suggest to the K„ F. 't that someone more
involved in audio-visial work, or in Christian Educat-
ion generally, such as Rev. Clarence Durham of tbo
S.P. Mission, bo invited to take my pla.ee on the
Committee, rather than merely perpetuating our Mission
' s d! acc on it

.

Church politics continue to occupy a, great deal of
time in the life a,nd work of the Committee. The
General Secretary appointed, and finally approved by
the Committoo in December is Rev. Cho Ilyang Mole. Tbo
now Chairman of the Committee is Rev. Kim Son Hwan of
the Presbyterian Church

i

Several successful radio a,nd T.Y. programmes have been
continued. Apart from spcciat shows at Christmas,
Ee-stcr, a,nd for "Sam-11"

,
there have boon dramatic

shows with a Christian message, short religious
features, "Today 1 s Diagnosis", a programme which
begins with slides or part of a film, and then, by a
dialogue, explains the significance for daily living
in modern times* A dramatic session about Korean
church history is called "Glory and Humiliation".
Religious films continue tc bo used in various centres,
though not so much in Seoul. For the first four
months of this year, a total of 55,360 people saw
those films in Sooncbun, 25,830 in Ta,cgu, 17,010 in
bonju and 13,015 in Pusan. Five "kangsupwbc"s ba.vc

becu held this year in va,rious centres. A national
art exhibition was hold in Seoul, Ta,cjon, Pusa,n,
Ifonju and Ta.egu, a,nd an estimated 41,000 people saw it.

"The second national Christian photography contest is
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Audi o-V 1. sual _C omnii

1

1go (Gontd.) scheduled to "be bold
between Tuly o,nd September, the exhibition to bo held
in Hovember.
Tho Committee's financial allocation wo,s cut drastic-
ally, o.nd as a result the tendency is to cut down
more and more on country work, and concentrate on the
Seoul area. The K.F.0, will doubtless b- concerned
about this tendency.

Moved that the report be received. Carried.

Moved that tho Representative be asked to voice the
concern of our Mission about the cutting of the budget
for country irork, and to work in committee for
rectification of this situation. C arriod .

4. Korea Bible S ociety. The following report was
submitted by Hiss Dorothy Mats on*

-

The Bible Society has continued to do its work of

printing and circulating the Bible and Bible portions
with its usual success. This year's goal for circul-
ation is as follows, with tho number already (after 6

months) distributed noted underneath, and then compar-
ed with the same period last years

-

Bible How T* S.criot ure
Portions

Braille
§x£racts

Goal for 80,000
Distribution

300,000 1 , 470,000 2,000 1
, 150,000

6 Months 82,734
Distribution

159,324 878,194 410 646 ,661

Samo period,
1968

285 , 140 874,424 323 353,668

The total distributed over this period, 1,767*223,
represents about 59 °i>

of the goal.
The new building, on the same site as the old, on

Chong-no, ho„s been begun, and it is expected that it

will bo completed by December 31st. It will have two
floors below ground level, and six above. When the
first few floors are completed inside, even though the
building itself is far from completion, they are
expecting to move in and commence work from tho new
office. On completion, tho plan is that parts of tho
1st o,nd 4th floors, o.nd the whole of p^h and 6th floors
wi 1 1 bo let o.s office spn.ee. With the income from
rent of this spo.ee, it is believed tho.t it will be
possible to carry on the whole programme of the
Korean Biblo Society, so that financial help from
overseas will no longer be needed.

Moved that the report bo received. Carried.
i • » -» — ». »»»» »

5. Yonsoi Univers ity Board . Dr Helen Mackenzie submitted
tho following report s-

I have continued to represent the mission on 'the board
of Yonsoi University, my term of office having been
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)

5. Yonsci Board (Coutd.) renewed in December for a
further three years. I have also been on the Ilodical

Affairs Committee in spite of protests that that

committee contains too many missionaries and too few
Koreans other than staff of the institution.
The university continues to expand with new buildings
- the most recent a student centre and a building for
the graduate school of business administration.
In the Medical Center, a now private wing of 4 floors
is completed and they are about to build a Cancer
Center with subsidy from the Japanese government
through the Korean government. This carries prostigo
but will be expensive to run. Further building for
the medical college and for a new dental college arc

next on the list. The old property is not yet
disposed of satisfactorily. Negotiations are in
progress with the <

r
’i' y government for lard in another

area in place of that taken by the city for roads.

The hospital has the same problems of staffing as
others - Severance graduates are almost all going
overscan and many arc going even before internship.
The same audios to nurses and the hospital is being
staffed by graduates of poorer nursing schools.

Moved that the repoft be 'received. Carried ,

6# Pusan S emin ar:;'; Board . The following report was
presented by Rev. John Brown;

-

Throughout 1968 the Seminary struggled along with a
temporary principal - Rev. Yoo Young Shim - and with
several changes of cha„irman Finances were extremely
difficult. PlCv. Pao Un Uhan was elected chairman.
Soon after Rev. Alan Stuart left for Australia, somo
Kyung Ham Presbytery appointees to tho Board met and
decided that tho only way out of tho dilemna was to
appoint Dr Yun In Koo as principal. Since he has
substantial independent means it was thought that ho
would bo able to pull the Seminary out of its finan-
cial bog; and also, as an experienced administrator,
it was thought that he would bo able to improve the
overall sto/te of the. Seminary. Dr Yun was elected
and immediately a.ltorcd the Constitution of tho
Board, eliminating one of the missionary members, and
establishing an inner executive which effectively
runs the Seminary, cutting out tho need for meetings
of the wbolo Board. Tho Board has therefore rnct only
once during 1969.
The Seminary appears to bo still in financial straits.
The enrolment ha,s decreased, contrary to forecasts,
and all in all the school appears to be at a very
low ebb.

tbe/t the report be received. Carried.

1 • Inter-Presbyterian Easiness Administration Committee
Rev. John Brown reported as follows?-

- - * J
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7* The I.P.TI.B.A.C. has continued to supervise the
running of tbc mission office. Special attention has
boon given to tbc planning for tbc removal of tbc
office to its now site in tbc Christian Building later
in the year.
A study was conducted into the logistical support
offered by the three missions for tbeir missionaries,
and a chart was drawn up for comparison. The dispar-
ity shown by the chart between the three missions was
discussed with the representatives of tbc throe
Boards when they visited Korea in April, and it was on
tbc basis of those discussions that the A.P.B.II. has
decided to grant an inoroevse in the salary of its
missionaries. Study is continuing into ways in
which the logistical work of the three missions may
bo simplified or unified. It is suggested tbr/t somo
areas of our work could be combined easily, but others
would take much longer and would have loss obvious
advantages.
Hany people in tbc other two missions have also taken
up the plan suggested by Hr BiLL Ford that missionar-
ies handle their own funds with chocking accounts in
tbc U.S.A., and Won accounts in Korea. This means
that the mission office is doitig loss work on behalf
of individual missionaries.

Moved that tbc report be received Carried ,

8. Kyung Nam D.C.W . Rev. John Brown icportcd that tbo
D.C.W, bad requested th"co ordained missionaries for
urban industrial mission in Pusan, and also a minister
for country evangelism and a single woman for
Christian Educational work in Cbinju* Hasan Bible
Correspondence Course has been committed to Hr Brown
for adaptation to tbo needs of the Laymen 1 s Training
Programme.

Hovod that tbc report be roccivod. parried.

9. Central Department of Co-operative Work. Tbc
following report was .also submitted by Hr Browns -

It soems that one of the anomalies in tbc now liutual

Agreement is the Presbytery representation on tbo
Committee on Cooperation. How one man can reorosent
two presbyteries fairly is a practical problem of
real consequence. I think that tbo General Assembly
will probably ask for a change in tbc Constitution
at this point and my sympathies arc with the G.A.,
although I cannot yet see bow to rationalize the
problem.
Another anomoly is the equal representation from tbo
throe missions on the C.O.C. Although I have asked
that the Australian representation be decreased, I

have not boon able to get the Korean brethren to agTc

c

I will keep trying. Tbo A.P.B.II. has written to tbc
oth^r two boards saying that they consider at would
bo adcru to to have one Australian missionary besides
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9. Central D« G.W . TcoirbdV)
^

the Board Representative
on the C.O.C, I agree*

2067 Moved that tbe report be received. Carried,

10* Kyung Pule D. C*W , Rev. Barry Rowe reported that one

meeting bad Been attended in Tae^u, which dealt
mainly with tbe future of tbe Andong Hospital, and a

proposal re distribution of Hospital and Medical
Relief Budget monies for hospitals throughout Korea.

2068 Moved that the verbal report be received. Carried.

11. Choong Chong B.C .W. Miss Dorothy Matson reported as

foil ows t
-

During the last year, I have attended two of tbe three
meetings held about which I knew. The third was
called when I was temporarily resident in Severance
Hospital.
It is bard to know whether to be completely glad or
partly sorry that the Area D.C.H.s have been discontin-
ued, as of the next General Assembly. One hardly has
time to get to know the members of another area even
with considerable time at one’s disposal, yet these
contacts are always so valuable.
There have been special projects carried on with help
from tbe D.C.W,

,
two noteworthy ones being for the

rehabilitation of handicapped children in Choongbuk,
and one for prevention of prostitution, and guidance
for young runaway girls.
For some time, the need of a student worker has been
felt in Chong ju, and it was hoped to have tbe services
of Rev. Gerry Hash there after bis graduation from
language school. Disappointment was felt that he did
not feel led to go there.

2069 that the report be received. Carried .

PERSONAL REPORTS
1 • Mi ss Joyce Anderson’s report s

" This is the fourth report I have written this year
regarding my work in the hospital, so in order to
be brief and avoid repetition I will mention one or
two aspects only.
My association with tbe Korean Hospital Chaplains’
Association has led me to believe that most chaplains
consider that their task iB to preach the gospel to
the patients and to get a decision from them which is

to be reported in statistical form* The reporting at
tbe conference each year is done according to a
duplicated form which is sent to each hospital and
it centres around the number of patients seen and the
number of decisions made. Our Hospital Board requires
the same from us, so I am able to say that we (Hiss
Sob and l) saw 2,8l6 patients during tbe year but a
considerable amount of our time was spent in general
conversation with them and in listening to thorn. It
seems to mo that an important part of our* work is
listening to problems of patients and staff. This
doesn’t moan that wc don’t mention Jesus Christ
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PERSON tL REPORTS (Contd.)
1. Miss Joyce A ndors on (Contd.) or the Church. Wo do,

and our statistics show that oacb month, about five
people who have had no previous connection with the
church, have indicated a desire to believe.
Statistics can be misleading, but my impression ie
that Korean people are still very receptive to the
Gospel but the problem is whothe: tho Korean Church
can meet their needs and provide a challenge to
service in the community. The figures show that out
of 2,8l6 people, Christians number 5^3, of whom
440 arc Protestant and 143 Roman Gath olio

5 1,070
people said that they had 'believed* in the past and
had connection with Protestant Sunday Schools and
churches, and 125 had had past connection with the
R.C. Church. Nearly half bad 'dropped out', usually
before marriage. Why is this?
A Korean doctor from Seoul rornarkod to me recently
'Korean people don't like to adopt children' • It is

surprising-

,
therefore, that approximately 65 people

have come to us asking for a baby to adopt. Of these,

45 were eligible • i.e. both parents wanted to adopt
a baby and there was no ulterior motive, and out of

those we were able to arrange an adoption for 10

couples. The others were referred to the City Social
Welfare Department, and other adoption agencies in
Pusan and Seoul. For several years wo haven't- bad to
send an abandoned baby to an orphanage.
The routine work of arranging for worship : ad liter-
ature, teaching English to nursing st 1 dents and staff,
has gone on as usual.
Women's Preaching Society ( ’*] JL -£j ) . As a

member of tho Executive of the Kyong ITdm group I

really don't enough to warrant the title of

Associate Secretary ( fj
§

•
). Apart from

attending monthly mootings, and occasionally leading
worship, the only help I am able to givo is four or
five days in the Spring and the use of tho mission
vehicle for visiting the women in the country churches.
In April we visited 21 churches in the Yung San

( ) and Ulsan ( ) areas and found
improvement in situations in some places, and others
seemed as ,c-ak and lcaderless as they were when we
wont seven years ago. I have never been very happy
about the attitude of the and larger churches
in Pusan towards the country churches, an attitude
which, summed up briefly, seems to bet 'If wc give
some financial support and send theological students
to the country what more can wc do?' a,nd to the people
in the country; 'If you come out rcgula,rly to daybreak
prayer mooting and pray a lot everything will turn
out alright'. My impression is that the Korean Church
is interested, in evangelism in theory only.
Apart from occasional preaching, an English class for
for Pusancbin Church students, committees and odd jobs

that aro routine, that about sums up my work."
Moved that the report be received. Carried.2070
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2 • Rev. John Brown’s report s

"l* Laymo

n

1 a Tra inf ng . I have devoted a major part of

my time to the work of training laymen. This is a new
program which wo started this year in Hasan Presbytery,
and in which wo are trying to develop new methods for
doing a job which Paul described 2,000 years ago as

’To equip God’s nooplc for work in His service to the
building up of the Body of Christ*, do are trying to
prepare the laymen of the Church to do their work as
the Churchy to hole them to fulfil their calling as
the Body of Christ, a Royal Priesthood, the salt of
the earth, the light of the world, in their homes and
villages, markets and workshops, schools and factories,
offices and army camps. This programme contrasts in
method, content and kind of students, with the Bible
School system. Wc arc attempting to train the present
adult membership of the Church.
So far wo have conducted both rural and urban courses.
Tbo rural courses - oo rate we have conducted four -

bavo lasted one week each. I have taken one expert in
rural community development with me and wc have lived
in the village for a we ok, conducting courses in Bible
Study, family life improvement, new farming methods,
ways of improving village life. Wc preach each night.
Wc conduct devotions and prayers each dawn. Wo show
films - both religious and educational. Two more of
these arc planned for the end of the year. Tbo city
courses have lasted a month, although that in Hasan
folded ud for lack of participants in two weeks. The
Chinhac ono on the other band had an average attend-
ance of almost a hundred. These urban courses run for

2|r hours per night, 4 nights per week. The first half
of the evening is devoted to Bible Study, or Bible
introduction, and the second half attempts to relate
tho Christian faith to some aspect of everyday living.
Community lifo, Church and society, family life,
other religions, etc., have boon tackled.
Tho greatest problem wc bavo faced has certainly been
in finding curriculum material. This is a ncw program
- no curriculum has boon written. I have written some
material myself, and the Christian Education Dept, of

the Church has now brought out a littlo that is useful,.

Tbo material I wrote is only partly satisfactory. We
have a long way to go, I am to lecture on curriculum
for Laymen’s Training at tbo August Conference of
Laymen* s Training Centro Leaders, organised by tho
education department of our church,
I have been gratified to find a number of young men -

laymen and ministers - groping along tbo same dark
alley with me. Wo have helped each other with the
thinking that wo have got done. Pour of these men arc
talcing an active part in the programme now, although
I bavo to date done the bulk of teaching. Tborc has
boon some oooosition, mostly from older ministers. This
has been bitter at times, and unfortunately the
programme, method and materials bavo not been abovo
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Contd.)
2.

Rov. John Brown (Contd.) criticism - i.o. part at
least of the backwash has boon warranted.
There is need also for a different type of course, of
longer duration and aimed at giving special training
to young people who are going to become leaders in
village churches. This training will have to equip
them to bccomo the loader in their churoh

> preaching,
teaching and admini storing if necessary.
2„ Country churches. Kojc has now only one full-time
ordained minister of our denomination, in spite of all
the work we have put into building the church. I

thoreforo have still got 10 churches for which I an
responsible as Moderator. There .are two licentiates
there now, and I hope to be able to introduce another
capable minister to one of the churches in the nec,r

future, and this will relieve the situation consider-
ably. In spite of the small amount of time I have
been able to give to tb. churches, the GosdcI is still
being preached, and many people arc responding. I

baptised & adults at one church 2 weeks ago in the
morning, and then in tho evening went on to a new
church established since I came back from furlough and
there wore 20 new believers. Since I received 11

catceoumens at a little church away on the south end

of Koje-Do on January 3 this year, four more far.il cs

have expressed faith, and arc now attending eharch
regularly. Some churches, on the other baud, seem
stagnant.
The Evangelism Department of the Presbytery has claimed
some time and more recently two churches with special
problems have taken up many days in sorting out preb •

lorns as a member of special Presbytery commit too.-

3. Ciangsbin School . The school this year has a total
enrolment of 2,800. Although attempts to get money
from several different overscans organisations for
equipment for the technical school have failed so far,

a num >er of lathes and drills and basic equipment has

been nought. About 30 boys arc on Australian scholar-
ships o

4. figs . We have now distributed about 70 purebred
largo white pigs throughout tho country, and the

results arc excellent. After 6 months feeding, our

pigs are about 50 lbs. heavier than the best of the

the local pigs, and yet do not have a fraction of the

amount of fat on them that tho local pigs do. We have

now extended our pig sheds, and the number of our

brooders. We have also branched into breeding cross-

bred sows. Those are better breeders than purebreds,

and are especially valuable for farmers who cannot

food their pigs as well as they ought. From this

autumn onwards wo wi 1 1 have an output of approximately

200 piglets per annum.

5. G oats . We arc continuing to provide goats for

rural areas in .an attempt to help people both finance

ially, and also to directly influence their dicta*
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jr p-
;
m ^Contd.) Host farm pooplo seem to like

tbc goat' milk very much, and tboir only complaint is

tb.at they cannot got enough because everyone else wants
to drink it . Poor management has produced too many
casulaties, but this is improving,
6 „ Past urc dcvc l opmont 0 Our initial experiments with
Australian pasture grasses have been very successful,
and thi year I ordered more seed from Australia,
hoping that it would be here for spring sowing,
Uni )rtunately, it was not cleared through Customs until
the ond of June, and so we are now held up until tbc
autumn. 7

Ic expect to sow about 15 acres in September
on dairying and beef cattle properties.

7 Sowing Project. Norma and Hiss Lee have kept on

tie sewing project. Last year it built up to a. peak
wion about 24 women were employed. However, sales
could not keen up with supply and most of the women had
‘o be stood down early in 1969 . At present 9 women arc
keeping their families through the project. New markets
have now opened up or arc beginning to open up.

8* Seminar;/ do aching. I taught Old Testament in the
Graduate School of the General Assembly Seminary until
tb ; cad of 1968

,
but then gave it up because I felt

that it was not worth making regular trips to c'ooul for

4 students who would probably enl up in the .no adorn 1/

world rather than the ministry of the church. ' jo

S eminary has recently issued a rather tentative offer
to mo to go to the Seminary fulltime to teach O.T. I

am following up this offer.,

9« Koj c IIodica.1 Proje ct. Probably the most gratifying
development this last yo ai has been the decision ox

Dr John Sibley to establish a medical project and
cor.irr nity development scheme on Koje-Do. Uo have been
dreaming about and praying for this for a. long time.
John and Joan Sibley and tboir family and a. number of
workers e,rc on the island a„t present putting up the
first of the project buildings, and working out plans
for the future. Kith them is a. doctor from Johns
Hopkins Uninersity who is a specialist in public health
and also in pediatries. He and his wife will work
with to -- project and will give part of their time to
evaluating the work. This is essential, for it is not
onxy a medico,! project for the people of Kojc - it is
an or crime nt in a. now form of missionary mcdica,! work.
The system will be a number of local Clinics throughout
the area, with referrals to the central hospital. The?
will not bo a big hospital/ It will have minimum
equipment, and will in turn refer to big hospito,ls
those patients who cannot readily be treated on ICojc-Do.
There wi l 1 be: work in public health, diet improvement,
medical insurance

, the church and healing, community
development, etc.

/-.L I . and Hiss ion Policy Consultat ion. For the
pant year, I have spent what time was necessary to do
the extrainistract ivc work of the Department of Cooperat-
ive Doric. This has mainly involved seeing
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2072

2073

( Contd.

)

2. RQV« John Brown (Con'-'.) that tbo decisions of the
D.C.U. have i .olcmontod'and bolding tbo various
areas of work together. It also involved organising
the Conference on Mi® si on Policy earlier in the year.
10. Board Repr

c

s c

n

t at ivo . I have kept tbo A.P.B.M.
informed officially of matt rr concerning itself and
t be ICoro an Church *

u

Moved that the report bo received. Carried.

3 • Miss Dorothy ICnight* s report t

"Following my arrival at Pusan on l8tb August 1968, I

commenced language study in September at Yonsci
University whero I completed the first two torms.
During the third term I have studied at Myongdo
Language Institute where I believe I am malting some
progress*
During school vacations I have acquainted myself with
my future work at the v o pital and have endeavoured
to see what other p»-colo in our Mission arc doing also"
Moved that the report be received. Carried.

4* Dr ILg^len Mackenzie reported that, as 99$ of her time
was concerned with tbo Hospital, tbo Hospital report
was virtually her own personal one. In addition to
this, and acting as Mission representative on Yonsci
University Board, she is a member of the Tongsan
HospitaA Board, Taegu, and a member of the Christian
Doctors' Association in Pusan.
Moved that the verbal report be received. Carried .

5 • Rev. Dos Noil's re port

;

"Throughout the year I have continued to do evangel-
istic work in the Cbinju Presbytery. I have occn
interim moderator of tbo Sung Bui: Church in Cbinju
during Mr Han's absence in Australia, as well e.s two
other country churches. I have acted on the Presbytery
Social Affairs Committee, and m.adc visits to leader-
less country churches as time permitted to conduct
worship and Bible Study. I have acted as principal
of the Laymen' s Training Programme in tbo Presbytery
and the short-term Bible School in which I also
taught. I have been the district advisor to the
Bible Club Movement and for Sunday School Teacher
training programme. It has also fallen to my lot to
supervise that agricultural project programme in the
Presbytery since Jim Hazcldinc 1 s departure. Until
the time xirben wo moved to Pusan I also conducted a
weekly Bible class in English for the students at the
Agricultural College in Cbinju. During the summer I

will bo poxticipating in three Children’s Missions
on i

s

1 and s iu the Tonyong Gun and plan further
evangelistic programmes for the autumn.
Outside the Cbinju Prcsbjrtory I have conducted classes
in English Bible at the Pusan Seminary for two hours
each week during the first term.
Moved that the report be received. Carried .2074
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.

Rev .. .Barry Rowe's report s

During the preceding year, I have been engaged in the
following aroo-s of work -

1. Have conducted English c onvc re at i on o-nd Bible Study
classes for two hours every Monday and Thursday night.

2. For 6 months conducted a LO-minutc English
conversation programme over radio HLKU

,
six mornings

per week.

3. Teach 3 hours of English per week at Tac Heung
Middle School.

4 . Helped to sot up an interdenominational Industrial/
Urban Mission Committee which is in the process of

organising groups in factories and in the community
in general.
5. Have begun a vocational school for crippled
children which is being hl l 1 run by my secretary, Mr
Shin, and his wife. This school teaches radio main-
tenance to men, Knitting machine operation to girls,
and basic education to those who have received none.
The cost of running such a school is high, but the
beginnings of the venture were helped by a gift of

•1?500 from the Victorian P 0 W.M o U.

6 . Helped a Chondosa and a Changno begin a prayer
centre in a newly developing suburban area surrounding
a now Ford (Hyundae) factory.
7. Prce„cb regularly at the above prayer centre.
8 . Preach occasionally at various churches in the
district.
9. Am a, member of the Ulsan Y's Men's Club.

10. Member of the Kyung Nam Presbytery Industrial
Evangelism Committee.
11. Various driving jobs for District Chairman and
visitors to Ulsan.
12. Helped begin a Sunday School at Yong Nam Chemical
Co's housing compound. Now being run by Christians on

the compound.
13. Regard personal contacts with young factory
technicians as very important. Among these people are
many who. for various reasons, aro not attending church
Also chore arc many who aro interested in Jesus and
want to know more about Christianity but who, as ye t

,

are unbelievers.

Moved that the report be received. Carried

.

7

.

Miss Dorothy Nat son's re port

s

The last year falls neatly into two parts. One ends
at the end of 1968

,
following second semester at the

Seoul Theological Seminary, and the other began in
March of this year. Between those two clerkly defined
areas of different emphasis came the winter vacation,
which I devoted to secretarial work and preparation
of lectures in the main.
Following the previous K.F.C. Annual Meeting, I

continued teaching fulltime at the Seminary, while
living ii the Women's Dormitory, acting in a super-
visory capo-city. This latter was the most time-
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Miss Dorothy Mats on (contd*) consuming
,
and inevit-

ably the most difficult, demanding and frustrating
part of my life at that time. Thirty-six girls, vary-
ing In age from about 20 (straight out of high school
to 45 (two women previously married, both divorced,
both with children they could see rarely) all with
problems of various kinds, even if it was only that
they wanted to stay out later at night than the school
thought wise, were a challenge to love and wisdom,
both of which I feared were lacking in adequate supply.
The nhysical set-up of the dormitory still has not
improved over what was described at this time last
year, so some of the difficulties remain, even though
an older Korean woman is now living in the dormitory
and doing the supervising. But by the end of the year
with most of the students there was quite an easy
relationship, which mo<de it simpler to "cousel" when
counselling was needed. It was not possible to relax
all together, as there is no rolm large enough for
this in xhe building, but there were several impromptu
party-times in different rooms, -which opened ail kinds
of doors. It was a very special opportunity and
experience which I prize. The teaching situation with
Christian Education Deut. students has improved this
year because of last year's experience, strangely
enough

.

Apart from teaching and supervising, until tho end of

the year I was also engaged in several group activities.
A group of girls met at the Seminary twice weekly for
English study and conversation. A mixed group of
students and faculty met -weekly to learn now hymns and
sing together. I worked as a volunteer staff member
f r r 3.C.M., teaching at S onggyngwan and Xyongbee
Universities in weekly Bible Classes, and also took
part in other activities, such as a Christmas night
for Soould S.C.M. High School members. I began a

Bible Class for high school and college students at

Tongsbin Presbyterian Church, rejoined Yong 1-Talc Church

"Zion" Choir, and began conducting the afternoon choir
for Seoul Union Church. I was also asked to be a

member of the Korean Committee of the International
Christian Youth Exchange programme. (i.C.Y.E.)

In Mo.rcb
,

I enrolled at ICwba ITomen 1 s University, in

the Colicgo of Music as a 3rd year student. I hope to

complete the course by the end of 1970, and if I do,

will receive the degree of B.A. in Music. The subjects
taken this year are all regular music course ones.

I am in tho Voice Department, in which there are 24
other students in 3rd year, and it is with those that

I have most of my contacts, but the rest (130 all told)

arc, on the whole, friendly. This first semester has

been an cyc-oponcr as far as Korean education is

concerned. Although I had thought, before I begaft

studying, that many opportunities would appear for
"student work", so far that has not boon my oxpcrienco
although there have been some students with real
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7. .Dorothy Wats on (Contd.) problems who gave me tho
opportunity to counsel with them., As a foreign student
and an "oldie", most arc a little wary (as are Austral-
ian students in the main of Asian students ) on a

deeper level, so apart from making friends, and lend-
ing some international flavour, I think the only way
I heave "helped" is in musical ways. But on the other
hand, even one semester’s experience has been of
inestimable value in my own teaching at tho Seminary,
especially in the teaching of piano 0

Naturally, my main assignment of teaching at the
Seminary has continued,, This semester I have taught

5 hours of classes per X'jcek (4 in Christian Ed. Dept*
one in the B.D. course), and 7-2 hours per week of
piano, a minimum total of 12 hours per week. This
will continue next term. I have continued with tho
S.S. class, vita the l.C.Y.E. programme, and as
conductor at Seoul Union Church this year, but have
dropped tl e other activities.
For the rest, I have endeavoured to do my best as
Secretary of the AIC and KFC, and attend meetings of
the Committeos to which the ICFC appointed mo. It is

difficult, however, for those in school situations to
attend, mootings which arc usually hold in the morning
or early afternoon.
Miss Koh has continued to bo of inestimable help in
all the work attempted this yocrr, especially when I

was in bosoital, at vb :

o
' time she lectured at the

Seminary in my stead, or tfeok charge of tapes of
lectures which I made. She has also acted as my
substitute at some meetings.

2076 Moved that the report be received. Carried .

Moved that wc recommend to the Board that in future
the Korean missionaries present their annual reports
to the A.P.B.M. at the time of the K.F.C. annual

2077 meeting. Carried

.

Monday L _l 4tb July

BUSINESS ARISING PROM CORRESPONDENCE (Contd.)

7 . Proposal for rationalisation of vehicles
It was moved that the Property and Finance Committee
be instructed to investigate tho possibility of

disposal of imported vcbicios, weigh the pros and
cons of importing as against buying Korean vehicles,
then pla£c an order for Pusan, and for Seoul (D. Watson)

if this can bo done without final committment 5
if

this cannot be done, that tho committee place a firm
order for 0- vehicle for Seoul immediately Board
approval is granted; that $200 bo made available ffoft

tho. -unallocated funds for reboring the Masan vehicle
in the Autumn; that the Pusan truck be rnbved Vo
Mason immediately the new Pusan vehicle if
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FROM CQRRESPONIE NCE (Gontd,)

7. Proposal re Vehicles (Contd.) that the Pusan driver
bo asked to have the Ulsan vebicle thoroughly over-
hauled during the summer, a special grant being made
available from unallocated funds for the nurposc if
necessary - the decision to bo left to the Property
and Finance Committee; * 'vac the Proparty and Finance
Committee sell the Seoul vehicle and place the returns
on fixed- deposit in a bank; that if the Browns move to
Seoul, the truck bo sold to another voluntary agency,
and another vehicle bo Purchased for theBrowns in
Seoul, and the Hasan vehicle bo scrapped. Carried.

Moved that a plan for rationalisation of requirements
for vehicles be committed to the Property and Finance
Committee for discussion and to report to the next
A.I.C. Meeting, Carried

.

8 • Ten-Year Plan jfor _I1 Sin I^c^orbal

Moved that the suggestion from' the A.P.3.M., that the
Ton-Year Plar for the Hospital bo implemented with aid
through D1CARWS be committed xo Dr Mackenzie to forward
to the Hospital Board. Carried

.

9 , Possibilities of Australian Missionary J fork in Korea
wit h _A

t
ssijstance of 0 » 0.5

i ,HJ)
L
,_R Funds

Moved that the consideration of the Board’s :i sccond
model' 1 from the Hong Kong consultation bo committed to
the Property and Finance Committee for further
discussion to report to the next A.I.C. Carried .

10. Mission Refrige rater
Dr Wilson had writxcn, ng if wo might sell the
small refrigerator at present in Seoul to the I. P. 14.0.

for their use.
Moved that the handling and disposal of a.ll surolus
furniture be committed to the Property and Finance
Committee with power. Garri^cd

.

1 , List of Priori_tios__f Q^_. .Paginal Grants
The General Treasurer having written to ask what, out

of all the matters written about in recent years for
which capital monies had been requested, were the most
important, and in what order of priority, the matter
was discussed.

1. Single Women Mission Accomodation, Pusan.

2. Wall around area to bo retained, Tongnac.

3.

^Building of additional rooms to second Seoul
house in the event of the Brown family moving
there.

4. Furnishings for Women’s Dormitory, Seoul Scm.

5. Second floor on the Bible Institute, Chinju.

6. Labour Centra, Seoul $10,000 ($2,000

(
•** Probably most rocruircd finance Would come

from rent received).
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G51TERAL BUSIITBSS (Contd.)

1. Li st__qf Priori t ios for Capital Grants (Contd.)

2083

2084

Special Pro jocte
le Book? for Seoul Seminary Library, (up to) $2,000

There arc other matters which could come up in the
next few months (c.g. land at Ulsan, second house and
garage at T ongnac ) which could mean altering the
priorities, but at present this is how the K.F. C.

vicvm priorities for capital grants.
Moved that the above list be accepted and forwarded
to !'

. o Board. Cjarr i e_d

.

2 o Spc. j i

a

l Projects
A eport oil special projects was given by Mr Brown.
Me/cd that the matter bo referred to the next A.I.C.
mooting for action. Carried.

FINANCIA L 3USII1BSS

2035

2085

208?

2088

2089

2090

OTHER .BUSINESS

2091

l t Sty .? j3ai.ari o_s. Mo^d that, in view of his increased
responsibilities as Office Manager of the Juridical
Person, Mr Sobn Myong Am * s salary bo raised
immediately to 37,500 won per month. Carried.

2„ Moved that wo authorize the Treasurer to pay Mi Neil
from unallocated funds expenses incurred to dote in
mainta ning the Chinju property,. Carried.

3. Moved nbat $1,500 be t aside irom une,l located funds
for r epai rs and ? mprev erne nts to the Tongnac house.

Carried.

4 aovu. that $200 bo allocated from the T.B Relief
i'uig A to help cover the cost of treatment for two
l.r. patients in the Chinju area,. Carried.

5. Move d that the matter of continuing personal accounts
in the I.P.M.O. bo loft to individual missionaries to
err .ngc with the Treasurer. Carried.

$ „ L oe MLity A 1 1 ow_ancos , Moved that the Board Re pro sont-
at .vc be asked to write to the Board to clarify their
invention with regard to resolution 9 (b) from the
A.'tBoM, Minutes of 20th June, and in the light of
i..cir reply, to make it part of the Property and
T .nance Committee ! s considerations about Mission
- rr--\ sties* Carried

.

1, iotro.am Pl ans. Moved that vie request the Pastor to
.irango a Day Retreat in late October or early
Novu.. jur. Carried.
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2092

DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT l

THANKS.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

C LOS IHG

’•)

K. F. C Members h ip . Rev. J. Brown gave notice of
motion, tuat be would move tbe following:
"That since nearly all K.F.C. business now affects
missionary wives more or less directly, and since
wives are now being asked to take varying amounts of
responsibility on committees and in mission work, and
since missionary wives in other missions are counted
as missionaries

,
and since cur own ranks are now so

depleted that we need to utilize tbe valuable help
available from tbe wives, we therefore revise tbe
Constitution as follows:
Amend Article 11, Clause 5 by adding after n Korea" tbe
words "together with their wives". Omit tbe following
sentence, and the word "also" in tbe next sentence."

Moved that at the next meeting of tbe A.I.C., a
special meeting of the K.F.C. also be held to deal
with this matter. Carried .

r r-iT . ,—,

rr ^
diaLi _T

Tbe next meeting of t^e AIC and ICFC will be held in

Pusan on Saturday, 2?th September, at 9 a.m.

Tbe good work of the Hospitality Committee was
acknowledged, and the Com .ittee discharged with
thanks.

The Minuter, of the Annual Meeting were read and
c onfi TiTiGc. v and ice Secretary thanked for her work.

'The- Chairman, Rev.- Barry Rowe, led all present in a

soort x-jorsbip service.

Chairman
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APPENDIX Is

TEN TEAR PLAN for IL SIN WOMENS HOSPITAL

(presented to KPC 8 May 1969 and
approved by Hospital Board June I969 )

1 . Immediate - Rcorganisat ion of Hospital Board

1.

Major changes proposed?

1) Board to become self-perpetuating rather than, as at present,
composed of representatives appointed by other bodies.
This means that the Board itself nominates members who would then
take office after the General Assembly, Presbytery or KFC (as
appropriate) approves.

2) Membership increased to 9 (at present 7) as followss
2 members approved by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church of Korea
1 " approved by the Kyung Nam Presbytery
3

" " " KFC of the APBM
2 interested persons
l the medical superintendent

3) Certain c; ..uses of the constitution (those concerning the purpose
of the hospital, disposal of property and closure of the
institution) to be unalterable without the approval of the Founder
designated as the APBM.

2, When the constitution has been revised, it mould be submitted for
approval to the General Assembly together with the nominations for
G.A. representatives.

3. A separate Juridical Person for the hospital will need to be formed
at some time. Ubctboi this step should bo taken now or later will
depend on further information to bo obtained about the conditions
under which mission J.P. property can bo sold and/or transferred.

II. Major Equipment

1. High pressure boil or and s team
1) Boiler US$ 3 f

663
Feed unit 1,411
Heat exchanger 200

2) Valves and steam traps
3) Kitchen equipment
4) Laundry equipment

2 x wqshcrs 4,000
Tumbler 1,120
Ironcr 87O

5 ) Bed pan washer and sterilise
6) Instrument sterilisers x 2

(Towards this f;A6259 (US?>6 ,886)
approved a. gre,nt for the boile:
known - probably approximately
v:iA 7 , 500 still to be found).

equipment

5,274
1,500
2,000

5,990
? * 2 2,800

1,880

19,444
is now hold by APBM. OXFAM bavo

’ but the ex.act ajnount is still not
US 55, 000. That would leave approx.
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TEN YEM PLAN for IL SIN WOMEN'S HOS PITAL (Gontd.)

I I . Major Equipme nt

2. Refrigerators s 3 largo and i sma.ll

1 l?,rgc to replace unserviceable one in nursery feeding room
2 large ones

f
one for each kitchen (hospital and dormitory) to

replace one icccbost now in use
1 small for vaccines

Estimated cost for local purchase §3,000, hut chcaocr if imported*

3. Laboratory and other technica l equipments ? <#2,000 but in units of
approx. §30 - $30Cf.

4# Furniture
,

furnis hings and floor J;il ,s?, as funds available.

5 * Telephone exchange

.

6. Conversion of beating system to use two-way hot water instead of
one-way steam. Involves duplicating all pipes but would be
more efficient and use loss fuel. Have detailed plans but no
estimate. Mr Van Clove considers this a high priority item.

III. Bui lding and J?r oper •ty

1. Include all mission property adjacent to the hospital m the hospital
J.P. when it is formed.

2. First buildingf 6 apartments for staff
These would bo occupied initially by the 5 missionaries at

present on the hospital staff but should be z o constructed as to be
suitable for Korean staf-*, married or single.

The proposed plan is for a two-storey building, with 3 apart-
ments on cadh floor, one of the ground floor units being slightly
larger and with a basement under it. The 5 apartments would be of

minimal si3o with bedroom, bathroom, living room and kitchenette

(477 sq.ft* plus balconies) enabling privacy and simple entertaining
of visitors privately, while the lo.rgcr unit would servo a,s communal
dining/living room and kitchen, with a guest room (2 beds) and bath-
room, and the bo.sement would contain laundry, stores and beating
system. The balconies are important for Korean living. A very
rough estimate for a total of 1 17 ^ pyung of building at US8300 per
pyung is US 8 3 3 ?

000 .

This involves demolition of the cx-3tuart house and building on

the same site and level but lined up in parallel with the hospital
building. The basement would roughly correspond with the present one
and a minimum of excavation is needed.

At the same time, a retaining wail would be built behind the

new apartment building and the site at the Nil corner of the property
levelled.

3. Demolish house (present single missionaries' dormitory and hospital
stores)

Build a, structure of 4 floors, each l6*4m x 12 m, or a total
of 787 sq.m. (197 pyung).

{This would contains
a) space, both to replace that at present in use in house
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’•ALL THINGS NEW"

By Stanton R. Wilson

No one would expect the theme of the World Council of
Church’s Fourth Assembly at Uppsuia, 1968

, to be the caption
for a Korea Report. But it is. ’’All Things New" with a
Korean twist, "let’s try", breathes accurately the contemporary
life on this peninsula.

Let me illustrate. On November 1st, 1968 I was flying
from Andong to Seoul, one hour in a single-motored Piper
Comache, I was looking down at the heavy mountainous terrain
and narrow, narrow valleys of the Andong area. I’ve jeeped
or walked over much of that terrain while living in Andong
for 10 years. Normally then it took 8 hours - through 100
tunnels - to go from Andong to Seoul. What a change !

But what we did in Andong reveals the newness of 1968.
In the name of the Commission we turned over to a new Korean
Legal Holding Body buildings, equipment and land for the An-
dong Christian Hospital worth at least $250 ,

000 . With this
transfer we have now turned over all of our medical facilities
to Korean Holding Bodies. The new Chairman, the Rev. Dr.
Kwang Hyun KIM put it - "We know the decision is right; we’ll
try our best to make Andong Christian Hospital an effective
servant -witness for Christ"

. (All readers should know that
Korea’s favorite word for launching any new task is "he-poja"
- "let's try". Sometimes we fall flat on our faces; more
often in 1968 we are successful.)

This Report has 2 parts. Part I is "SOME new things -

emphasizing trends in development, social and economic changes
taking place, and analyzing the role of the church in these
changes and planning process". Part II is "OTHER new things
- emphasizing factural information on the church’s work, and
illustrating it by comments of an interpretative nature"

.

PART I - SOME New Things - Emphasizing Trends in Development,
Social and Economic Change s Taking Place, and Analy-
zing the Role of the Church in The se Changes and
Planning Process

A, Trends in Development

1968 dawned amidst Korean optimism. Even with
1967’ s ferocious drought in the southwest, her
economy had a growth of 8 0 9r>* a bit behind schedule,
yet very significant.
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But January, 1968, brotight _2 traumatic experi ences with
explosive possibilities. On January 21 a group of 31 Communist
North Korean armed agents infiltrated into Seoul and almost
succeeded in their atrocious scheme to kill President Chung Hee
PARK. Two aays later the U.S. levy intelligence ship, the
Pueblo (with a crew of 83) was captured by North Korean naval
craft and forced to steam into Wonsan, North Korea.

These two incidents brought a oneness behind the Chung
Hee PARK government like we’ve never seen before. They were
frightening experiences, daring beyond belief. What would
happen? Many questions were asked, among them this searching
querry would South Korea’s economic take-off by stymied?
In order to make sure that the stepped-up infiltration from
the north would not fester disaster in South Korea, the Home-
land Reserve Force was activated officially on April 1

, 1968.
It comprises 2

, 000,000 reservists and volunteers. South Korea,
1968, is an ’’armed camp”

; more than 300 infiltrators have been
captured or killed; yet the nation has moved ahead amazingly.
Now to these changes.

B. Social Changes Taking Place

Amidst rapid social changes, these developments a.re ” on
the way" - an enlarged middle class with more earnings, the
nuclear family concept in the cities, a growing gap between
the very rich and very poor, and a gnawing tension between the
urban and rural areas.

A few comments. Koreans are earnestly seeking moderniza-
tion and a self-sus taining economy; they basically believe in
"democracy" and still struggle for it.^ Democracy here will
probably be of the welfare state type. In 1968 onward,
because of the farmers’ and fishermens' economic plight, the
government will give priority to programs for social-economic
improvement among these 2 groups.

But the bigges t new thing in social changes came in the
heat of summer, i960 - the abolishment of exams for entrance
into Middle S chools ( 7th-8th-9th grades77 ’ This was sheer
revolution I What a social change for Korean youth and their
parents. Previously 4 th, 5 th and 6th grades went through
tortuous study procedures to pass these horrible tests. Now
these tests are no mere. Children can now "study to learn"
instead of "study for entrance exams".

In its place we see a Korean "he-poja" - "let's try"
scheme. In this sweeping reform (in a land where compulsory
education is only through 6th grade) some new thing had to be
substituted to squeeze all the graduates of Elementary Schools
into the much smaller number of openings in tho Middle Schools.

2
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The new plan - through lot tery .’ If strictly and
honestly administered, this method is key to the
enforcement of the 9 -yehr compulsory educational
plan, expected to be activated in the near future.

Two comments - Many Christian Middle Schools
strongly opposed the plan because they no longer can
control the high standards of their entering students
nor can they continue to be sure of a large percent-
age of Christians in their student body. This
" surgery" may be Korea’s most important step in the
I960’ s paving the way for neighborhood middle and
high schools in the 1970 ’s - a key to democratic
developments !

C. Economic Changes Taking Place

1968 is seeing a 13% economic growth , even with
the serious drought aftermath in the southwest Korea.
In the first 6 months of 1968 Korea had a 17*2

$

economic expansion. Exports will pass the $500
million mark ($150 going to Vietnam alone). Whole-
sale prices are up 6$, consumer prices are about 10$.
There has been a larger inflation (8,8$ so far) this
year than in any recent year. The ste,tistics bureau
of the Korean nation, called Economic Planning Boa.rd,
as of November 1, 1968 ,

reports that Seoul’s Consumer
Price Index for October stood at 142 with 1965 Q-e the
basic year (lOO).

Economic Planning Minister Choong Hoon PARK
"likens the national economy to an automobile which
has cut its speed from 100 km tg 70 km per hour for
a safe, steady movement ahead".

Factories are going up everywhere . This wide
geographical distribution of industry is a way of
making the economic growth a part of the life of
Koreans in every section of Korea. The banks have
slightly reduced interest rates on savings so that
they now stand at about 2

5

$ per annum, very high
rates by western standards, but sensible here in a
fast-growing economy which needs large capital, only
available because small savers together make large
bank capital for investments.

Wages of employees in Korea’s manufacturing in-
dustry per annum are now 130,000 won or about $470.
Ja.pan’s is $2,240 (5 times larger) and U.S.A.’s is
$6,l40 (13 times larger)

.

J This fact tells why
many Japanese and American firms are coming to Korea
where wages are so low and where profits are so large

3
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So much has trade between Japan and Korea increased
that The New York Times calls Korea "the first-ranked
Asian trading partner of Japan” .

Korea. ’

s

First Trade Fair, September 8 - October
20

, symbolises the econo lie changes of this land.
It attracted almost 1,800,000 spectators, 800,000
above the anticipated number; 1800 buyers from foreign
countries concluded contracts worth more than
$21,400,000. It appears that the success of the Fair
is "that Korea is recognised in the international
society as a fast-developing country well on the
road toward industrialisation and exports."

^

A study of the countries who purchased shows
Japan and U.S.A. as biggest buyers, but actually
buyers came from 16 nations, from all continents,
even from little Kuwait.

One writer, terming the Fair as "success over-
whelming" has this to say - "The concluded contracts
cover 88 various goods ranging from clothing, food-
stuffs, construction materials and machinery to toys
and pla.stic products.

The most popular items were Japanese woman’s
knitted garments, sweaters, ra.w silk and woolen
textiles which accounted for $ 6 , 865 , 650 ; $3,118,430;
$ 1 , 810,000 and $ 1 , 322,000 respectively.

Commodities whose contracts exceeded the
$ 500,000 level include slacks, nylon textiles, cement
and fishing nets, while wigs, batteries and plywoods
accounted for over $300,000 each,

Included in the 88 items a.re spectacle frames,
t oothbrushes ,

condoms, "gall-point pens, canned
kimchi and toothpicks."

The e conomy of one ’ s neighbors is always to be
watched. Some feel Japan is "taking over" Korea by
its economic investments. At any rate the 2 nations
are working together closely and trading furiously.
To the north, the Democratic People’s Republic of
Korea, with 13 million people seems to some to be in
an economic slump. To others - "the people as a
whole looked cheerful despite the severity of their
environment"

.

For the first time in my 15 yeans in South Korea
I ha.ve 3 first-hand reports on North Korea for
reference in this writing.

- 4 -
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A 11 Second Economy” is now referred to in South
Korea. Proposed first by President Chung Hee PARK
and supported by 2Q social and industrial organiza-
tions representing the whole nation, its concern is
- the a.ttitude of the people in seeking the r^ght
direction in their efforts for modernization" . It
deals with anthropological motivation. To meet its
goal of modernization fox* ail citizenry, the "second
economy" aims to clear out all corrupt elements in
officialdom; education-wise ^t aims to turn out "the
most productive youngsters",'' Its er.ipha.sis on
austerity and economic care must be stressed in homes
schools, on the job, and in the community. It aims
to liberate from poverty and evils of all kinds,
bringing prosperity and happiness to all individuals.

If this could prevail, Korea would move even
faster into a strong industrial economy. But at this
writing, corruption is far from licked in Korea, and
the spirit of the "second economy" need injection in
all walks of life.

"Another Economy" also prevails in Korea. It
is the "Kye", a "sort of co-operative financial pool"
a usury with a native Korean twist. A careful study
of the "Kye" refers to it as "a basic element of
people’s socio-economic life". Women are the prime
participants . In his Ph.D. thesis on the kye, Prof.
Chang-Yol YI of Korea University says: "People from
every walk of life are involved in a kye, whether
they are rich or poor, or live in urban or rural
areas. If some people do not partieijaate^jn a kye
now, they did at least once in the past."

In 1967 63^ of Korean households were partici-
pating in kye activities. By definition - "the kye
is an agreement among a group of people to contribute
a certain amount of money each month into a fund,
with each member of the group beiiji^ given an oppor-
tunity to use one month’ s tota.1" . Thus 12 people
- 12 month cycle - works well,

Kyes provide the major part of funds circulating
in the huge private loan markets here. Practiced
mostly by housewives amongst their closest friends,
there is no security except moral suasion, And
Koreans seem to have it J

Role of the Church in These Changes and Planning
Process

I see this role in the participants (laymen)
and in perspectives (certain Christian activities)
being given.
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Participant

s

- I mention 3 laymen only and mention
the key spots at which they work to effect changes
through careful plant ing:

a. Mr . Chc e Young YOCIT
,
elder in Tubsu Presby-

terian Church, is Acting Chairman of the
Democratic Republican Party. He is at the
helm of decision malting*

b. Mr . John CHU , a deacon in Vest Ga.te Presby-
terian Church, is the head economist of the
ruling party.

c. Prof . Dr . Chung Hyun RO, an elder in Vest
Gate Presbyterian Church and Chairman of
Presbyterian Layment

,
Inc., is on Seoul City's

Planning Board. He is also Director of
Yonsei University's New Institute of Urban
Studies.

Perspectives

Although I would wish to see more partici-
pation by the Church in the social-economic
changes and planning process, 3 strong catalysts
are giving incisive perspectives: the Institute
on Urban Studies at Yonsei University, the Academy
House, and Christian Thought magazine . All 3 are
having a strong influence on the Church.

Now getting underway the Institute on Urban
Studies will have a Church Component where
clergymen and laymen, too, can dia.logue on the
problems and potentials of the city. How much
this is needed. Academy House, a place for group
dialogue for the church on all sorts of issues is
already making breaJkthrus on change and planning.
Christian Thought magazine, widely read b}*

- most
pastors, has had several issues these past
months on the Church and "Korean Life Today".

Ve dea.1 x^ith demographic change which in
Korea can be called the "rural exodus". Pushed
out of rural Korea because of the economic bind,
these exiles are not piilled into the city b^r

exciting opportunities. They are compelled to
go to the cities - there is nowhere else to go !

Vhat is the church's secular integrity and what
viable relations a.re open in the Church? These
planes must provide theological and ethical in-
sights for the needs and possibilities of Korea
1968 . This demands a theological and biblical
basis of Christian, concern for human welfare.
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The Church wants to contribute to the common
life as a whole because of the "human” factor.
"Human" is "the criterion for judging both economic
and social change, ar.d the motivation for Chris-
tian action; this derives from faith in Jesus
Christ as the ^sclosure to us of both true God
and true Man"

.

In Korea where economic and social structural
changes are drastic, the Church's role in develop-
ing and planning for ra.dical change must not be
overlooked. In addition the Church amidst rapid
change has a vital role in promoting mutual under-
standing and reconciliation. J

PART II - OTHER Nex\r Things - Emphas ising Factual Information
on the Church's Work, and Illustrating it by Comments
of an Interpretative Nature

1 . The Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea is where United Presbyterian, Presby-
terians U.S., and Australian Presbyterians carry on
partnership in mission. In 1968 there ha.ve been 4
significant breakthroughs -

a. Evangelistic outreach with chaplains in govern-
ment hospitals and prisons.

b. Changeover from the worn-out antiquated Bible
Institutes to new laymen ' s training institutes .

c. Personnel assignments of 2 missionary couples
for work on secular campuses of Kyunghee University
and Seoul Nationa.1 University.

d. A concentrated 6 month's work on the _4 Presby-
terian College s , headed by our own Dr, Frank
Wilson, seeking ways and means for closer co-
ordination among these schools in financing,
programming, etc. The full results are not
known, but several significant motivations for
action have been underscored.

In addition, through the Fifty Million Fund ,

the new Student Center at Yonsei University is com-
pleted, as well as needed facilities on 3 other
college campuses, several high schools, better medical
facilities, and a Korean Servicemen’s Center.

- 7 -
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The D.C.W. nears completion of its first 5—year
period. Basically this "new thing” is working very
well, especially since 19 68 saw the appointment of
Australian John Brown as D.C.W. Executive Secretary.
I see one signiricant ” danger” - monopolistic atti-
tudes by 0. few Koreans who seek power control of
funds and committee leadership.

2 . The Presbyterian Church of Ko rea

a. Failure on Reunion . The year centered around the
overture by the 'VITAE Presbyterian denomination"
for the Presbyterian Church of Korea, to reunite
with them. The overture failed, largely because
of lack of careful preparation and basicaJLly
because the plan of merger would have resulted
in a very narrow neo-isolaLted church. The lessons
learned have been many and the most important
result is the setting up of a strong Study Com-
mittee on Reunion at the September 1968 General
Assembly.

b. 53rd Assembly met in Pusan in September. It was
the second successive "Love Feast by Evasion" -

last year we evaded talking about the ’ 67 Con-
fession ;

this year we evaded talking about
reunion. The evasion pattern this year wa.s

unique. The whole Assembly of about 300 people
was trea.ted to a day at Tongnae hot STorings.

What a ha.ppy fellowship - good food, good fun,
good baths. Or as someone put it, "A warm
fellowship in hot water 1”

c. Events emphasizing "new" were 6.

(1) In the spring, Dr, Paul Lindholm’s 2—month
visit throughout the Church on " s tewa.rdsh.ip" .

This face-to-face encounter was stimulating,
s trengthening to the Church.

(2) Book of Confessions was published in Aorea,
May 1968 . This could be the Presbyterian
Church of Korea' s most important publie a.t ion
in the mid-20th century. Fox- the first time
the Westminster Confession is completely
transla.ted into Korean, And the ’67 Con-
fession, (though written for American
Christians) has p.s its core the most needed
theology for Korea and Asia — RECONCILIATION.

8
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(3) In the summer a most significant Laymen’

s

Training Inst itute of 1 week was held. The
long-awaited confrontation of changeover to
this needed training really took place.
Probably 1968 will represent the turning
point in this changeover and the week’s
Conference was the catalyst,

(4) The Presbyterian Women celebrated their 40th
Anniversary in August with 400 present. Mrs.
Daniel Martin, Secretary of the Executive
Committee, United Presbyterian Women, was
here for the occasion. These gallant women
have raised over $ 25,000 for the new ecumen-
ical building ca.lled the Christian Center.

(5) Missi onaries to Africa - The Presbyterian
Church of Korea is finalizing plans to send
2 couples to Ethiopia. This will be the
Church’s first venture in Africa, Rev. H.M.
PARK has agricultural training and his wife
is a nurse. Dr. and Mrs. S. H. YUNE are both
physicians, one an orthopedic surgeon and the
other a general practitioner. When Emperor
Heile Selassie visited Seoul in May, 1968 ,

he
spoke at Youngnak Presbyterian Church and all
radio and TV stations covered the occasion.

( 6 ) 60th Anr.ive rs ary of Korean Church in Japon
was celebrated in October. The occasion saw
Church leaders invited from many Korean
denominations here. It was good for opening
up ecumenical understandings , even reference
North Korea since many of the visitors from
South Korea faced for the first time the
obvious heavy pressure of Communism among the
600,000 Korean residents of Japan. A consul-
tation followed immediately after the celebra-
tion service which will result in closer co-
operation between the Korean Churches of South
Korea and Japan.

3 • Ecumenical Developments

a. Christian Center - The little hill near our
house (where my younger children and I enjoyed
snow sledding) is no more. It is gone—bull-
dozed away to provide space for a 10-story
interchurch building celled the ” Christian
Center" . Certainly the newest concrete reality
in ecumenical life has been .the funding,
committee -ing, and constructing of this
$1,000,000 building. We anticipo-te occupancy
sometime in 1969 .

9
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This venture has tested the ecumenical guts
of Koreans. We’ve had to learn to trust eachother
with hard cash. The tension of "unreality in
financing" became so great in September, 1968,
that the NCCC/USA dispatched Dr. L, Newton Thurber
to Korea for conversations with the Committee.
I am confident the Christian Building will serve
the Church of Jesus Christ far into the 21st
century.

b. Personalities

Dr. Teh-son PARK was re-appointed for a second
7^year period as President of interdenominational
Yonsei University. A Methodist clergyman with
Presbyterian heritage, he is a marvellous blend
of ecumenicity for this difficult post.

Rev . Kwan-Suk KIM , a Presbyterian from the Pres-
byterian Church ROK, has become General Secretary
of K.N.C.C., again an eminently qualified leader.

KAVCO (Korean Audio Visual Committee) has also
come up with a new General Secretary, Rev . Kyang
Rak CHO, whose election has been challenged by
some "soreheads", but he’ll make it and also
help make KAVCO a real going concern.

Dr. Won Yong KANG , Director of the Academy House,
was elected Vice Chainan of EACC at its meeting
in Bangkok early in 1968. Later at Uppsula he
was elected to WCC ' s Central Committee. Vigorous
leadership from this ecumenical leader can be
expected both within and without Korea.

Dr . Esther PARK , indomitable YWCA leader, saw
the fulfilling of her dream in 1968, the dedica-
tion of the new National YWCA Headquarters. She
has been with the YW in Korea about 20 years and
no job was unimportant for doing right - how to
wash dishes - how to scrub floors - she did all
these, and now the HQ building, complete with
magnificent and functional facilities is a
reality just before her retirment - like a
benediction on the life of a good lady !

c. KCWS T3 Eradicat ion Project - KCWS ,
which is

nearing a phase-out stage, has undertaken for the
next few years a most significant project on TB
eradication. It will be a pilot project to pave
the way for the best methods to eliminate this
scourge of Korea. The location of the project

0 -
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appears to be Cheju Island, an entire province,
where the TB problem is very serious and facilities
for combating the problem are very limited. The
ROK Ministry of Hee.lth and Social Affairs is
giving full cooperation.

d. Catholic Martyrs ' Celebration - The biggest
gathering of Christians in Korea, 1968 ,

(perhaps
for the century) occurred on October 13 at South
Mountain bandshell. As moony as 50,000 Roman
Ca.tholics (one newspaper estimated 80,000) joined
in the worship. The main address at the huge out-
door Mass was by Archbishop Su Hwan (Stephen) KIM.
The Mass commemorated the beatification of 24
Korean and French Catholic priests killed in the
"Great Persecution" of 1866 . The actual beatifi-
cation cerjfjony x^as held in the Vatican on
October 6.

e . A Developing Vision for an Open Ecumenical
Exchange - In May, June, 1968 ,

at t liG CR/CC
Conference in USA, I wrote a brief article by
this title. What I said there has been updated
and- forms an Appendix to this Narrative Report.

The ground-swell of ecumenicity is strong,
stronger as months go by. Older leaders, who
had lived only in Korea and x/ho have not fa.ced
up to the international cay x\re live in, a.re

gradually being replaced by dynamic, open men
and women who are most capable of leadership in
the arenas of KATS

,
NEATS, EACC , WCC, said other

ecumenical expressions of Oneness in Christ for
the sake of His humanity.

What I have tried to do in "A Developing
Vision for an Open Ecumenical Exchange" is to be
observant to an obvious trend which will pave
the way for an alerted contemporary Church of
.the ' 70 s.

CONCLUSION

In concluding this Korea Report, I want to return
to the concept of a "planning process". The Church of
Jesus Christ in Korea may net yet be too conscious of
long-range planning (perhaps piously excusing itself and
praying "as God wills" ) . But 1968 from the government's
point of view has been a year of bombard: ng its people
on PLANNING - family planning, the outlines for a new

11
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Seoul, how Korea is changing from an agricultural to an urban-
industrial society, etc. And schedules" for all of these plans.
In fact 1968 has been loaded with pirns I

In this planning year, a non-governmental organization
erected key statues of great forter leaders and some very able
writers wrote 4 important books on Korea in English.

Let me deal with these briefly -

1 . Statues

a. Admiral S oon-Shin LEE 1 s statue was unveiled in A.oril
at the main intersection of Seoul. Seventeen meters
high, it is the tallest statue in the Orient. Admiral
Lee is Korea's hero, whose Turtle Warships were the
world's first iron-clad battleships, and defeated the
Japanese invaders of 1592 and 1599*

b. King Se jo

n

g the Great 1 s statue was unveiled in Kay in
the Kyung 3ok Palace grounds. Fourth monarch cf the
YI Dynasty, he invented Hangul, Korea's 23-letter
phonetic alphabet, making it possible for Koreans to
achieve one of the highest literacy rates in the world.

2 . Books in English

a. The Int ell ectual and Modernization , A Study cf Korean
Attitudes, by Dr. Suing Chick KONG, director of Korea
Univer'sity 1 s Social Research Institute, provides ob-
jective clues fcr Korea.' s readiness to modernize.

b. In This Earth & In That Wind, This is Korea. (A series
of pithy short stories on real Korea and real Koreans,
by 0 Young LEE, translated by David I. Steinberg)

.

This volume provides local color and observant comment
of what makes this nation and people "tick” the way
they do.

c. The Innocent by Richard E. KIM, fanned for his earlier
best-seller The Martyred . It is like a pa.ra.ble on the
present people in power and out-of-power in Korea. He
explores a paradox-rather "puzzling para.dox of who can
really be called nolitically innocent (and in which
sense of the word) : idealists who plan omelettes
without the need for breaking eggs, or those who follow
obviously immoral methods in the expectation of
achieving thereby eventual moral ends” . On the
moral and ethical issues of the military revolution
(which actually came in May 1961) Kim has a "vision
of the contradiction of men as j^god trapped inside the
body and instincts of a beast."
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d. Korea, Tile Polit ics of the Vort ex ,
by Gregory Venders on.

So impor flint is tt is book that I share the following
comments on its central thesis:

"Korea. The Politics of the fortex is basically
theorisation on the nature if Korean political culture,
its Uistorical influence and its future directions.
It ij5 not mereiy p°iitical science, but also history,
sociology, economics, and anthropology. It is a wel-
come amalgam of many of the social sciences aimed at
producing a total picture of the political culture.

Mr. Henderson’s central thesis is that power in
Korea is a vortex, an inverted whirlpool into which
all Korean life is sucked , not downwards

,
but upwards

towards the center of power. Seoul and the central
government constitute the eye of this storm on which
everything canters.

Mr# Henderson believes that the homogeneousness
of Korean society and the lack of significant ethnic,
religious, an.d even social distinctions have created
a mass society of intense competition ar.:ong "atomised
entities” with great social mobility and little co-
hesion. Because there are few regional or policy
differences, these characteristics have spaimed
factionalism, the lack of a stable or ideologically-
oriented political party system and other problems.
He suggests 1he development of pluralism and docen-
tralization as the means to alleviate these problems."

Stanton R. Wilson

Commission Representative to Korea
United Presbyt erian Church

I.P.O. Box 1125
Seoul, KOREA
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APPENDIX
mm, m mm ,n i mi

A DEVELOPING VISION FOR AN OPEN ECUMENICAL EXCHANGE

Korea is a strange place. Some call it an "armed camp"

,

others "Scotland of the Orient" because of its hills and
Presbyterian population explosion. There are a million. We * re
the bottom half of a thumb with a dirty 15 -year-old bloody
turniquet at the top and warts or islands numbering 3»^00. We
hardly have a toehold on the grea.t continent of Asia. Yet in
the rather dynamic Church cf Christ, we need to zero in on a
clear objective , a mandate. What is it? A Developing Vision
For an Open Ecumenical Exchange .

I. Ecumenism in Korea is denominational centered. It was
introduced as a "camouflage word" for a Presbyterian power
struggle in the late ' 50 s and resulted in serious fragmen-
te.tion. In the decade since, our Christian community in
the PC (the denomination with which we ha.ve a partnership
agreement along with the PC,.U,S., and APC) has increased
numerically to 550»000» but "Mclnterish" fragmentation has
seen a fallout so that there are at least 12 Presbyterian
denominations, 3 of which are of considerable size.

II, Ecumenism in Spite of Church . An open ecumenical posture
is under way in spite of the present institutional struc-
tures of the Church. Just one illustration -

A) N. C . C, General Secretary . During March and April
Methodists and Presbyterians sparred to get their own
candidates for KNCC General Secretary, but unsuccess-
fully. While all this "drama of denominations" was in
progress, a "sleeper" came up right through the un-
attended middle and was elected. Rev. Kwsm Suk KIM
is a marvellous choice, a remarkably open personality
who will bring to N.C.C. a new face, a renewed faith,
a reviving dynamic.

B) Mart in Luther King * s Memorial Service ,
attended by

hundreds and featuring our own Dr. Frank Wilson, brought
together the whole theological -wide umbrella of Pro-
testantism, many RC '

s

and other religious leaders.
King was loved and love attracts I

C) President f s Prayer Breakfast , in April, i960 , did the
same thing. Five hundred people arrived to pray for
God’s guidance upon President Chung Hee PARK, (a man
who claims no religion) our nation, and upon the
world

.

- 15
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III. Catalysts . I see 5 catalysts at work, moving the Church
toward a more open ecumenism.

A) Society - Korean Christians, the 8 of Korea’s30.000.
000, tend to be chore' -riveted . A fex\r years ago

the German Church and a low Korean Christians intro-
duced " a new thing 1

* on the Korean scene - "Korea
Christian Academy"

, a house for dialogue with society
on contemporary, searching issues. For example, take
the Korea movie industry, a, very lucrative business
economically. Through the Aca.demy House, 2 times the
stars and producers have met to consider the " reason
for being"

;
just money-making is not satisfying to

nouveau riche Koreans 1 They arrived at a take-off
point - Let’s for the next yea.r emphasize some moral
teaching needed by our society. So they did. And it
worked - box-office wise, in the upping of the quality
of movies, and motivating both star and producer to be
more responsible citizens of Korea. (One of our
smallest FMF gifts to Korea helped in providing the
Academy House) . We were the smallest portion , a
minority participant, but the best use vie ever made
of $10,000.

B) Neighbor - In a vertically-oriented nation, 80fo rural
15 years ago, but now 51$> urban, many people are on
the move - they are a new neighbor or they have new
neighbors. For the first time meaningful neighborhood
groups are under x^ay.

C) Asia - EACC and more recently NEATS (North East Asia
Theological Society) ha.ve opened our eyes to Asia;
also Korea’s wonderful hotel complex, exiled Walker
Kill, has become the scene of all kinds of Asian
gatherings, not once a year, but sometimes tX'/ice a
month. We have been opened - at least partially - to
the Rim of Asia.

D) Humanity - Kow can 2,500,000 Christians leaven

30.000.

000 people? Many ways, but the Experimental
Ministries Concept whereby Dr. Chas. ChaJkarian, a
Social Worker, through the channel of CWS on the
Korean Government * s invita.t ion , has come tc work right
in the Ministry of Health & Social Affairs, nox^ sees
the Church of Jesus Christ helping to lay national
plans in TB Control, family planning and public health.

E) Theonet ics - The Emerging Economics Corp, ,
a.s presented

first by Fred Wilson to a group of Korean businessmen
and later followed up by Eugene Adam’s visit, already
has Korean business leaders making plans for joint
felt-needed business ventures xvith USA Christian

16
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business leaders where the best labor-management re-
lations will be put into practice and where the place
of the venture will be related to the community by-

doing something special for that community’s people.
We have the fas test -growing economy in the x^orlcl and
Gene Adams of EEC has returned in August to Korea and
is here for 1 year of residence.

IV, Futuristic - What I say now is either downright foolishness
or a developing vision.

A) Market P la.ce - The women of Korea DARE to believe they
are clerks in the rna.rket pla.ce to sell purple brocades
and a Saviour. Visit East Ga.te Market, the 2nd longest
in the Orient and you, too, nay hean the question as
did one visitor - not once, not twice, but 3 times in
1 hour - "More than selling you SOMETHING I want to
give you a SAVIOUR"

.

B) Up early - People don’t get up an hour before daybreak
just to hear robins - besides, we don’t hear robins in
Korea., Koreans pray - perhaps 4,000 prayer groups each
dawn. The prayer concerns center on reconciliation of
peoples and nations - first for the reuniting of North
and South Korea. These past few months for the crew
of the U.S. Navy ship Pueblo, (for Koreans lanow what
it’s like to be in captivity) and in 1968 for USA
(its closest a.lly, as it fa.ces important social and
political issues at hone and demanding military deci-
sions reference Vietnam)

.

C) Fire _in the Belly - is the loca.l church, the gathering
community of worship and witness. It is not by
happenstance that a refugee church began in a tent 22
years ago is now the largest Presbyterian Church in the
world where 10,000 worship each Sunday, where Church
School is in 7 languages

,
where it has a complete mute

Sunday School, its own orchestra, many choirs, widows’
work, started 3 high schools and a college, supports
missionaries in Thailand and Brazil and preparing 2

couples for Ethiopia. It has its large congregation
broken down into 180 functional groupings for pra3rer,
study, work, play and has no unemployed. Worship leads
to work and witness J

D) C hafing at the Bit - Acts l 6 ; 6-10
Getting ready for this "Vista Vision" , my study took
me to Acts 16: 6-10. I alcost shouted " Ha.lleluliah"
when I studied the geography. Doctor Luke and Preacher
Paul were just below the 38th Pa.ra.llel in .Western Asia .

I took a transparent template and moved to Eastern
Asia, and here it is -

_ 1 (
~
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"And they went through the region of Japan and the
Republic of Korea, having been forbidden by the Holy
Spirit to speak the word in mainland Asia. And when
they had come opposite Pyeng Yang they attempted to
go into North Korea, but the spirit of Jesus did not
allow them. So passing by Pyeng Yang they went down
to Seoul. And a vision appeared to Paul in the night.
A man of Red China was standing beseaching him and
saying, 1 Cone over to Red China and help us*. And when
he had seen the vision, immediately he sought to go
north of the Parallel, concluding that God had called
us to preach the Gospel to then"

No wonder we need an open ecumenical posture, disciplined
by the Holy Spirit in order that our developing vision may be
His, for Christ’s sake and His servant people amidst sla.shing
problems and demanding challenges !

(This Appendix was originally written in New York at CR/CC
Conference, 5 -6/68 ,

and updated as an appendix to my Korea
Report, Winter ’68-69)
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Letter 69-3

Dear Friends in the Mission:

January 29, 1969

At our recent A.I.C. Meeting in Chungju T shared with the A.I.C. the
attached memorandum, C ommon A. pproach Missionary Maintenance .

Since last fall the three overseas representative of Australian Presbyterian
Church (John Proven), Presbyterian Church U.S. (Tom Brown), and United
Presbyterian Church U.S.A. (myself) have been working as a "Committee"
in study and exploration. We brought our first report to the IPBAC (Inter
Presbyterian Business Administrative Committee) on January 29. (See two

enclosures ,

)

We should have time for discussion at Mission Meeting,

Sincerely yours,

Stanton R. Wilson
SRW : ma s

Enel. (2)



MEMORANDUM July 26,1968
(Typed from handwritten notes —
Uppsala, Sweden, July 12th)

FROM Donald Black (as revised by T. Watson Street)

TO Norman Faichney
T, Watson Street
cc, L. Newton Thurber

Raymond V, Kearns, Jr.

Daniel M 0 Pattis on
Charles W, Forman

During Uppsala we discussed whether some common approach to missionary main-

tenance in Korea by the P„C.A,, the P sC,U.S», and the U.P.C.U.S.A, is

possible and advisable. We expressed the judgment that such a policy could
have definite advantages.

It was agreed:

1. To ask a Committee in Korea, composed of one or more representatives from
each missionary group to study and explore this question:

Is a common policy on missionary housing, missionary vehicles, missionary-
salaries, and other such matters, advisable and possible?

2. This Committee, if it recommends a common policy on any or all of the abovf

matters, is to recommend procedures for implementing a common policy,

3. The report and recommendations of the Committee would follow discussion
by the missionaries in Korea,

4. The Committee is requested to make its report before April, 1969 ,
so that

the report and recommendations can be considered by each Board and acted

on if it appears wise,

5. The Committee is requested to recommend also any steps it considers wise

for providing for information about and understanding of a common policy,
if one is adopted, on the part of the Presbyterian Church in Korea,

6. The members of the Committee, when appointed, will arrange among themselves
for meetings, procedures, etc.

7. If a common policy on missionary maintenance appears possible and wise,

a representative of each Board could be present for final decisions with
respect to implementation of such a policy. The participation of Board

representation covild be decided on after the report of the Field Committee
is received and studied. If Board representatives are to be present, such
a meeting could probably best take place in the fall of 1969 as a sequel

to any consultation held with the Presbyterian Church in Korea for reviewing

the experience of five years under the Plan of Cooperative Work,

DB:RR



Memorandum Concerning the Overseas Boards* (UP,AP,SP) proposal for study

concerning; a .joint approach to missionary logistics

The three Board representatives have met on two occasions to discuss together

the proposal which has been received from the three home Board executives

concerning a joint approach to missionary logistics in Korea, The following

memorandum concerning some preliminary observations and recommendations

represents the present consensus,

(1) We believe that a joint approach to the problem of missionary logistics

on the part of the UP, SP, and AP missions is both feasible and desirable,

(2) We believe that the proper place to begin would be to merge some of the

existing mission committees dealing with missionary maintenance, (Report by
J. Brown attached),

(3) Tre have instructed the two treasurers, Mr, Brown (UP,SP) and Mr . Ford(AP)

to prepare a statistical study which will give the necessary information as

to what each Board is now spending on missionary field salaries and each
missionary maintenance budget item so that they can be compared. Also, that
this study indicate the various policies now employed as to vehicles, housing
repairs, language study, secretarial assistance, travel, etc,

(4) A preliminary observation is that any joint policy on missionary salaries

would initially cost the home boards more than it does now. There may be
savings in logistics, other than salaries. We believe that there will be
long term benefits in such a plan that will more than make up for the initial
added salary expense,

(5) One of the serious difficulties in any joint logistical policy will be
the different policies the home boards have concerning such matters as furloughs
solicitation of gifts, missionary appointments, funding and budgeting procedures

(6) Whereas it will probably take some time before a common field salary could
be proposed for all missionaries of the three boards, we believe that the over-
seas boards should explore the possibility of making additional salary grants
in the near future where necessary so that a basic minimum field salary might
be established,

(7) We believe that the Inter-Presbyterian Mission Office Committee should
constitute the field body to continue to make this study for presentation to

the various mission bodies or ad- interim committees,

(P) We believe that an initial report should be ready by the time the three
board representatives come to Korea the last week in April. And, therefore,
submit this memorandum to the three mission bodies for discussion, suggestions,
and approval in principle.

Inter-Presbyt4rian Business Administration Committee

January 29, 1969



SUGGESTED order for combination of logistic operations

PHASE I. 1. Establish a joint language committee
2. Establish a joint publicity committco

.

3. Establish joint study committees.
4. Establish joint Committees on Missionary Life.

(retreats, children's education)

PHASE II. 1. Establish a joint transportation committee with standardized
rules

.

2. Establish a single property maintenance committee.

3. Standard salaries for all missionaries.

PHASE III. Establish a joint Mission Juridical Person, All property at

present invested in the three mission Juridical Persons would
be valued and transferred to one new J.P. Relative participation

in the J.P. in personnel and proceeds of sale of land would be in

proportion to original investment.

January 29, 19^9



Cfeongju Taejon Station Report
Korea Mission 1969

"if thou but suffer God to guide thee
And hope in Him through all thy ways
He'll give thee strength, whatever betide thee
And bear thee through the evil days.
Who trusts in Sod's unchanging love
Builds on the rock that naught can move."

These words have again exper ienta lly been proved true in the
lives of the members of the Chong ju**Tae j on Station during the past
year* Miss Davie's return from surgery in America to take up again
her fruitful ministry among us; God's love expressed particularly in
the safe conclusion og what could have been a ruptured appendix for
Mr. Kirkman and then the added "extra" of having with us for even a

short time Mr. and Mrs. Kirkman, Sr., the adequacy of the promise as
found by the Urquharts when sending a first child off to college;
and His opening doors of new opportunity for Miss McClain just as
it seemed that other doors would have to shut for a while-these are
all just small indications to us personally of His unchanging love
and strength.

And it is only because of this strength given so adequately
to each of us that Chong ju-Tae j on Station, in spite of its few
members, has yet been able to carry on a varied program of witness
and mission during the past year.

CONTINUING WORK:
In the realm of evangelism, work for Mr. Kirkman ha3 ranged from

small student groups to ever“-broadening opportunities for witness amor
the thousands of servicemen at the Nonsan Induction Center, which
now has its own Korean director, Mo. Ho—Kil Chung. In addition, he
has had opportunities in the in-service training sessions for navy
chaplains ~ four of these in the year.

Both Mr. Kirkman and Mr. Urquhart have done visiting along with
other pastors in the small country churches. Industrial evangelism,
in Taejon and Chong ju, continues to be a wide-open field for both
men. .And Mr. Urquhart has also become involved in the many problems
of a local church as he has served as its pastor since .April#

In the field of education, again there have been many oppor-
tunities for witness through English classes. Mrs. Kirkman has had
particularly interesting contacts through her work with the ladies
of the International Women *s Club in Taejon, and in the little
community near their home there.

II Sin Girls' School, newly opened in March, enrolled 240 girls
in the first years of junior and senior high school. Special meetings
daily worship, Bible courses, and, it is hoped, the witness of and
personal contact with the teaching staff are making this school a

place where young people can be won to Christ. Mrs. Urquhart has
helped in the English-teaching program, teaching all of the girls
"conversation" twice a week.

In the Bible Institute, some twenty young people have been en-
rolled, some of them already serving small churches, and Miss Davie
and Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart have taught there. Pastors of the city
and country hve given hours of theirtime, too, on a voluntary basis,
as the school has triedto operate without outsidefuds

•
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..educational wintess has not be, •» only in the Korean corn fv vity

.

i-.rc . Airkaian not only hue assisted in tnc first grade at Korea
Christian Acadc -y, out has also since :c:ptember been in charge of
the dining roo/a at tnc school, a tremendous service rendereo for
Christ’s sake to the -aisslonar ics in "any areas.

kiss Davie, particularly, has continued the social v: ork of the
station in many hours Given to the Jo e aid. School for the a lino

,

and in other lone hours spent in counseling and praying with those
who come to her for help and guidance*

ks:; jci'iviTUi:
T he r e hsvc be cn s c • 7 cr a 1 new t : i ings in the life and w or k of the

station this year. One very imp or cant development has been, a new em-
phasis in adult lay leadership tra in 1.13 , different (or should v;e

say "a return to the old-time , ore- ar idea"; from trie more common
high school institutional-type education There have been confer-
ences in the area, all short-term seminars, held in local churches,
u s in0 some local leaders as well as sometimes s missionary and the
Korean director of the program. These have been exceedingly well-
received, and it is hoped that this program can be augmented and
multiplied. Jr. Kir kinsh and --_r. Robinson of the Southern Presbyterian
Ikission have been particularly involved in this work.

Another development has been an increased interdenominational em-
phasis on industrial evangelism work in Chong ju. Since early spring.,
ropresenta tives from most of the irotestant denominations in Chong ju
have been meeting monthly to discuss problems ana to worship to-
gether. Jr. Urquhart 1

s hopes that this w ill lead to a truly cooper-
ative effort within the city to win men for Christ.

In the late w inter , it became more and more apparent that for
the go 00 of the Chinese work in Taejon, it would be better to let
the church be on its own for a while. *.ise ; cClain was willing to
get out of the picture if this wys what was needed, but how to
withdraw 4

; Then the Lord opened the way for her and nrs . Vera
Thompson, our co-worker and friend, to begin a program of English
teaching on the elementary school level at the attached school of

the Seoul V/ omen’s College, before we knew it, jis 0 ^cClain anc nrs •

Thompson had moved to Seoul, where since Larch they have helped
pioneer in the field of teaching, he have missed them here, but
are now looking forward to their return within a few weeks to take
up again the work witn the Chinese church*

Another new item - yet many old timers would sat, "chat’s new
about this? ” Vic always did it that way." -* was the return of the
Kirkmans to Seoul in the spring for a tern of language study after
lg years away from the school. It was not easy to move a family
lock, stock, and barrel in the midale of the school year. let the
experiment was made and proved most satisfactory to all concerned.
Ternaps this will point the wav for further expor imentation with
this type of "br-o-en study."

PKOBJLSi-13:

It is good to remember that the oromise of Goc is not that there
will be no problems as ilc leads. Re rather promises to "bear us

through the evil days." \;c can’t exactly say that there have been
evil days in fae jon-Chong ju , but there have been problems. It

would perhaps be fair to say that most 0 f them have centered in two
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“capital Pe." (that do not necessarily stand. f or “pool.") - fr oner ty

and Personnel* da t to id le is ti lu te ou 1 10 i ir s andn nrl

facilities if the b idle institute itself camot or sdould not con-
tinue* What is a constructive use of this ecu ipnent? whet are our
stewards din responsibilities in regard to this property* no would
work with a new type of program there* hat are the best Ways to
meet the needs of II hnla sc no o IV Is it rignt to dole them expand,
perils os beyond their means, or is expansion their only hope of sur-
vival'# If they do expand, where to* './bat aoout the missionary
housing in Chong ju * Is it a deterring factor to recruitment of
younger missionaries? Having to face the- idea of so much housing
and land to take care of?

II Sin School, as well as the Bible Institute, has faced the
problem of finding a new principal. *.r • urquhart is now serving
at tne Bible Institute, but this is not a permanent solution to the
personnel problem there. II Sin still has not been able to fund the
stability that a regularly installed principal would give. Division,
within the board and community make this a very difficult sit-
us tion.

kga in , in the area of personnel, there is the perennial problem
of too many jobs per person, nr. Urquhart found that he was supposed
to be working in no less than 30 different commit teecs. Hr. Hirknan.
likewise found too much of his time taken up with jobs which ought
to be able to be done by someone else, io further complicate this
picture, wc face in tne spring the loss of the kirkmans as they go
on furlough, to say nothing of next year when there will be no one
resident in Chongju itself unless other families or personnel move
in.

vve are grateful that C-oc-. knows tne answers to these perplexing
questions

OPPORTUn ITIES

:

.Vnd knowing our G-od
, we are excited at the possibilities for

mission, in this area* The lay-leadership program is just beginning,
as is the interdedominational work, (in January, for example, an
interdenominational winter Bible institute program has been plannee

7

The i onsan program has unlimited opportunities for development
if one only had the time to help there, *»nd in both Chong: ju and
Taejon there is crying need for student work, particularly in
Chongju where there are four colleges, (perhaps, a student cen-
ter, using Bible Institute faculties?). The whole ares of workers
in government offices in both of these provincial capitals has
hardly been touched, we enter 1969, we look with anticipation
to the future, knowing that we can rest assured of G-od*s strength
and bearing though as wc seek to let Him guide, knowing that
JLis love is indeed "tne rock that naught can move."

Respectfully submitted,

Jean Urquhart



Pope Creates

Diocese l^vV^U
Of Andong
VATICAN CITY fUPI) —

Pope Paul VI Saturday created
the diocese of Andong, Korea,
and appointed the Rev. Rene
Dupont of the Society for For-
eign Missions of Paris the first

bishop of Andong.
The new diocese was created

from parts of the archdicocese
of Taegu and the diocese of

Wonju. It has a population of

1,568,761, of whom 26,000 are
Roman Catholic.

Serving the area are 16 pri-

ests from the Society for For-
eign Missions of Paris, five

benedictine fathers and four
Korean priests. Six religious
houses, two high schools, three
infant asylums and four clinics

are run by the church.

The new bishop was born
Sept. 2, 1929 at St. Jean le

Blanc in the diocese of Orleans,
France. He studied at the
Orleans seminary and the pon-
tifical Gregorian University in

Rome and was ordained June
29, 1954.

He has served in Korea since
1954.

The bishop of Taejeon made
him diocesan councellor in 1965
and in 1967 the missionary
society appointed him regional
superior for Korea.


